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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The G;overnment of India appointed the Rice Milling . CoJ:ll!llittee 
by their ·Resolution No. PY-I-608(5)/54, dated 8th October, 1954, 
which is given in Appendix I. While recognising the necessity of 
encoilragihg hand-pounding of rice, the Government felt the need 
for an investigation regarding the extent to which hand-pounding 
of rice could meet: .the needs of the country. They laid down _the 
following terms of reference for the Committee:- · 

,. 

(i) to examine the working of the different types of rice 
milling now' in vogue in the countzy from all relevant 
aspects such as technical, nutritional, ·consumer pre-
ference, economic and employment; ancl · . · · 

(ii) to make recommendations as· to the future policy that 
should be adopted and to indicate the administrative, 
financial and .legislative measures which may .be need
ed on the part of Central and State Governments to 
give effect to them. 

In their Resolution No. PY-I-608(5)/54, dated 8th January, 1955, 
the Government of India requested the Committee to make· • a 
similar enquiry in regard to pulse milling also, 

2. It will be appropriate here to quote the following n...ocommen
dations of the Planning Commission in their First Five Year Plan,· 
1952, on the subject of village industries in general and hand-pound
ing of rice. 

(Paragraphs ·10, li & 12 on pages 317-318 of the R..oport) 

"A programme of village industries, such as is suggested 
later in this Chapter, has to be supported both by 
specific measures of assistance as well as by appro
priate State Policy. In addition to the emphasis on 
technical improvements, research and other measures 
for improving efficiency,. the primacy objective of 
policy should be to provide ·a field within · which each 
cottage industry may be able to organis.e itself .. Wher
ever a large-scale industry competes with a cottage in
dustry, the appropriate co)ITse to adopt would be to try 
and formulate a common production programme. In 
preparing a common· production programme, account 

·would have to be taken of the factors determining the 
efficiency of large-scale and small-scale production, the 
scope for development ·through small scale methods, 
the extent to which the social aspect has to "be 
emphasised and the value of any particular course for· 
increasing rural employment. The aspect . of employ
ment will naturally receive special emphasis in 
considering the, details of any common production 
programme. Common production programmes, which 
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included cottage industries -_·within their scope, have. 
necessarily to be worked out in general terms, bec!iuse 
these industries are still more - or less unorgamsed. 
Gradually, however, as organisation develops, the 
programme for cottage industry could be integrated 
more closely with that for a corresponding large-scale 
industry. In addition to a determination of the overall 
conditions of supply and demand one or more of the 
following elements may enter into a common }:lt:,oduc~ 
tion _programme_fu!_ the related large-scareand smiill
scale industries-

(!) reservation of spheres of production, 
(2) non-expansion of the capacity of a large-scale industry, 
(3) imposition of a cess .on a large-scale industry, 
(4) arrangement-for the supply of raw materials, and 
(5) co-ordination for research, training, etc. 

A common production programme for an industry ne
cessarily implies a measure of control by the Govern
ment, especially over the organised side of the industry. 
The subject is considered further in the following 
Chapter. 

The general principle underlying common · production pro
grammes ca_n, as a rule, be applied only after detailed 
study and investigation with reference to the condi
tions of a particular industry. What is certain is that 
unless the planning and development of village indus
tries and many small-scale industries is conceived as 
part o~ ·the process of formulating policies and pro
grammes for the related large-scale industries, it will 
be extremely difficult to promote the smaller industries 
and almost every technical and economic factor will 
weigh against them. Reservation of spheres has, for 
instance, been alre!tdy attempted on a small-scale 
between the organised textile industry and -handloom 
weavers. In view of .the unemployment which has be
come a fairly constant feature of the handloom in
dustry, there is scope for the extension of this principle. 
The principle can also be applied to a number of other 
industries. For instance, in the oil industry the policy 
could be adopted of developing the production of edible 
oils through the village industry and the production of 
npl).-edible oils throp.gh oil mills. . . -

In the sphere of food processing industries the stage appears 
to hav:e been reached when further expansion of large
scale~ mdusto/:' should not be permitted, except under 
certam _conditions suFh as, for instance, establishment 
of a unit by the Government or by a Co-operative orga
nisation. Rural employment. has. b~n affected directly 
by. the grow~ of privately owned unitS in this field. 
r..or example, m the. paddy growing areas rice pound
mg was al~ays .a substantial source. of · employment, 
both whole-t_rm~ and spare-time, especially for women. 
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The recovery ·of rice from paddy. J:?y hand process was 
also satisfactory. The introduction of rice mills of the 
huller ty.pe greatly diminished this employment . and 
was also wasteful in various ways._ It appears to us 
that in the interest of rural employment and to ensure 
better nutrition, the Goverhment should now formu
la!e _a programme for replacing the huller type of rice 
mills by organised hand-pounding of rice. " 

_(Paragraph 20(3) on page 322 of the Report) 

"Hand-pounding of rice is an important village- industry even 
- to this day. It processes about 65 per cent of the paddyJ 

. the mills processing the remaining 35 per .<:ent. The proJ 
gramme aims at improving the hand process for in
creased recovery of rice and production of bran in a 
pure form by the introduction of paddy husking stone 
chakkies in place of the pounding method. It· is recom
mended that over a period of 4 years the distribution of 
about 50,000 <:hakkies in rice pounding· areas might -be 

. subsidised. Research is proposed to be carried out for 
evolving suitable implements for paddy husking such as 
paddy separator, a better ty.pe of chakki, which can 
reduce breakage, etc. It is also proposed that rice mills 
_of the huller type should be gradually eliminated." 

3'. These recommendations of the Planning Commission indicated 
a State Policy of restriction and control of large~scale industries with . 
a view to a revival of village industries for providing more rural 
-employment. To what extent and on what lines this policy can and 
should be applied in regard to processing of rice was an important 
issue for consideration by ·the Committee. India now stands on the 
threshold of large-scale industrialisation but under a planned eco
nomy much of the inherent- antagonism between large-scale and 
small-scale industries can be removed, the common production policy 
recommended by the· Planning Commission aiming at a ·<:o-ordina
tion between the two being · ~ollowed. Mechanised· production is 
efficient in the sense that it produces more in less time and increases 
the total value by using more raw materials per unit of manual 
iabour required for handling the machines. But where the supply of 
raw material is limited and there is a surplus of man-power, mech
anisation loses its merit unless it can increasingly find new raw 
material to I;J.andle or new goods_ to produce, the employment in 
which will balance the unemp~oy.ment which it increasingly creates. 
Unless this condition is satisfied, mechanisation of production may · 

.produce the baneful effect of mere exploitation of the weak. In res
pect of power-driven rice mills the supply of raw material, i.e. paddy, 
has "so long been a limiting -factor while, -on the. other hand, there 

· was enough labour in the rural areas which was actually employed 
in the hand-pounding of rice. 

4. In the followi~g extract f:r-om a note prepared ·by the Director 
()£ Statistics, West .dengal; in 1954 it has been described how the 
growth of rice mills in West Bengal displaced the labour originally 
employed in the hand-pounding-of rice: · _ · 
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(Paragraph 3.6 on page 5)" 

"The .. rice mills of the mofussil, of course, provided some em
ployment to rural people. But the net result was that 

· thousands and thousands of rural people lost their avoca
tion as rice-huskers all over the State, but only a few 
of them got employment in rice mills as factory labour. 
If there was a shortage of man-power in the country 
making it necessary to release some workers for a 

·national purpose or if there was a surplus of rice which 
was to be produced as efficiently as possible in order to 
enable the country to sell it in foreign markets at 
competitive: prices, then only such a process of ration
alisation might nave some .justification from the na
tional point of view. But as there is actually a 
surplus of man-power and shortage of rice, the logic of · 
the rationalised process can only be termed as twisted, 
twisted deliberately by a handful of organised capitalists 
and labourers for the sole purpose of appropriating the 
entire value added by this important food industry to 
themselves, depriving scores of thousands of small pro
ducers of their means of livelihood." 

5. Rice is the most important ·cereal in Indian Agriculture. It 
covers, according to the figures of 1954-55, 35·8 per cent of the ·area 
and 44·6 per cent of the production of cereals in the country. It i~ the 
staple food of millions of our population. For most of the poorer 
classes it is their only food and they are :not in a position to supple' 
ment it. The nutritive value of the rice produced and distributed for 
consumption is therefore of ~eat importance and interest to our 
country. · 

The level· of calorie supplies in India is short of normal estimated 
requirements by about 550 per day per head. Among crops that give 
a high calorie yield per unit of area, rice stands high, but like all 
other cereals, as it is net a complete fqod even in the whole state, it· 
tends generally to lower the nutritional levels in rice-eating regions 
and for that very reason its own natural nutrients should be. retained 
as much as possible and the recovery per. unit increased in the 
methods employed for processing the paddy. 

To achieve this purpose, under-milling of rice and hand-pounding 
or home-pounding become most imperative but the degree of mllling 
in me·chanical mills is difflcult to impose as simple chemical or other 
reliable tests hardly exist as basis of legislative measures. Bearing 
all these factors in mind, the League of Nations Inter-Governmentlll 
Conference of Eastern Countries; held in Bandunl:(, "Java. in·ui:i7 had
adopted the following resolution_:-'-

!.~'- . 

"The degree of milling to .which rice is subjected is of vital 
importance in connection with the problem of nutrition 
throughout the East. In many countries the poorer classes_ 

. ?O~ume fo<_>ds other than ric~ in small g_uantities, and 
It Is very difficult, for economic reasons, to increase the 
amounts of supplementary foods in dfet· in such circum
stances, the nutritive value of the mai~ article of food 
which is influenced by the degree of millin2. become~ 
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of great 'significance: The Conference recommends that 
only under-milled rice should be supplied. to Govern
ment institutions. Efforts to popularise the use of under
milled rice by education and propaganda should be 
increased. It deplores the inc;reasing tendency of urban 
and rural populations in the. East to consume highly 
milled rice. It strongly recommends that Governments 
should. make a thorough investigation on .. nutritional, 
commercial, economic snd psychological" aspects of the 
problem, attention being given to· the possibility of 
checking the spread of mechanical rice mills in rural 
'areas, with a view to conserving the healthy .habit of 
consuming home-pounded rice, and. to means ·of ·making •: 

. under-milled rice easily .available everywhere· for. those 
who wish to purchase it." · 

We, in India, cannot stop at this, but must further shape our rice 
processing programme as .most suits our agro-economic condition of 
more man-power available than is being employed.· 

6. The hai:td'pounding of rice used to be done in . the homes of 
the villagers by women workers along :with their other domestic 
duties and they used to retain the bran and !! j)_Ortion of the rice as 
their W;iges. This 'Vas, therefore, a type of home industry which was 
part and parcel of the village life of the people, perfectly suited 
to their food habits and had a great socio-economic value. Whether. 
the· displaced labour will now be available for hand-pounding in 
areas where rice mills have penetrated, to what extent a revival of 
hand-pounding in these areas would be feasible, whether the hand
pounding industry can co-exist with the rice mills, how the price 
structure of paddy and rice trade will react to a State _planned revival 
of hand-pounding on a large:.~cale in.areaswhere it has already died 
out or is· fast disappearing, )il"ere some of. the questions which the 
Committee.had to investigate. In this connection,.the Committee had 
to enquire into the extent of unemployment or under-employment 
amongst rural labour to whom the hand-pounding industry was· 
intended to provide employment. 

Apart from the question of employment,_ the Committee :also set 
itself to the investigation of the comparative percentage of recovery 
of rice {rom paddy by the different processes of milling, of. improve
ments·for saving wastage and breakage, of better ·hand-pounding 
implements easier and simpler . to handle, and at the same time 

. ensuring better yield, and the ways and means of giving pro_tection 
to hand-pounding and putting it on a sounder footing._ There was also 
the more important question of ensuring 'the retention of nutritive 
value of rice and pure bran under the different processes of milling .. 

7. The Committee invited and .eceived the views of all the State 
Governments and toured the States of West Bengal, Bombay, Mysore, · 
-Coorg Travancore-Cochin, · Madras, Hyderabad, Orissa; Madhya 
Prade~h Andhra, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Punjab, Rajasthan, Madhya 
Bharat ~nd Assam. The Committee also received representations 
from institutions and individuals interested in milling or hand-

' pounding, interviewed a fairly representative . cross-sect4Jn of the 
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rice eating population including rural labour in each State and 
visited the, different types of rice mills and. several hand-pounding 

· centres organised by the All-India Khadi & Village Industries Board 
and also homes in villages where hand-pounding still goes on as a 
supplementary avocation for women. 

· 8. Notes on each State visited by the Committee and the official 
reports of the State Governments will be found in Appendix III. 
Statistical and other relevant information supplied by the State 
Governments are in Appendix IV. 

9. The Committee records its appreciation ·of the willing co· 
operation of the State Governments and their officials in the ar
rangements made by them to facilitate the Committee's tours and 
investigation, and generally in the Committee's work, and also ol 
the various institutions and individuals, who lielped the Committee 
wi!h their views and advice. 

10. The Committee also places on record its deep appreciation oJ 
the hard work ably done by its Member-Secre_t_ary, Shri N. M. Bar
dhan, and of the zeal and diligence displayed by him in the course ol 
his work, and of the full co-operation given by the Committee's staff. 

NEW .OELHJ.; 
The 22nd June, 1955. 

(Sd.) C. P. K. MENON. 
(Sd.) Mrs. P. JOHRI. 
(Sd.) EAOJll:sHAI N. PATEL. 
(Sd.) JHAVERBHAI PATEL .. 
(Sd.) I. U. LAKHIA. 

'(Sd.) D. V. KARMARKAR. 
(Sd.) N. M. BARDHAN. 
(Sd.) G. PARAMESWARAN PILLA!. 

* Subjecs io note of dissent at pages so-



CHAPTER U 

IMPLEMENTS OF HAND-POUNDING 

11. There are a number of implements used in different parts of 
India for hand-pounding of rice. They are pestle and mortar, wooden 
chakki, stone chakki, clay chakki and dheriki. 

Generally wooden, stone and clay chakkies are used· only for 
dehusking paddy while pestle and mortar and dhenki are used for 
polishing dehusked rice and also for combined process of dehusking 
and polishing rice . 

. · ·. Dhenki is used mainly in Assam, West Bengal, Orissa, Bihar and 
·in some parts of Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Andhra 
both for dehusking and polishir.g. Pestle and mortar is mainly used 
in Madras, Travancore-Cochin, Mysore, Hyderabad and Andhra, both 
for dehusking and polishing rice. 

12. Stone chakki.-lt is generally used in Gujerat. It is made out 
of soft stone as well as hard stone. It consists of two discs each 
being 2 feet ·in diameter and 3 inches in thickness. The discs are 
placed one upon another and so adjusted with a pair of iron rod 
and plate that the upper disc can be rotated with a handle when the 
lower disc remains fixed. At t_he centre of the upper disc there is 
an opening. of about 7 inches diameter which receives the paddy 
when the upper disc is in motion. By the friction between the two 
discs, the paddy is dehusked and the rice comes out through the gap 
between the two discs. The gap can be regulated with the help of 
the iron rod and plate to suit the size of the paddy to be dehusked. 
The dehusked. rice is then polished with a pestle and mortar or 
dhenki. The stone chakki can dehusk about 80 to 100 lbs. of paddy 
per hour, and the percentage of recovery is slightly greater in the 
stone chakki than in the wooden chakki. · Its advantage over the 
wooden {!hakki is that it can be workea without any repairs for a 
year and it lasts for years. This Gujerat chakki is becoming 
popular a,nd is spreading to other areas. It costs Rs. 40. 

1S. Wooden chakkl.-Wooden chakki, known' as Maharashtra 
.chakki, is found in some parts of Madras, Maharashtra and Ap.dhra. 
This is a flat wooden grinder about 22 inches in diameter an.d about 
18' ·inches in height. Its working is simple. The outpuf of rice per 
bour· is· less than in the stone chakki. Another defect is that the 
grooves in the working surface wear out very quickly, i.e., within 
a week of continuous work. It becomes useless within a year. It can. 
dehusk 40 to 60 lbs. of paddy in an hour and it costs Rs. 20. 

14. Clay chakki.-This is used in the rice growing areas of 
Vindhya Pradesh and some parts of Madhya Pradesh. It l~ts only 
for a sliort period of 2 to 3 months, after which it becomes useless 
and is thrown away. Nearly 40 maunds of paddy can be dehusked 

·during the' life of the chakki. Chakkies of 16 to 18 inches in dia-
meter are made- out of clay which i~ mixed with fibrous material&. 

7 
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As this chakki has to ·be completely dry before use, it cannot be 
prepared in the rainy season. 5 to 6 chakkies are, therefore, made in 
.the summer for use throughout the year. It is generally heavy and 
is worked by two persons at a time, who have to be relieved by an
·other batch after some time. It is thus worked by turns. In a day, 
with hard labour only 3 to 4 maunds of paddy can be .dehusked. It 
costs next to nothing. The breakage of rice is very little. 

15. Masulipatam chakki.-This is an elaborate machine in which 
the stone chakki describea above is worked at a high -speed by two 
toothed pinion arrangement. The handle of the machine is rotated 
vertically by two men, standing. It is a combined winnowing and 
husking machine. It can dehusk 20 maunds of paddy in a day of 8 
hours, but it is very heavy and exhausts the workers soon. In all, 
five persons are required for dehusking. For polishing by pestle and 
mortar, two more persons are required. It costs Rs. 700. 

16. Pestle and Mortar.-This is used both for. dehusking paddy. 
and milling (polishing) dehl.!sked rice. It is mainly used in Madras, 
Travancore-Cochin, Mysore, Hyderabad. Andhra and Coorg. It is also 
used in other States for milling only. 

The mortar is of stone or wood with a hole of about 8 inches deep , 
and 6 inches in diameter. The pestle is of heavy wood ranging from 
4 feet to 6 feet in length with an iron hub at one end and a ring at 
the other, so that it is used for dehusking and polishing as required . 
.In this method, paddy is placed in the mortar and pounded with one 
or two pestles ·handled by women. Tw_o women can dehusk and mill 
3/4 to 1 maund of paddy in a day. It costs Rs. 10. 

17. Dhenki.-Dhenki is in vogue in Assam, West Bengal, Bihar, 
Orissa and in some parts of Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra 
.and Punjab States. It serves both the purposes of dehusking and 
milling (polish\ng). · 

The dhenki consists of a wooden beam working on the see-saw 
principle fixed to a pivot. To one erid of the beam is fixed a >:hnrt. 
pestle and. this drops into a· wooden mortar fixed in -the ground. 
The mortar is filled with the paddy and the worker treads on the 
end of the beam opposite to.·the on·e to which the pe~tle ·is fixed 
and thus lifts the pestle two or three feet above the. mortar. By 
suddenly releasing the pressure on the beam, the pestle drops with 
force into the mortar and husks the paddy contained in 
it. It can do hulling and polishing by a single process; Normally· 
two to three women are needed to operate a dhenki, one or two 
working on the beam and the other stirring paddy in the mortar 
and winnowing husk, while the pounding is in progress. In a day 
of 8 hours, about It maunds of paddy can be dehusked and· milled. 
It mills 5 maunds of dehusked rice in a day. Its cost varies from 
P..s. 30 to Rs. 50 according to size and place. 

The follo~i~g extracts from a note about an , improved model 
· of the ?henkr rssued by two pr~fessors of · tl;te Cotton College, 
~auhat~, Assam, who have expenmented upon the dhenki may be 
mterestmg: ' 

"The idea of a centre of oscillation in connection with a 
heavy body rotating about a horizontal axis ·is as old 
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as Merso,nac (1646). As the. dhenki swings round, the. 
axle, it dy:g.amically behaves as though -instead of a 
distributed mass as is actually· the case, it had a cer-· 
tairi mass collected at a particular point called, the 
centre .of oscillation. The coincidence of the centre of 
oscillation with the centre of percussion was correctly 
establisbed by· Mi.lyghene (1673). The peculiar property 
of this centre of percussion is that if the heavy body 
be mven a shock at this point, there is absolutely no 

. reaction on the axle. The impact of the dhenki with 
the. paddy must then take. place at this point. In other. 
words the pestle must be fitted to the dhenki at the 
centre of percussion. This would avoid unnecessary 
jerks, elastic vibrations, noises and a waste of energy 
that in,variably would go with these. · 

The change has not only increased the efficiency of the 
machine but the yield of rice per maund of paddy is 
a lot higher than that of the old dhenkies. The higher 

:yield is due to the removal of the . -unwanted jerks 
which formerly broke the grains into unuseable bits. 

Dimension·s of the dhenki. 

Weight 

Length 

Breadth 

Depth at the paddle end 

Depth at th e far end 

Distance of axle from the paddle end . 
.Distance of pestle from axle 

' 

. 30 seers. 

,9 ·feet 

. 4 inches. 

. 2! inches. 

. -5 inches. · 

2 feet 6 inches . 

• 5 feet r! inches . 

This is the nioder adopted by tile All fudia Khadi ·and Village 
;Indus}.ries Board. · 

18. Winnowing Fan.-Hand-winnowing takes about 30 per cent 
of. the .time spent in the process of husking. Time and labour in 
winnowing· can be saved by using a fan that is being worked in 
some parts of the country where paddy is husked in large quanti
. ties. The fan is useful for other grains also. 

The construction and working of the fan are simple. Five or six 
planks are fixed to a cylindrical axle which is made to. rotate in a 
covering made of wood or tin, haVlng only one opening, thr.ough 
which pass both the grain and the husk. The husk is carried away 
by the wind and grain being heavy falls to the ground. A second 
chamber may be attaqhed to the main covering in order to check 
the husk from spreading everywhere. 

This fan will cost about Rs. 120 and does about ten ·times the 
work possibl_e by hand-winnowing. 
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19. (a) The following table gfves the working efficiency of the 
different implements of hand-pounding desc;ribed above: 

Output of rice in a day of 8 hours. 
----------------·-·-··· 

Stene chakki 
Wooden chakki 
Clay chakki 
Pestle & mortar 

Dhenki . 
Improved Assam Dhenki 

No. of Productio'! in Mds, 
persons 
employed. 

2 From 8 to 10 
2 " s to 6 
2 to 4 " 3 t04 

2 
" 

314 to r 

·{~to 3 " 
r tor! 
s 

2 5 

only dehusking 
do. 
do. 

-dehusking and mill-
ing. 

do. 
only milling, 
dehu>king and mill-

ing. 

(b) Wages, cost and recovery.-Working with a common hand· 
pounding implement a hand-pounder can on an average earn 12 to 
14 anna:s as wage per day. The cost. of milling by hand-pounding is 
from Rs. 1/8/0 to Rs. 1/12/0 per maund of paddy, as against 4 to 8 
annas by big rice-mills and 6 to 10 annas by small hulling machines. 
The normal percentage of recovery of rice from paddy is 70 to 73 
by hand-pounding and 67 to 70. by machine-milling. 

20. It will be seen that there is considerable scope fur improve
ment in the implements of hand-pounding. The main direction of 
change is to _convert the pounding metho~ which is equivalent to 
hulling method of the mills into the shelling method. This change, 
although it appears simple, is capable of achieving far-reaching 
results. .In the first place. by splitting the process into two, viz. of 
husking paddy in a chakki and then pounding dehusked rice for 
milling in place of the single operation of pounding paddy for re
moval of husk, as well as of bran, the physiCal strairi on the worker 
is considerably reduced. This brightens the prospects for hand~pound
ing in as much as it removes one of the handicaps of the hand-pound
ing industry. As the output per unit is considerably raised, the income 
of the worker is proportionately raised, thus providing · greater 
incentive for hand-pounding industry. Secondly, it enables the pro- -
duction of bran in a pure form, which could be used even as human 
food. It also improves the qualit;)'" of rice by. reducing breakage. 

21. In the light of the experience gained by the All India Khadi 
& Village Industries Board, it has been found that a combination 
of stone chakki of the Gujarat model and dhenki of the latest model 
evolved in Assam will serve the purpose practically for all States. 
Where production is organised on a commercial scale, the winnow
ing fan is found useful. As the Board has proposed to ll!!dertake 
the supply on easy terms of these improved implements on a big 
scale, the process of conversion may be expected to be quite rapid .. 
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CHAETER TII 

RICE MILLING BY POWER DRIVEN MACHINE 

22. There are two types of power-driven rice mills-hJller 
and sheller. 

·. In the huller which is called the husking machine in ~orne 
States,· 'the machinery consists of a small sized huller, driveh on 
electric or_ diesel oil motor of 5 to 20 horse power. The huller)con
sists of · two grooved horizontal cylinders set side by side ip. an 
outer casing. 'J:hese cylinders revolve at a high speed up t\1) one 
thousand revolutions per minute. One of the cylinders receives 
-the paddy while the other discharges it after the husk has been re
moved. The actual hr.sking is effected by a steel blade set in the 
.outer casing against which the cylinder revolves. The blade is ad
justable according to the size of the paddy and the degree of hull
ing required. The product may be passed again through the same 
or another huller for polishing. In the rural' areas such · single 
huller machines are generally used. This type of machine generally 
employs two persons. Its capacity is 4 to 6 maunds of paddy pert 
hour.· Recover{; of rice is 68 per cerrt..to.69 pe~:.,..cent. Cost of mill
ing is 6 annas o 10 annas per maund of paddy. The cost of a hul
ler is about Rs. 200 I- excluding motor or oil ene:ine. 

23. There are rice mills of . the huller type each containing a 
· nu:mber of hullers. When paddy is converted into rice in a single 
huller there is a greater percentage of broken rice than may be eco
nomical and to avoid this the paddy is hulled in one huller and 
the resultant husked rice containing a good proportion of paddy 
grains is passed through other hullers which are so adjusted as to 
mill the rice with least breakage. . For this reason some mills are 
equipped with two to four hullers each. Some huller. type mills 
are also equipped . with an automatic system. This huller type 
mill ·generally employs about 10 persons. The cost of an average 
big huller mill varies from Rs. 20,000/- to Rs. 30,000/- excluding 
land and buildings depending on the number of hullers and the · 
power required to work them. 

. 24. In the sheller type of rice mill the dehusking is done ·by 
grinding the paddy befween two stone discs which resemble the 
stone chakkies; the polishing of the husked rice is done by automa
tic cone polishers; the cleaning, dehusking, winnowing, polishing 
and sieving are automatically performed one after another in a 
continuous process and the various products, rice, husk, bran, etc. 
are separately delivered. The sheller type mill with a single shel
ler generally e~ploys about 10 persons, apart from casual labour. 
Its capacity is al:iout .50 maunds of paddy per hour. Recoverx; o,f 
rice is 69 to 70 per cent. Cost of milling is about 4 to 8 annas per, 
maund. The cost of a sheller type mill is about Rs. 20,000/- to 
Rs. 40.000/-, excluding land and buildings. 

-11 
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25. In the huller type of mill, dehusking and polishing being 
combined in the same process, the polishing cannot be controlled 
to the same degree as in the sheller type operating with a cone 
polisher. There are some rice mills which combine the sheller 
·and huller types, the de.husking being done by the sheller and the 
polishing by the huller. · · 

26. Parboiling.-In several areas, e.g., West Bengal, Assam, 
Orissa, Travancore-Cochin and Madras, rice is milled 'after par
boiling the paddy. The paddy is first soaked in water: and steamed 
or double-steamed .and dried before it is pounded or milled. In 
the parboiling process, the nutrient (vitamin B) of the rice is infus
ed into the kernel and the outer shell is ·cracked. In this process 
the kernel gets gelatinised and when dry, becomes hard and is not 
easily broken. This process of parboiling requires considerable 
open space as drying yard in the mills and more labour than in 
milling raw rice. Such mills generally employ 50 to 60 · persons 
per day. By this process the brokens and wastage during milling· 
are reduced to the minimum and the nutrients of the rice are pre
served, in spite of a certain degree of milling. In some areas there 
is a prejudice against the use of parboiled rice. This prejudice is 
for two reasons, one religious and the ot11er faulty method of par
boiling which produces a bad smell in the rice. 

When the paddy is milled after parboiling, there is not I!luch 
difference in the percentage of recovery between the huller type 
and the sheller type rice mills. The bran yielded in a sheller type rice 
mill is, however, purer than in a huller type mill because in the 
huller mill the dehusking and polishing are done in a single pro
cess, and the bran gets mixed with broken husk. . " . 

27. When dwelling on rice mills it will not be out cf -place to 
mention that a·big machine industry has grown up in the country 
for the manufacture of mills and their machine parts. There are 
about forty such fact<;>r.ies in this country, more than twenty being 
in and around Calcutta Most of these manufacture hullers. 
There. are a, _few factories producing sheller type mills and among 
them IS a big factory at Bhiwandi in Bombay, .known as Dandekar 
Machine Factory, established in 1912, which manufactures machi
nery _for the sheller type rice mills, and which is worth special 
menbon. · 



CHAPTER IV 

ADVERSE EFFECTS OF GOVERNMENT CONTROL AND OTHER 
. FACTORS ON THE HAND-POUNDING. INDUSTRY 

. 28. With the advent of Government control of foodgrains in 
l942. the rice mills came to play a very important role in the field 
of procurement all over the country. In those States which adopt
ed the monopoly . procurement system, such as Madras, Andhra 
and Mysore, the rice mills acting as the main procurement agents 
of the Government, purchased the entire marketable paddy in the 
villages, and no 'private sale of paddy or rice was allowed at any 
stage. The rice mills processed the paddy tl:).us ·procured and deli
vered the resultant rice to the Government for- issue as a rationed 

· commodity to consumers. The rice mills w~re considered as the 
most convenient and efficient agencies for bulk-handling and 
speedy processing of paddy to feed the large population of urban 
and industrial areas under rationing. Some States like Bombay 
and Hyderabad, followed the levy system in Government procure
ment under which paddy was levied on producers in proportion to 
the land revenue paid by each or on the a:creage. held, and collect
ed at the village level. In Bombay, a part of the procured paddy 
was allotted by the Government. for hand-pounding and the balance 
was processed ·by the rice mills. In Hyderabad, however, the en
tire procured paddy was processe_d by rice mills.: In the old Tra
vancore State where. State-wide rationing and monopoly procure
ment were in force, mills were not employed for Government pro
cuxement as the mills' were completely banned; this State, how
ever, produced only about five months' requirements, the rest being 
-met· by imported milled rice. The procured paddy was issued as 
ration in the form of paddy. The State of West Bengal followed 
a system of voluntary- procurement and a partial levy on acreage 
basis. under which the surplus paddy of the large producer was 
taken over: by the Government and traders were also appointed as 
direct procurement agents who on · behalf of the Government pur
chased paddy in surplus areas which ·were cordoned offi for the pur
pose. The entire ·procured paddy was milled by the rice mills. 
The mills were also allowed to purchase paddy for milling, pro
vided· that they sold the entire resultant rice to the Government. 
Later, the rice mills were allowed to sell one-third of their produc
tion in the open market. In Orissa nearly 50 per cent of th& ex
ported rice during control was hand-pounded. In Madhya Pradesh 
60 per cent of th~ddy stocks of dealers and rice mills were pro
cured by the Government and the balance was allowed to be dealt 
with in the open market. Under the monopoly procurement sys
tem, the rice mills largely monopolised the marketing and proces
sing of paddy in the country and multiplied and flourished, with 
the result that very little paddy was left for hand-pounding, and 
the producers, even for home consumption, took recourse to the 
·mills which penetrated into the villages. As a consequence, hand-
pounding received a serious setback and practically died out in 
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some. States. In the State of Mysore, the Committee was told that 
only a small percentage of their rice production was hand-pounded. 
Under the levy system- in Bombay, as a result of the Government's 
patronage, the hand-pounding industry retained its hold on about 
38·5 per cent.of the total rice production. Tl~e Bombay State d_ll!"
ing the period of control gave further protection to hand-poundmg. 
by stopping fresh licences to rice mills and by giving a subsidy. 
In Hyderabad which followed the levy system of procurement 
more than 60 per cent of the total rice production is still hand
pounded. In West Bengal and· Madhya Pradesh: where the rice 
mills played only a partial role in the procurement. system and 
where sufficient stocks were left to be operated in the open market, 
nearly 70 per cent and 79 per cent respectively of the total r~e 
-production are still hand-pounded. 

29. It will :thus appear that during the period of control, in 
States where open market dealings in paddy were completely pro
hibited under a monopoly procurement system and where mills 
were employed as procurement agents, the hand-pounding .industry 
practically disappeared, but where s!J.ffi.cient stocks of paddy were 
left to the· open market, the hand-p-ounding industry held its own 
appreciably, in spite of the existence of rice mills. The hand
pounding industry ·was thus pushed out of some States as a· result 
of the then existing special . conditions which the Government had 
·to meet during the period. of control. 

30. Another contributing factor which has placed the hand
. pounding industry· at a disadvantage vis-a-vis the rice-mills, is the 
lack of holding power on the part of the small paddy producer who 
is compelled to sell out his paddy soon after the harvest, or even 
before. The bulk of this paddy thus finds its way into the rice 
mills. In some cases the small producer is often compelled to sell 
out not only his surplus paddy but also a part of the paddy re
quired for his own consumption in order to meet his .urgent ex
penses, with the result that he has later on to purchase rice· from 
the market w.hen its price is higher. If r.ural credi!. were made 
available to the producers through a co-operative machinery spon
sored by the State, inuch of their paddy would remain in the vil
lages to be processed by hand-pounding and be sold as rice, to the· 
.producers' best advantage.-· 

· 31. It will thus be seen that the case of the hand-pounding in
dustry is not that of an outmoded handicraft dying a natural death· 
with the advent of the machine. This industry which still has its 

l
"hold on about 65 per cent of the. total rice produ~tion of India as 
a whole, was pushed out of its position during the control days as 
a result of Governmental measures to meet emergencies and is 
\still being pushed out f?r lack of rural credit iaemties which ought 
\to have been made available to the small producer. 



CHAPTER V 

RICE-MILLING AFTER DECONTROL 

32. After decontrol in July 1954, the Rice Mills ·control Order 
in the States issued under the Central Essential Supplies (Tem
porary P.owers) Act, ceased . to be in force and a licence was no 
longer required .for running rice mills,_ except in a few States which 
had already enacted their own independent· legislation .for the 
licensing of rice· mills. The- result has been that in many States 
a large number of 'rice mills, especially of the ~inall huller type, have 
sprung up. Even ·in Madras· State; which had enacted legislation for 
the licensing of mills, many licences for this typ~f mills were issued 
soon after decontrol. In Travancore area of .the Travancore-Cochin 
State where the State Government during the period of control had 
banned all rice mills, numerous licences for new rice mills have 
been issued after decontrol. Noticing such development during its 
enquiry, this Committee requested the Food and . Agriculture 
Ministry to issue immediate instructions to . all States to make . it 
compulsory for all existing power-d.riven rice mills to ~ake out 
licences and to stop issuing licences to new mills, pending the 
Committee's. final recommendations. 

33. During the period of control, the processing of paddy by 
rice mills was limited to the quota allotted to. e11ch . mill by the 

_State Government and they could not ·freely trade in the open 
market. But with decontrol, this restriction was remov~:it and the 
bigger rice mills not oilly increased their production, but ·also ex
panded their business in rice and paddy for internal trade and for 
export to other States. This new development has threatened to 
cause a · further shrinkage of ·the hand-pounding industry. States 
like Bombay, Travancore:cochin, Bihar and Orissa .which during 
the days of control followed a policy of restricting rice inills and 
supported hand-pounding have now to face competition from rice 
mills of· other States because of the removal of .inter-State barrier 
against the movement of foodgrains. 

. 34: During control, the Government made some effort to restrict 
over-milling of rice _by the mills. The natural tendency in .\land
pounding is to under-mill and that of rice _mills to over-mill, the 
reason being that over-milling by hand-pounding is labonous and 
uneconomic whereas over-milling by the mills requires littl~ extra 
cost and fetches a higher price. Over-milling meant loss of the 
nutritional content of the rice as well as reduced recovery of rice 
from paddy. Some of the. States, therefore, such as Bombay and 
Madhya Pradesh, issued orders to the rice mills to produce only 
dehusked rice . without any polish. This order proved unpopular 
and the consumers as a rule evaded it by getting their dehusked 
rice polished by the hullers which caused even greater wastage 
and· loss -of nutrition. ·Subsequently this .order was withdrawn 
and the Government of India, on the recommendation of Mr. 
Moharikar, who conducted a detailed enquiry on this subject, 
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issued instructions to the State Governments to. allow milling by 
the rice mills upto 3 .to 4 per cent removal of bran, wl;lich would 
approach the standard bf h,and-pounde!i rice. This order also was 
not enforced as it was reported not_popular. After decontrol the 
rice mills have been giving the rice they produce, any degree of 
polish in order to get a higher price. 

35. This aspect of decQntrol was particul(rly emphasised during 
the Committee's tour of the State of Bombay. The Bombay Gov
ernment during the days of control had at first allowed the rice 
mills to produce only dehusked rice without any polish. As al
ready stated, thjs order was as a rule evaded by the consumers who 
g'ot their dehusked rice polished by huller machines or further 
pounded in their homes. The State Government then relaxed the 
ban on polishing and allowed the rice mills to mill rice· upto 3 per 
cent. This Order was kept in force even after decontrol, with the · 
result that highly_ milled rice from other States· started flowing 
into the State. The Bomby Government were therefore compelled 
to further relax their order, and allowed their mills to polish rice 
upto 5 per cent. Tlie position now is that while this restriction 
of degree of milling applies to the mills in Bombay, highly milled 
rice from other States is flowing into Bombay. 

36. To S.!!Jll up, so far as rice milling is concerned, the imme
diate. effect of decontrol was that those States which se long fol
lowed a definite policy of encouraging hand-pounding industry and 
of restricting the production and the degree of milling of rice by 
rice mills, found it difficult to pursue that poljcy in the absence of 
a tm.iform policy in these matters throughout India. The follow
ing estimated· figures, as reported by the State Governments, will 
give an idea of the extent of hand-pounding in some of the rice pro-
ducing States after decontrol:- . · 

No. Name of State 

I. West Bengal 
2. Bombay 
3· Mysore . 
4. Coorg . . 
s. Madhya Pradesh 
6. Andhra . . . 
7• Travanoort-Cochin . 
8. Madras . 
9. Hyderabad 

10. Orissa . 
11. Assam . 
12. Ut\llr Pradesh 
13. Bihar 

Rice proluction (1953- Percentage of hand-
54) in 'ooo tons pounded. rice 

5,224 
1,301 

436 
51 

2,663 
2,135 

273 
2,975 

581 
2,340 
1,633 
2,246 
4.202 

';0·2 
38·s 
4"3 

so·o 
79"1 
so· I 
6g·s 

8·2* 
6o·o* 
87•2 
66·0 
66·o• 
97"4 

The average percentage of hand-pounded rice in these rice-producing 
States is 57· 4. 

*Figures have been worked out on the basis of information supplied by 
State Governments. In the case of Madras State, however, the Marketing 
Officer has stated in his evidence that hand-pounding is 30 per cent. The 
basis for this statement is not known. 



CHAPTER VI 

RURAL UNEMPLOYMENT AND EMPLOYMENT POTENTIAL 
OF THE HAND-POUNDING INDUSTRY 

• 
37. A relevant observation from the Rural Credit Survey Report 

is quoted below. -

(Extract from p~ragi-aph 6 on-page 5) 

"India is essentially Rural India and 'Rural India' is virtual
ly the cultivator, including the village handicraftsman 
and the agricultural labourer. It see\Ils necessary to 
remind oneself of this central fact because it is some
thing which is often forgotten in the work-a-day pre
occupation of men, institutions and Governments. 
We refer to the habits, attitudes and · modes of 
tho\lght ·of the· generality of those in towns and 
cities, . whose _up-bringing and personal strivings, the 
pattern of which can perh~ps be traced back at least ·a 
century, would seem on reflection, to take them farthet 
and farther away from the heart of India." 

(Extract from paragraph 7 on page 6) 

"The so-called 'medium cultivator' is the very centre of rural 
production. He .numbers two-fifths of all the cultiva
tors. He is in charge of nearly one-third of the total 
cultivation. He is not so big as to present only the 
lesser aspects of the problem, nor so small as to grade 
off into supplementary capacities of artisan, cartman 
or labourer. For, the smaller the cultivator, the gre!lt• 
er the need for him to seek, in addition to cultivation 
one or more of the other occupations which the vil
lage may be able to offer him. The small cultivator, 
in order to supplement the meagre ·income from his farm 
has perforce to pursue one or more subsidiary callings; 

-often, he combines in himself the capacities of both cul-
tivator and agricultural labourer." 

. Unemployment of rural labour in India is more of the nature of 
under-employment because this labour is mainly agricultural and 
agricultural operations vary from season to season: and from' place 
to place and are seldom continuous throughout the year .. Generally 
speaking, in irrigated or wet tracts grow4lg double crops, employ
ment is· available for the cultivating labourers intermittently for 
six to eight months during the year in such agricultural operations 
as ploughing, hoeing, sowing, transplantation and harvesting. . In 
non-irrigated areas or dry tracts, growing. a single crop, they are 
employed for not more than four months in the year. Where there 
are subsidiary occup<J.tions, constructio.n work in progress, or large
scale industries situated in the rural • areas there is more employ
ment for village labour. But large industries in rural areas are f_ew. 
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As regards subsidiary occupations, a Sample Survey conducted by 
the Ministry of Labour in 1952 revealed the following figures:-

Name of State 

I. Assam 
2. Bihar 

3- Bombay 

4· Madhya Pradesh 
s .. Madras . 
6. _Orissa 

1· Pciljab · 
8. Uttar Pradesh 

9· WestB::ngal 
10, Hyderabad . . 
II. Jammu & Kashmir • 
12. Madhya Bharat 
13. Mysore . 
I4~SU , 
~- Rajasthan 

., 

16. Saurashtra 
17. Tr::..vancore-Cochin ·. 
x8.-.Ajmer . 
19. Bhopal 
20. Bilaspur 
21. Coorg . 
22. Delhi 
23. Himachal Pradesh 

24· Kutch 
25. Manipur 
26. Tripura. 
27. Vindhya Pradesh 

' 

.. 

. 

P orcentage of agricultural workers havitig ·, 
. "no subsidiary occupation 

Average 

58·6 
73'3 

. 78•.:r. 
8:0.·3 

77'9 
71'7 
73·8 
78•4 
87•2 
85·8 
62'7 
77'7 
86·2 

94'5 
89•2 
53•6 
8x·6 

·73'9 
92'3 
50'0 
66·1 
86·0 
6r5 
39'9 
66·6 
99'2 
91'7 

These figures show that 78·8 per cent of the agri~ultural workers 
in India have no subsidiary occupation. This generally . indicates 
the extent of under-employment of rural labour . . 

38. On the recommendations of the Planning Commission the 
Government of India are tackling this problem of under-employ- . 
ment through the development of village industries. It does not 
11ppear possible for large industries, even when .they come to ab
sorb all the rural unemployed population, and even for the number 
of labourers that may find employment in such large industries, 
subsidiary occupations sheuld be found immediately in their village 
homes. Secondly, their link with the village is of great socio-eco

·nomic value and should be maintained as far as possible. -·Even 
when the surplus male labour of a village is drawn to a large-scale 
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industry, the wo~en folk who remain in their village homes can be 
<lccupied in such' subsidiary occupation which they can attend to in 
their domestic environments along with their domestic duties._ 
Again agriculture is bound to suffer, especially in irrigated areas 
which require labour for eight months in the year, if this labour is 
'-drawn away to industrial centres for want of full -employment in 
the village throughout the year. For the agricultural labour in 
these areas it is necessary for .subsidiary occupations to be found as 
can be pursued by them in domestic environments and can fit in 
with their cultivation work. Furthermore, for raising the standard 
<lf living in the village, it is necessary that sufficient rural labour is 
fully employed in the village so that their earnings may remain 
there and contribute to the improvement of the village economy; 

39. Of rural labour, women form a1. intf:!gral·part. The follow-
ing figures show the working strength of families amongst the agri-
cultur~l labour population of different zones -in India collected by 
a Sample Survey by the Ministry of Labour:-

Avenge size t.f F~mily Working strength t f earners 

STATE - Men Wo- Chi!- . Total Men · Wo- Child- Total 
men dren men ren -. 

Assam 1'59 1'43 2·a8 5'10 0'97 '2a '02 1'19 
Bihar 1'74 -r-68 . 2' IS 5'57 1·28 '43 :a8 1'79 . 
Bombay . •· 1·46 1"37 2'21 s·a4 a·99 '29 '"04 1"32 
Madhya Pradesh . 1'41 1'45 I'9a 4'76 I· II '54 ·13 1•78 
Orissa I·S3 r·s6 r-ss 4'94 I•I6 '30 ·a6 r·s2 
Madras 1'48 ·r·s3 r·69 4'7a I" 18 ·66 •a7 1'91 
PunjaJ:. . ' 1'91 1·sr 2'24 s·66 1'20 'II . '03 1'34 
Uttar Pradesh I•7a 1'43 r·8o 4'93 1'12 '07 •02 1'21 
West Bengal 1'53 1'45 1'72 4'7a r·rz ·16 '03 1'31 
Hyderabad. r·s6 1'47 1•87 4'9a 1'22 '59 •10 1'91 
Jammu & Kashmir 2•13 1'71 2' 13 5'97 1'07 'a2 1'09 
Madhya Bharat- . 1·66 1'44 2'13 5'23 1'07 '23 ·as 1'35 
Mysore 1'63 1•46 2'01 s·ra 1·rs '49 ·as 1·69-
Pepsu 1'76 1'37 2'20 5'33 1'09 ·os '03 1'17 
Rajasthan .. r.s6 1'37 1'99 4'92 1·00 • 12" ··oz I•14 
Saurashtra 1.63 r·s6 2' 36 5'55 r· ro.. '34 . ·a6 r·so 
Travancore-Cochin 1· 62 1'69 2'1I 5'42. 1'27 '74-. •03 2'04 
Ajmer I· 56 1'46 1'9a 4'92 r-as '.21 ·as }•3I 
llhopal . 1•46 1'37 r·8r 4'64 r·1s '59 :17 I'9I 
Bilaspur r·69 r·.rs -1·46 4'3a 1'27 '07 '02 1•36 
Ccarjl · 1'32 1•3a 1'7;t 4'35 1•a4 '26 '03 1'33 
Delhi I-75 r· 54 2•36 s·6s 1·r8 · ra •a2 r·3a 
Himachal Pradesh r·6s 1'49 . 1'79 4'93 r·o8 '19 . a2 1'29 
Kutch r·r6 1'43 I" 51 4'1a o·8r '34 •02 I•I7 
Manipur 1'34 1'47 r·8a 4'61 a·9s '77 Neg 1'72 
Tripura . r·63 1'49 1-'94 s·o6 r·os ·a3 •ai r·a9 
Vindhya-Pradesh · r·s2 1'47 2'a3 s·a2 r·as '19 ·as r· 29 

All sample villages. r·6a r·so 1'94 s·a4 I'I3 '35 ·as r·ss 

Where the working strength of women earners is high, O· 66. as 
in Madras, any scheme for rural employment must include occupa-
tions which are particularly suited to women and which they can 
take up as part-time work along "with their domestic duties. In 
some States such as West Bengal, the working strength of women 
-earners is low (0·16) because even poorer class women are debarred 
by custom from doing· outdoor work for others. · · 

In such States it is all the more neces-sary that as far as possi-
-ble indoor occupations should he found for such women to enable 
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them to contribute to the earp.ings of the family. It should be noted· 
that under-employment is worst in the States where the working 
strength of women earners in the Agricultural workers' families is 
lowest and therefore any scheme to relieve agricultural unemploy~ 
ment in these States will be incomplete unless it provides suitable 
part-time occupations for women. The Planning Commission . drew 
a list of eleven village industries pesides khadi which may provide 
employment for rural labour on a village level. Hand-pounding of 
rice is one of them. The percentage of prod\lction of hand-pounded 
rice to the total rice production is 70·2 in West -Bengal, 38·5 in 
Bombay, 50 in Coorg, 79·1 in Madhya Pradesh, 69· 5 in Travancore
Cochin State, 87·2 in Orissa, and 97·4 in Bihar. In some of these 
States where hand-pounding is still being done on a considerable 
scale, the producers hand-pound paddy mainly for their home con
sumption and sell the surplus paddy for being processed by the rice 
mills. In some States, Bihar, Orissa and Madhya Pradesh, hand
poundirig is done on· a large commercial scale and the hand-pound
ers purchase paddy from the market and after hand-pounding it, 
sell the rice and make a living out of it. The hand-pounding indus
try in these States, therefore, constitutes a major source of subsi
diary emplo:Yment to the producers and cultivators and other 

.labourers during the off-season. This industry particularly suits 
the dQJnestic life of the rural population because it is mostly done 
by the women folk in their homes along with their other domestic 
occupations. In this country, there are women of the poorer agri
~ultur~l classes who are not accustomed to do outdoor work except 
m therr own fields, and there are women of lower middle-class who 
are by custom deba1Ted from doing any outdoor work. For these 
women hand-pounding is a suitable source of employment. 

40. For processing 1 maund of rice a day normally 2 women can 
be employed, each working 8 hours per day on a wage of 10 annas to 
.1 Rupee. Calc~ate~ on this basis, if the paddy which is now being 
processed by nee nnlls be hand-pounded. it can employ 19·85 lakhs 
of more persons in the following States working for 150 days in 
the year as indicated below: 

Name of State 

Andhra . 
Assam . 
Bihar 
Bombay . 
Madhya Pradesh 
Orissa . . 
West Bengal . 
Hyderabad 
Mysore . . . 
Travanccze-Cochin. . 
Coorg 

TOTAL 

No. of per- No. of per- Additional 
sons sons No. which 

employed employed can be em
in band- in rice ployed if. 

pounding mills paddy pro-
( in 'ooo) (in 'ooo) cessed by 

rice mills 
is entirely 

band-round
ed (in 'ooo) 

160•7 25·8 383 
161•7 3'1 200 
613'7 4'2• 40 
75'1 5'4 288 

316·r 4'5 200 
306·0 9'0 108 
550'3 40'9 560 
8o·o 4'4 17 
3'0 4'5 150 

28·5 3'0 30 
3'8 0•2 9 --

20298'.9 105·d 1,985 
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Assuming that at present roughly 10 million tons of rice are pro
cessed by rice mills ou~ of a total annual production of 27 million 
tons in the whole country, an additional number of nearly 40 lakhs 
of persons can be provided with employment if this entire produc
tion of the rice mills could be taken oyer by the hand-pounding 
industry, on the basis of-150 days in the year available for each per
son for this subsidiary work. Even at the rate of 12 annas per head 
per day, the total wages earned in a year of 150 days by this labour 
population would be about ~ crores of Rupees. This shows the 
great potentiality that the hand-pounding industry has as a means 
of employment to the large under-employed rural population. The 
hand-pounding industry is particularly suitable as a subsidiary oc-

. cupation to women workers. Until recently, when it was pushed 
· out from some of the States by rice mills, it formed a traditional 
part-time occupation for. our village women and hand~pounding im
plements are still to be . found in many of the homes all over the 
.country and can be made locally at a negligible cost. 



CHAPTER Vll 

IMPEDIMENTS IN THE WAY OF ORGANIZING AND DEVELOP-
ING HA.l'ID-POUNDING INDUSTRY · 

41. Having seen the vast scope tha~ the hand-pounding industry 
affords for the employment of a considerable number of ·the huge 
under-employed rural population in the country, a . scope much 
vaster than in any otber individual village or cottag_e mdustry ex
cept khadi, the Committee strongly fe~ls tbat no trme should_ be 
lost in taking and pushing through VIgorously, all the practical 
measures tbat' are necessary and possible to organize and develop 
this industry witb a view to the employment ?f as many ~ possible 
of the under-employed population and as qmckly as possible. We 
have seen in tbe previous chapters that this industry lost ground 
with the advent of rice-mills and suffered a serious blow during the 
days of control when rice-mills were actively encouraged by the 
Government as tbeir purchasing, processing and distributing agents 
and when in some States no private sale of paddy was allowed. We 
have also seen that tbe hand-pounding industry suffered in propor
tion to the rigour with which the Government enforced their mono
poly procurement schemes and ban on rice sales, but that the indus
try has still survived to a large extent in several States. 

42. It is chiefly competition by the mills that has. put out the 
hand-pounding industry. For every mill that wal? introduced about 
500 persons were thrown _out of hand-pounding work. Even the 
small huller machine which has been and is rapidly expanding in 
number and· has invaded the villages, displaces about 40 persons 
employed in hand-pounding. As has been observed the tendency 
is still for the mills and for the small huller machines to expand 
their activities to the further detriment of the hand-pounding indus
try. Unless this increasing competition from the mills is checked, 
it will be difficult to encourage and develop hand-pounding. 

43. Small huller machines.-Of the mills, the most serious men
ace to the hand-pounding industry is the small huller machine which 
operates in the villages in front of the labourers' homes. For his 
hom~ consumption the c~:~ltivating labourer or the producer normal
ly either hand-p·eunds his paddy at home or gets it milled at the 
nearest power-dri~en huller machine. Even though he and his 
~omen folk have trme to hand-pound paddy for their own consump: 
b<?n~ he has now a tendency or a _temptation to take his paddy for· 
~mg_ to the _nearest huller. This tendency or temptation which 
kills his o~ m_dustry ~d caw:es unnecessary expenditure of his 
scanty earnmgs IS .spreading rapidly with the increasing number of 
the ~mall h~er machines in the rural areas, and has tended to a 
growmg la~mess .. amongst cultivating labourers. These small 
hullt;rs ar.e mcreasmg by hundreds every month in the States and 
are mvading more and more villages. If this type of huller is re
moved, the rural labourer . would, no doubt, himself hand-pound 
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at home as he used to do, and thereby save the cost of milling whicl 
comes t~ about six annas per maund of rice. On an average, morj 
than 60 per cent of the population of a State comes under the cate 
gory of cultivating labourers and small producers. If the hulleJ 
machine goes, a large percentage of the rice production of a ""Stat« 
will be ·hand-pounded by the cultivating labourers and producer: 
themselves, and the question of availability of labour would pre 

·sent no difficulty. But this question will arise in the case of a bi! 
producer who, in the absence of a huller, will have to get his padd~ 

· hand-pounded with hired labour either for his home -consumptior 
{)r for the sale of his surplus paddy in the form of rice. With th« 
advent of the mills his tendency is to get his paddy milled at thE 
nearest huller·for home consumption and sell his surplus paddy ii 
the market which finds its way to the big'rice mills. The questior 
{)f availability of hired _labour for hand-pounding in the case of thE 
big producer is really one of giving a remunerative ·wage. to tht 
hand-pounder. The normal wage for a woman labourer for agri· 
cultural work in the villages varies from -/10/- to Re. 1/-. If tht 
'big producer is prepared to give this or a slightly higher wage fo1 
hand-pounding, labour would be available for such work because oJ 
the prevailing under-employment · amongst the agricultural labour· 
ers. But so long as the huller· is in the village, the big produce! 
will prefer to get his paddy milled by the huller at a small cos1 
rather. than have it hand-pounded with hired labour at a higheJ 
wage. On the other hand, in the absence of the huller, the big pro
ducer will be compelled to employ the available labour and it would 
not be too hard on him to have to pay a remunerative wage to the 
hand-pounder which may be a little more expensive. When suffi· 
cient labour will thus be attracted to hand-pound rice for the home 

·consumption of the cultivating labourers and the producers in the 
rural areas, the same labour will hand-pound rice for the village 
markets also. · 

44. These small huller machines do not serve any useful. pur
pose. On the other hand, they are wasteful·and difficult to control 
They are wasteful because, unlike bigger rice mills, especially 
sheller rice mills, they are handled by unskilled labour causing more 
brokens, and less recovery of rice and produce a mixture of broken 
husks with the bran, thereby reducing the value of the bran as cat
tle feed. It is difficult for any administrative machinery to control 
or supervise these machines, because they are scattered all over the 
villages. They are instrumental in. depriving the agricultural work
ers who used to make a living by hand-pounding, of their means of 
livelihood because large produc·ers find it cheaper to get their paddy 
milled by these small machines instead of having .it hand-pounded. 
'i.'he small hullers have increased in humber also as a result of rural 
electrification and are often. !!Sed with irrigation pumps provided 
by the Government to cultivators on loan basis. The huller exclud
ing the motor cost~? little, about Rs. 200/-, and the motor or the oil 

.engine can be used for various other purposes. The Committee, in 
the. course of its enquiry, found a preponderence of opinion in favour 
of elifuinating these small huller machines either immediately or 
within the shortest possible time, on the ground that they serve no 
useful purpose and have proved most harmful by penetrating into 
the villages and depriving agricultural workers of their subsidiary 
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means -of occupation. The Committee considers that rice-milling 
by means of small huller ·machines should be banned as soon as 
possible. These· machines were during the days of control required 
to take licences under the old Rice Mills Control Orders. It is pro
posed that these should be brought under a licensing system in terms 
of fresh Rice Mills Control Orders to be issued by the State Govern
ments. No further licence should be issued for these machines; an~ 
the licences • of existing machines should not be renewed. This 
would eliminate these hullers within about a year. The Committee 

\
suggests 3ist December 1956 beyond which date no such machine 
should be allowed to operate. Such a measure will- be justified on 
grounds of law and equity, because, as already pointed out, these 
small hullers cause wastage of food in the process of milling and it 
will be against public interest to allow suclL wastage, and because 
they aggravate the unemployment problem jn the rural areas by 
throwing out larger and _larger number of persons from the hand-
pounding industry. -

44A. The Committee understands that in some States these hul
lers were· purchased by displaced persons with rehabilitation loans 
granted by the Government. But this is no reason to allow them 
to operate these machines against the ptiblic interest. On their 
abolition the Government :may consider the writing off of the un
p<iid balances of the loans which were utilised for purchasing these 
machines. As the owners of these machines will be forced out of 
their employment, though their number would be very small when 
compared with the number of persons which their machines threw 
out of employment, it is desirable that the Government consider re
habilitating them as far -as possible in the hand-pounding industry, 
as they are already in the trade, or if the Government c;io not con-

r sider it feasible, in some other employment, or give them such finan
cial assistance as may be necessary. 

45. Big rice mills.-The abolition of small huller machines; as 
suggested above, will afford the hand-pounding industry scope for 
its speedy revival . in the villages but its development even in the 
villages could be thwarted. by new rice mills being set up to take 
over the work done by the small ]luller machines. 

There is practic"ally a unanimity of opinion -that no more rice 
mills should be allowed in the country as the number of existing 
rice mills is quite enough for meeting all the essential needs, and in , 
some areas there are more than enough, and new rice mills will 
serve no special P\i.I'POSe, but will only throw more people out of the 
hand-pounding industry. The Committee entirely agrees with this _ 
view and recommends its acceptance with immediate effect as the 
Government's policy. There may, however, be special circums
tances, e.g., in emergencies, in which the installation of a mill is un
avoidable to ensure essential supplies of rice, In such cases new 
mills may h.ave to. be permitJed. But- s·uch permission should be in 
ve~ exceptional circumstances, and in order to avoid this provision 
bemg abt~P.d and the Government's general policy being defeated, 
the Committee. would suggest that _the necessity for- such new mill 
s~ould be cons1d~red at Governmental level in States ana permis
sion should be given for a- number of smallest units to cover the 
requirements, .which _units should be managed by the Government 
or a Co-operative Society as the Government may decide; 
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46. To enforce this recommendation,- the system· of licensing rice 
mills should be introduced in all the States. During the days of 
control, all rice mills were subjected to a licensing system by Rice 
Mills Control Orders issued by State Governments under the Cen
tral Essential Supplies (Temporary. Powers) Act, 1946. This Cen
tral Act ceased to be in .force in January 1955 and has since been 
replaced by a new Act, viz., The Essential Commodities Act, 1955, 
which has given fresh powers to the State Governments to issue 
orders for .the licensing and control of rice mills: Some State 
Governments have not yet .issued fresh orders under this Act. All 
State Governments who have riot yet reintroduced the· system of 
licensing ris:~ mills by fresh orders should be requested to do so im
mediately. I.Jn fact, this Committee during its investigation, wrote 
to the Ministry of Food ana Agriculture to advise the States not to 
grant any new licence for rice mills pending receipt of the Coz:nmi.t
tee's final recommendations.) In connection with the licensing sys
tem to be introduced, it will be useful for the State Governments to 
have a complete census taken of all the existing rice mills in order 
to ensure that all of them take out licences. 

47. Restriction of production by existing mills.-After decontrol, 
the tendency of the bigge:r mills of large capitalists has been to in
crease their production rapidly, thereby pu~hing out not only the 
hand-pounding industry but also those mills which are not so large. 
The object of .the proposal recommended .in paragraph 45, viz., not 
to allow new mills, will be defeated if the existing mills can expand 
their production or, in other words, if their production is not defi
nitely restricted. Increase in production by a mill can be by adding 
to the existing installation and by increasing the number of work
ing hours. Restriction in both these directions is necessary. The 
existing mills should not be allowed to have additional installations. 
Most of these mills did not in the past work up to their full capacity. 
There is no justification-now to allow them to work up to their full 
capacity and thereby narrow down the field of the hand-pounding 
industry. The Committee. therefore considers it necessary to res
trict the production of these riillls. In fact, the object should be to 
reduce their production gradually. To enforce such restriction by 
prescribing a quota for each mill would be difficult and would re
quire an elaborate staff. A simpler and easier method would 'be to 
have a general limit on the hours of work of the rice mills so that 
the over-all production by mills may not increase. A check on this 
limit is easy especially in the case of mill$ driven by electricity, the 

· supply of which could be controlled. The Committee recommends 
that their production should be restricted to not more than six hours al 
day. If, however, this is not considered effective enough to achieve! 
the object in view, the Government may prescribe any other morei 
suitable alternative, the chief idea being that the production by eacli 
mill should not increase but should progressively decrease. I 

48: Competition from the white and cheaper milled rice.-Before 
the advent of the mills people-were satisfied with hand-pounded 
rice.' It is chiefly due· to the curtailment of hand-pounding during 
control days, that milled rice came to be eaten more and more. As 
comp;~red with hand-pounded rice, the 'Yhite polished rice of the 
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mills is m.o~e attractive and p~ple wh~ have got accustomed.to this 
white rice, especially the urban population, prefer this to the ha~d-

( pounded rice. Milled rice is also cheaper th;u:t hand-pounded rice •. 
the difference being about Rs. 1/4/- per maund and-the poorer sec
tions of the population take to the milled rice more and m~re ~e
cause of its cheapness. It will be difficult for the hand-po~ding In
dustry to make any speedy progress in the f;~.ce of compebb_on fr~m 
cheaper milled rice unless steps are taken to cover up the difference 
in price by .a cess and/or subsidy. 

49. Elimination of the existing rice-mills.-In certain areas, for 
instance, the States of Bihar and Orissa, Raigarh and Bastar in 
Madhya Pradesh, and the Trans-Rapti region in Uttar Pradesh, t~e 
hand-pounding industry has been .producing rice on a commercial 
scale and even for exl?ort. But in other States, these requirements 
are met only by the bigger rice mills. The bigger rice mills have 
during the past few years, especi~ly as a consequence of the Gov
ernment's control measures which practically prevented all scope 
for hand-pounding, been discharging certain . essential functions in 
regard to food supplies in the. country. They have •got facilities for .. 
storage and are capable of prompt production of bulk supplies of a 
standardised quality under centralised supervision and control. In 
an emergency, such as flood or famine, where large quantities have 
to be produced within short ti_me and moved for relief, these mills 

I will play a very useful part. This was our experience during the last 
war when thousands of tons of rice had to be moved from place to · 
I place almost every month ·at very. short notice. Normally- the mills are 
, also ari effective trade agency to_ ensure an even supply of rice 
throughout the country. The mills. also at present ensure to the 
cultivator a ready agency for purchasing his grain whenever he 
requires cash. It is true that in sofne cases the millers by resorting 
to advances of cash to cultivators on the security of standing crops, 
com1-el them to pm1; with their grain at low prices dictated by the 
millers. But this is true of any trade agency; when the cultivators · 
have no other cred.it facilities. These essential functionS which are 

I now being discharged by the rice mills have to be borne in mind 
• while schemes are formulated for organisi~ the hand-pounding in

dustry in any· area and provision ·should be made effectively for the 
discharge of these functions. ~orne advocates of the hand-pounding 
industry generally recommend that even the existing mills should 
be eliminated in a specified number of years because they consider 
that so long as there is competition from rice mills hand-pounding 
industry cannot make any .headway. While·some of them would 
like the mills to be eliminated immediately, say· in the course of 2 to 
3 years, others would put the period as 5 to 10 years. They consider· 
th.-llt during this period the hand-pounding industry can be so orga
rused and developed as to be able to supply the entire needs of the 
country. Several others, including milling interests, however, have 
suggested that hand-pounding industry cannot be developed so as to 
take over .all the supplies neede~ in the country and therefore the 
mills should continue, one reason .stated being that sufficient labour 
will not be available for. hand-pounding work. Most of the State 
Governments in their memorandum to this Committee wanted the 
existing rice mills to continue. A -few others recommended that 

, these may continue but they should not be allowed to produ-ce upto 
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their full installed capacity and should be restricted. to what they 
produced during the period.of control. The Committee. has given 
this matter very deep thought. Two conflicting claims have, in parti
cular, made the Committee's task in arriving at a decision, difficult. 
One relates to the inescapable responsibility of the State to ensure 
normal supplies to the people, of so essential a food commodity _like 
rice. The other, which claims no less the attention of, the State and 
throws upon it an equal]y great· responsibility is the necessity to 
ensure that within the shortest possible time, the number of the 
unemployed is reduced to the greatest extent possible. The Com
mittee considers that from the main .objective of absorbing to the 
maximum .extent possible all the available labour .in the hand-pound
ing industry, the Government should adopt a policy of expanding 
the hand-pounding industry and eliminating the production of rice 
millS so as to enable the hand-pounding industry as quickly as pos: 
sible to meet all the essential needs of the country. While it is 
obvious that it will take time for the hand-pounding industry to be 
organised sufficiently to take over completely the production oLJi 
million tons of pad(iy that are being processed at present by mills, 
·it is equally "obvious to the Committee that unless there j.s a definite
ly phased programme for elimination of mills which are today flood
ing the market with. milled rice, it will be extremely difficult for the 
hand-pounding organisation to expand. It is only when the supplies 
I).OW. being met by the mills are cut ofj that hand-pounding rice will 
have a chance to enter the market. The Committee,' therefore, despite 
the possible dangers involved, would recommend to the Government 
that as a target to be aimed at, a period of 5 years should be fixed 
for the fullest development of the hand-poUnding_ industry on the 
one hand and ·the elimination of ~ills on the other. Of coux:se, in. 
States, where circumstances are more favourable for the earlier ful
filment of the target, the Governments concerned could phase their' 
plans accordingly. In order to avert" the possible danger of jeoJ 
pardising adequate food. supplies, the Committee recommends that\ 
at the end of each year of the Five Year Plan period, a thorough( 
review of the situation should be conducted at Governmental level,: 
·by the State authorities concerned, to assess the progress made in' 
each .of the spheres of the•target, viz., the improved organization of 
the hand-pounding industry to meet the food supplLes and the pro
gressive elimination of mills, in order to secure- the adequate fulfil
ment of the programme. Any reV.ision necessitated, in consideration 
o! eitl?-er of these two aspects, must be effected, at the appropriate 
tim_e, m the plan of the succeeding year so that within the overaF 
period, the target is achieved .. 

50.· Such a policy would indicate a plan fori)lulated. by the State 
Governments, say for five years, for the organisation and develop· 
ment of the hand-pounding industry and a corresponding replace· 
ment of the mills, and also for a review every year of the progress 
made in the plan and necessary revision of the plan. This five year 
plan will be a target to be aimed at for achievement .within tha1 
period. Without such a definite plan, the Committee fears that not 
only the initiation of action to give'effect to the Government's policy 
may be delayed, but the progress of the ol'ganisation and develop~ 
ment of hand-pounding may be haphazard and also delayed unneces
sarily. It will be desirable for the Government of India at the end, . ·-
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of three years to review these plans in the light of the experience 
gained till then and the actual progress ac~ev~d, so that any neces
sary revision of the plans may be ordered m time before the end of 
the five year term. 

51. Elimination of huller type mills.-If any ~ill has to be re
tained in any area of the country to meet essential needs, or for 
production for export, such mill should be. o~~ of the shelle~ type 
·or of the combined sheller-huller type. This IS m order to avmd the 
unnecessary wastage caused by the huller type mills. 

J 52. Ban on replacement of parts of mills.-A view has been ex
pressed before. the Committee that in order to restrict production by· 
mills and their eventual elimination there should be a ban on re
plac«:!ment of parts by the existing mills. This view is not accept
able as it would be inconsistent for the Government to renew the 
licences for existing rice mills and at the same time to refuse to 
allow them to replace their parts. The proposal implies that such .a 
ban should be incorporated in the Rice Mills Control Order but 1t 
will be extremely difficult to enforce such an order. In view of the 
various restrictions already proposed on production by .mills, the 
ban on replacement of parts is not necessary. 

53; Acquisition of existing bigger type rice mills and management 
thereof by the State for essential purpose.-Some advocated imme
diate State acquisition of the rice mills so that these may be run by 
the State for meeting only essential purposes in order to avoid com
petition from private mills, leaving the rest of the field clear for the 
hand-pounding industry. But this would involve payment of com
pensation to the millowners. · According to the census of Indian 
Manufacturers 1950, the total number of rice mills registered under 
the Factories Act in India were 1,424 with a total fixed capital invest
ment of Rs. 5·98 crores. But there must be many more registered 
and not registered under the Factories Act.· Without an up-to-date 
census taken of the mills in the country, the Committee is unable 
to offer any recommendation on the subject of compensation. 

. 54. The Committee feels it ne~essary here to bring to the notice 
of the Government the complaints received by the Committee in 
various places from responsible quarters about undue political in
fluence and pressure brought to bear on Governments and individual 
·Ministers for granting licences for mills in individual cases. It is 
very necessary that no political or other extraneous considerations 
should be allowed to creep in the matter of enforcing the Govern
ment's policy in future regarding the mills, if the unemployment 
problem is to be tackled seriously and speedily. · 



CHAPTER Vlll -
ENCOURAG]j:M:ENT OF HAND-POUNDING. INDUSTRY 

J5._. The cost of ni.iilin~ rice I;>Y. m~chine .is c!leaper th;n by ljilpd~ 
;poundmg. The cost vanes _from place ·to place and from _mill. to 
mill but generally· there ·is a difference of about. 1/4/0 a .matinQ 
between milled · rice and hand-pounded rice. This comJ?arativ!l 

. cheapness of the milled rice is the chief reason for the poorer sec~ 
tions of the population preferring milled rice, which preference- has 

_been increasingly largely,. and for·the discourag~ment 0fthe-h~nd~ 
; pounding industry. The consumers' preference_ ip. rural · area,s _ a,n4 
generally among the poorer sections is for hand-pounded rice pro
vided that such rice is available in the market for a reasop.abl.e 

, price. This handicap iir .th!! matter of price for the ·hand-pounding 
industry .should be·'rern,oved. It has been suggested that this dif

: ference -in the cost of production. should be ·<:overed by . a cess on 
; rn,ills or.- by a subsidy to hand-pot!nding or by both:. The followin-g 
recommendation of the Planning Commission in· ·the. First· Five 
Year Plan on the subject of levy of a cess may be- referred to in 
this connection. 

(Paragraph 13 on page 319 of the Report): . 
The imposition of a cess on a large-scaie. industry· for · . the 

benefit of the corresponding cottage industry _may have 
two objects. The first object may _be to equalis_e the 
differenc;e in their costs of P.roduction. We believe 
that the scope for the . imposition of- a ·cess for· achiev
ing· this · object is limited and, in any event, such a 
measure should only be· taken after car~ful invElstiga
tion by an appropriate body. On the other hand, if 
the problems of the' large-scale industry and the cot
tage industry are viewed in te~ins of a common pro
duction programme and it is recognised that improve
ment. in the efficiency ·and growth of the cottage indus
try are basically in the interest of the development 
of the industry as a whole, it is legitimate to sug
gest that the organised sector of _ the industry 
may provide, by means of a small cess, th!'! 
means for promoting technical improvement and orga
nisation· in the weaker and the unorganised sector. It 
is for tbis reason that the Central Government !:as 
recently decided to impose a cess on all mill-made 
cloth so as to raise funds for- the development of the 
khadi and handloom industries. On similar . -grounds, 

)Ne recommend the imposition of a small cess on mill 
oil for the. benefit of the village oil ip.dustry. 

One view placed before th~ Committee was entirely for cess a_nd 
no subsidy, another view entirely for subsidy and no cess, a th1rd 

·View preferring both subsidy and cess at suitable 'rates. ·The argu
.ment in favour of a full cess was that consumption of the highly 
polished and less nutritious milled :L"iee; .which habit has been = 
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spreading at a~ alarming rate, should be . definitely discouraged !JY 
raising its price fully to the level of _that of th~ hand-pounded !Ice 
that this would discourage large sections, especially poorer sections 
()f the rural population going in for mill~d rice and that this would 
help the develop_ment of hand-~unding, _ One. objection advanced 
to this proposal was -that by levymg a full cess, vtz. Rs.1/4/0 per 
maund which represents the difference in the prices, the Govern
ment would be collecting a much larger amount than would be 
required for subsidising hand-pounding, which _ is not justified. 
For example, the total cess at Rs. 1/4/0 a- maund would amount to 
nearly 34 crores of rupees on about ten million tons of rice now 
produced by the mills in the first year, this a~ount of course 
-decreasing as mills are replaced by hand-poundmg; Another ob
jection to a full cess on mills is the higher price which may have 
to be paid by the consumers to whom _this burden would be shifted 
lly the mills. 

The . argument" ·in favour of a full subsidy (at Rs. 1/4/0 a_
. maund) to the hand-pounding industry is that the consinners' price 
should not be pushed up but the price of the costlier hand-pounded . 
rice should '!>e pulled down. The objection to a full subsidy j.s the 
expenditure which the general revenues will have to ·meet._ For 
example, of the ten million tons of rice now milled, subsidy on an 
average- of five million_ tons a year will work out to about 16 crores 
of Rupees. - In~ fact, ·t!te -amount would be much more if the exist
ing hand-pounding industry also comes under recognised organisa
tions eligible for subsidy. This would be a heavy .burden for the · 
Government -to bear, (The Committee after considerable thought. 
over this matter, feels 'that a- cess of 6 annas a maund of paddy mill- .' 
ed and an average subsidy-at -8 annas-a maund of paddy hand-poun
ed would be best. This~rate of cess would not raise the price of 
milled rice ·appreciably, and· at the same time would contribute to 
some extent towards bridging the gulf between the costs of produc-· 
tion. The actual collection of the cess in the first year m:ght take 
time and may not be available for subsidising hand-pounding. As. 
it is not desirable- to delay the (lrganising of the hand-pounding in.;_, 
dustry in any, way, the Committee has proposed an increased sub
sidy ·of 8 annas a maund of paddy hand-pounded, at least in the 
first year, so that a!l the fundS needed to start developing hand
pounding immediately may be readily available. At present an 
average subsidy at 6 annas a maund of paddy hand-pounded is. paid 
by the All India Khadi and Village Industries Board. 14 annas 
(cess plus subsidy) for a maund of paddy would work out to about 
Rs. 1/4/0 per maund of rice and would cover the present differ-
-ence . in the costs of production-) - _ 

As regards subsidy, the concensus of views is that it should be 
paid only to Co-operative organisations and recognised institutions 
and social workers certified by the Khadi and Village Industries
Commission, a statutory body, which is soon to be set up. The 
l>Ubsidy- is. to be paid wherever the price of hand-pounded rice i~ 
higher than milled rice as determined by the Commission. The . 
subsidy should be only for a specified period of say five years in 
the first instance, after which the position should be reviewed by 
the Government. The Committee recommends this view for ac
ceptance. A question was raised whether the subsidy should be 
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paid to individuals who organise hand-pouhding. Adequate check
ing will not be possible if the subsidy is extended to such indivi
duals; but in order to encourage even individuals to organise hand
pounding, the committee suggests that such' of those individual 
who are certified by the Khadi and Village Industries Commissioz 
should be allowed concessions in the_ form of easy credit and· im
plements .at subs~dised rates. 

56. Improvement of hand-pounding implements.-The improv
. -ed models of-those implements suggested in Chapter II should be 
· popularised. , These improved·models will not only yield a greater 

outturn but will make the hand-pounding work lighter. In fact 
the reason stated ·· to . support the argument that -hand-:a.ound
ing work will not sufficiently · attract labour · is because 
uf its strenuousness. Even with the implements now com-

.. monly in use perhaps the work is not more strenuous than other 
work such as breaking and carrying of stones, road construction, 
bund repairing, etc., which ·women labourers· from many States ate 
doing at present .. The simplification· of the hand-pounding imple
ments will go t0 make the work definitely easier. Improved 
models of ·these implements could be devised- and produced in thE 
factories which: now ·manufacture milling· ·machinery. 

- - . . . -

57. Provision of · credit facilities for hand-pounding organisa
tions . .-. This is dealt with in detail in the succeeding Chapter on Co
-ope~ative ha?-d-pounding· centres: · 

.58..Purchase of hand-pounded rice by Government Departments ..... 
The States of Andhra and Assam have ·agreed to purchase 'rice £ron: 
hand-pounding centres. Government concerns such a5 jails, hospi· 
tals, and Government managed canteerui will provide a great incen· 
tive to the development of the hand-pounding industry. The Com
munity Development and National Extension Service Blocks, whicl:l 
cover about 40·66 millions of the population should include in theil: 
programme the production of hand-pounded rice on an organised and 
commercial scale. Organisation of the hand-pounding industry rna:~~ 
a:lso be made one of the statutory functions of the Gram Panchayats. 
The hand-pounded rice produced at hand-pounding centres certified 
by the Khadi and Village Industries Commission should be exempt
.ed from sales tax in States where rice is subjected to sales tax. ThE 
.existing.rules should be amended accordingly. 

59. Publicity and Propaganda.-Publicity and propaganda should 
be ·made through schools, colLeges, the Community Development ami 
Nationa~ Extension Blocks, Women's organisations, the Red· Cross 
the Cinema, the Radio, the Stage and literature: 

(i) to emphasise the nutritive value of hand-poilnded·rice and to 
induce consumers to eat such rice; 

· (ii) to emphasise the greater potentiality of the hand-pounding 
industry to pro:vJde employment. · · . · 



CHAPTER IX 

CO-OPERATIVE HAND-POUNDING CENTRES 
60. The development of village industries should in the opinion 

of the Planning Commission be _as much a matter of $.tate action as 
the increase of agricultural production. '+he importance of the 
subject has been well emphasised by the Prime Minister recently at 
the A.I.C.C. meeting at Berhampl.ll" while moving the resolution on 

. the Second )'ive Year ·Plan. He said, "that people ~ho in the past 
looked· with . strong disfavour on . village and cottage industries; 

. while thinking today. in a planneg V~Cay, have been forced to come 
to the conclwiion that· large-scale development' of village and cot
tage industries is essential to our future growth a~ well as present 
well-being. If you have heavy industries on one side it becomes 

. quite essential to balance them with a large-scale growth of cot
tage and ·village industries. In a huge country like India · such 
work requires a greater organization at village level." · · · · 

61. Reference has been made earlier: to the specific recommenda
tion of the Planning Commission in the First Five Year Plan re
garding the· sphere of food processing industry. The Commission 

. was definitely of the view that in the interest of rural employment 
and to ensure better nutrition, the Government should now formu
late a programme for replacjng the huller type of rice. ntills by 
organized hand-pounding of rice. The hand-pounding industry is 
closely linked with the agricultural economy of the middle and small 
cultivator as well as of agricultural and non-agricultural labour in 
the villages. Notwithstanding the penetration of rice mills· through
out the country-it is estimated that nearly 65 per cent of the total 
production of rice is still hand-pounded-the enquiries made by the 
Rice Milling Committee reveals that in some rice-producing States 
like Bihar, Orissa and Madhya Pradesh, the percentage of hand-

. pounded rice to the total production in· these States is 98, 90 and 7& 
respectively. 

62. The. medium and the small holders now account for about two
fifths of the agricultural produce of the country and, as observed in 
the Credit Survey Report, "as large holdings give place to npt so 
large, mone and more will the medium and small cultivator' become 
increasingly important a1; a person who need have to be studied and 
borne in mind in the formulation of. policies and of awicuiturai cre
dit and agricultural. development. The smaller the holdings he culti:
vates, the more is his dependence on other forms of earning. 'For the 
cultivator generally, whether his farming economy be small or 
medium or in relative terms, even· large, there is great need of en
largement of the scope of his subsidiary occupations; they may, for 
instance be either agro-industrial like the processing of paddy, etc.; 
or the mixed farming type Jike dairying and the rearing of live
stock in conjunction with the cultivation of land. ·(Page 371). 

63. Wherever mills have penetrated in large numbers in the in
terior of the. country; · the hand-pounding industry has been greatly 
depressed. As hilS been described already, it was mainly during the 
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war period when 'procurement 'aiid rationing were undertaken by 
the Government and rice mills were used l!s their agents that the 
mills assumed an importance in the scheme of purchase and ;:;torage_ 
of paddy and processing .and marketing of rice. The comparatively 
unorganised hand-pounding industry, though an essential feature of 
village life, was largely supers~ded by millowners who· had State 
support and adequate financial backing from Commercial Banks 
and .indigenous bankers and from the big producers. The plight of 
the middle and small holders and ·even the .comparatively. hirge 
producers who were not engdged in trade is well described in Chap-· 
ter 7 of Vol. II of the Rural Credit Survey Report. 

It is estimated that of the total marketable surplus of paddy some 
56 .per cent reaches the corisuril.er in the form of paddy and the 
balance as rice and that about 35 per cent of the production. is sold 

·by the . cultivator to traders and commission agents. • The prepon
- derance of sales ·within the 'village itself, as distinguished from sale 
at the market town, is apparent from the Survey Report. It has been 
found that where v.ery nearly two-thirds of the sale transactions have 
been entered into, the commodity was delivered in the village itself. 
The buyers at the first stage are largely traders and ·commission 
agents, and to a very limited extent, manufacturers. Those engaged 
in ·the processing of agricultural commodities ane comprised of small 
cand middle cultivators, cultivating labourers as well as those engaged 

· in non-agricultural produCtion. The smaller the· cultivator, .the 
greater the need for him to seek, in addition to cultivation, one or 
more of .the other occupations which the village may be able to offer 
him. In order to .supplement the meagre income from his farm the 
:smaller cultivator is forced to pursue one or more subsidiary callings. 
Paddy husking was· one such, particularly among the women sec-
tion. . · 

. The private trader or .commision agent. because of the financial re
sources at his back and the private money-lender- ewni.trader because 
-of both resources and local knowledge at his back, are both in a posi
tion to offer the credit urgently required by the cultivator at the time 
he needs it and what is more important they are also able to provide 
the marketing arrangements (including processing, ·storage, etc.) 
wh,ich help the final disposal of his produce. It is to them, therefore, 
that the cultivator sells his crop or pledg~es it in advance either for
mally or informally. The transaction of purchase is effected long be
for~ the cultivator has obtained his .harvest. Much of his financing 
takes place as advance payment of part of the p_urchase price .. Such 
finance has in appearance the merit of being 'production' finance; iJ;J. 
practice;. it has the notorious draw-back of being one of the meanll 
whereby the weaker section of the agricultural economy, which is 
also by far the major section, is rendered subserV-ient to the S).lperior 
financing resources and bargaining position of powerful p:r:ivate inter
€sts. In fact, the farmer· does not fix the prices of his produce; they 
are imposed. upori him, so that his profits are limited ·and he often 
silffers loss. The cultivator's position is that of having to bargain; 
if he can, with some one who commands the money, ·commands the 
credit, commands the iriarket· and comes with the transport. 

·· 64. 'l'h.e ·Rur~l ·credit su~eY' Committee therefore · postulates 
that the existing function of the trader hi agricultural commodities, 
in·so far as it is significant for future agricultural credit or niarket
itig, !~ SCli:Ii._etl).irig to be transferred in Jarge par~. to a co-operative or 
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-oiheJ:. suitable insl;ituiiona(agency;.it-~ not -a featUre whlch would 
justify .mclusion of. the traders as part of an mtegrated solution. 
With.morecresources_and the.:Willmgness to take the trouble_ co
operativeS" should be. able. to pr_ovide finance iii. at least · latger 
volume· t~an at present .iii. the ·form of crop loans _base?- on acreage 
arid the nature. of the crop grown. A .more radical Improvement 
m the position . would be possible if co-operative marketmg is so 
efficiently. organised that the produce of all members is channelled 
through the marketmg soeiety. 

· 65. Production, processmg; storage and marketing should be 
· treated as an mtegrated whole if the mterests of the producer, espe

cially . the middle and small cultivators,. have to be safeguarded 
against exploitation by the trader or miller or money-lender. The 
organisation best suited to achieve this object is a network of co
operative societies specially co!ll1tituted for the purpose of process
ing, storage and· marketing of rice. In a region of planned deve
lopment, co-Operation is an -instrument, which while retaining the 
advantages of decentralisation and local initiative, will yet serve 
willingly and readily the over-all purpose and directives of the 
plan envisaged. It is an inevitable planned economic action in 
democracy. But, as . observed iii. the Credit Survey Report, most 
refoi'IllS of the c<K>perative movement, attempted or effected, have 
been in the nature of mevitably futile attempts to combine the 
weak against the strong iii. conditions iii. which the weak ·have had 
no chance, The arena was cleared for a fight between the weak 
and the strong with the rules of the game heavily weighted in 
favour of the strong. The first task is to rectify this posi.tion. Not 
o)lly State· guidance and State aid but also State partnership with 
Co-operatives iii. Credit, processing, marketing, etc., were tl)~e
fore recommended. (Pages 376-377). 
· ·· 66. Today thEl part which ·the ·co-operatives play iii. processing of 

.-ice is not appreciable; Even the little business that flourished be
fore the war became virtually extinguished during the war period 
by the operation· of mills. Without sufficient financial backing and 
organization C<?-Operative effort cannot succeed. The progressive or
ganization on a. co-operative · basis, of processing and marketmg 
through the promotion of co-operative institutions of the appropriate 
type with the needed financial, admiilistrative and technical assist
ance from the· State, and the development of storage and warehous
ing through State-partnered organizations at the All India and State 
levels and at other levels, is therefore; envisaged in the Credit Survey 
Report and the Scheme has been fully endorsed at Ministerial level 
by both the Central and State Governments. 

67: The processing of rice through co-operatives is not a nover 
feature iii. India. · But attempts· at development of hand-pounding as 
an organized indtlstry have been- feeble and spasmodic and iii. any 
case,. the end~vours hitherto made ·could not withstand the power
ful milling _or trading iilte)."ests .. :The rie~ons(lmi.D.g ·areas iii. the 

. coJ.mtry were once very largely fed by hand-pounded rice. It waS' 
only the_ small .fraction of impor!; from abroad of. rice to meet the 
requirements of the. deficit States in India, particularly in the West 
Coast, thlit formed the. bulk .of. the milled nee in the countcy .. Even 
in the.inatter of.iinporls, grauUherchants used to get down Rangoon. 
or Akyab paddy' which was in .a larlzemeaSui-e .processed withm the 
area of consumption by haile!~potiilding: The ·consumers'· preference 
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"throughout India was in favour of hand-pounded rice until in. recent 
times the higher _class in the urban areas became accustomed . to 
finely polished white milled rice;· Even today, it is ·clear_ from the 

.. evidence recorded by the Committee that in the rural areas of most 
of the rice producing States,· people still prefer hand-pounded rice. 
This is also proved by the survival of the hand-pounding industry 
to the extent of nearly 65 per cent of. the production. Even among 
others it has been stated before the Committee that exceot for the 
so-called "higher classes living .in cities and towns and to whom rice 
forms but one of the items of many dishes which they can command. 
the common man would still like to be given hand-pounded rice. 
Unfortunately, such rice is not available in adequate measure in the 
market every-where even though he may be willing to pay an equal 
price for such rice. The poorer section of the people are attracted 
more by the cheapness of milled rice than any other consideration, 
although in some cases the labour class in highly industrialised 
areas entertain a feeling that what is good for the-higher class peo
ple in cities should be equally good for them. Normally, they would 
prefer hand-pounded rice if available in the market and if it can be 
had for the same price as for milled rice. 
. 68. In Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, Bombay and even in 1\!Iad,
ras and Andhra, attempts are being made by social wo;rkers of the 
All India _ Khadi an!! Village Industries\ Board and the State Co-. 
operative Departments to organise co-operatives for prQc~ssing and 
marketing of rice. But .these. have so far been not on any big scale. 
There are nearly 148 societies organized by the Board within the 
past few months. -The Board gives an average subsidy of annas six 
per maund of paddy hand-pounded, and half the cost of implements.-

. Mention may here be made about the scheme adopted by the Andhra 
State for the organization of Co-operative hand-pounding centres 
(Appendix III). In Andhra and !\ssam, the States have agreed to 
purchase £oi: their dep11rtmE!nts rice. from these hand-pounding cen
t~;es. 

69. In .full recognition of the need for· reorganising _this village 
industry on a scale and in a manner calculated to promote-rural eco
nomy and relieve unemployment and under-employment,_ the Central 

· and State Govequnents have decided to. take ·-steps to, implement the 
integrated scheme proposed-by· the Rural:Credit .Suryey Committee> 
in ·the matter of processing, and marketing.of agricultural commodi'
ties including rice. While so doing, emphasis should naturally fall' 
on the organization of State partnered co•operative societies· for,- the• 
·hand-pounding of rice alongside the provision of facilities for storage 
and marketing. For :them, ·the large section of the population in 
India with rice as their staple food ·could be assured of a ._more nutri
tious and wh9lesome diet than that-of machine-milled polished rice, 
and this would prom_ote. the health of the nation. 

·- 70. In this connection; it should ·be ·bo~ne ih mind that the object! 
iri view w~uld be !iefeat!!d if ~the cci~. o.per~~~. ve: ~o~ietie_s ·. 'iiri<ie~taking 
the processmg .of r1ce were ·t!! ,!!d\)Pt.ma~hme;mil!ing ~ethod mstead 
of hand-poundmg. It. should ~:ertamly not be . the 1dea . that the- · 
Society should merely take the place of _the i!:re~imtmillowners ·and 
e$tablish hullers or shellers thus d~ying the mu,ch needeq relief to 
large-scale ~nemployment. an<l., up.der-'eJX1ploYt_nent, it! _ru_r~l area's, 
. and pei'pefu!lting tbe ·§upply !)f.:p()~!sh.~J!l :rtc.e ·~}_left, .Qf }!!!. ftu~itional 
• ~·- "•'w•., • ~ -~ •- • • ·~~-·•'•i: ··~···-•~.; --:·,; •~ '-•~,,.; .. ~;,..".:~.·• .. - '·'' • • 
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'element.. The primary ami. shoul~ be tti. _establish- State-partnered 
:Societies to organize the- hand-potit.ding industry . on a large scale 
throughout-the-country. with.a view to employ <l;S many of the rural 
unemployed population as possible, and to provide for that purpose 
necessary finance and storage facilities and to do the marketing as 
part of an integrated scheme. If a few prominent men, mostly tra
ders and the present rice millowners or grain merchants were to 
form_ themselves into a Co"operative Society .and to transfer to the 
society the ownership and working of some of the existing mills the 
~ponsors of such an undertaking might claim it to be classified as 
a · co-operative processing society for purpose of securing all the 
concessions and exemptions that will normally be allowed to a co
operative concern. But essentially, this will be a fraud on co-opera
tion and would virtually defeat the purpose for which the co-opera
tive _scheme of processing, storage and marketing has been designed. 
It -is in this sphere that perhaps political pressure from interested 
quarters is most ·likely and has to be sternly resisted. Even the ac
quisition of any existing plant by a State-partnered society, under 
circumstances specially approved by the Government, should be sub
ject to conditions consistent with the. object in view. 
. 71. In preparing schemes for the Second Five Year Plan, it would 
be useftil if the State Governments were to work out-an immediate 
programme for the reorganization of the hand-pounding industry 
providing _also for storage, and marketing facilities. 

- 72. As. regards planned co-ordination and financial provision at 
the all-India level, a broad division of functions has been proposed, 
under which the Reserve Bank of India will look after the credit 
programme and the Government of India will take care of the other 
parts of the economic programme, the maiil responsibility in either 
case resting with- _the State Governments. It is proposed that in 

· conjunction with the State Governments, the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture will be institutionally linked with the development of 
co-operative processing and to-operative marketing on a nation-wide 
scale. The link will be provided by a body kitown as the National 
Co-operative Development and Warehousing Board. This Board will 
from· its· N11tional Co-operative Development Fund make long term 
loans to the State Governments to e1;1able the latter to participate in 
the share capital of Co-operative societies undertaking such activi
ties as. processing, marketing, etc. The rl!sponsibility for streng
thening the administration, for providing the necessary technical 
j;ervices and generally for implt~me:nting a planned programme in res
pect of the development of co-operative. processing, co-operative 
marketing, ek; will of course, primarily rest with the State Govern~ 
ments. Co-operative Societies for processing and marketing, etc., 
witJ. be organised in confOrmity with a plan drawn up by the State 
Governments in conjunction with National Co-operative Develop
ment and Warehousing Board .. The organization of the- societies 
;will be on. the basis ot major State partnl!rship. Trained technical 

'personnel for these. purposes should .be pro,vided by the State Gov
. ernment .. The · programme should be _vigorously ·pursued· but to 
'start with, it .has been suggested that soc1e~ies should be organised 
at selected places, after ·adequate consideration and ·preparation· 
with. a· view to S\JCCess being a~sureq at· the initial stage- of deve

•lopment. It _is ::necess~ry .to:-· imsure_ by positive State . supervi-. 
sian that every processing or marlieting society at the primary level 
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should be so composed and organised and its affairs so conducted 
that the medium cultiv~tor certainly, the smaller cultivator. where
ver possible, is effectively" represented in the organization, and·: 
their interests adequately looked after by those in· charge of it. · It · 
has also been recommended that the State Government should take 
steps to license all plants, factories and mills, other than at the cot
tage industry level engaged in the processing of agricultural com
modities or related activities a,.nd meanwhile· promot!! . as soon as 
possible such legislation as rpay be necessary for the purpose. Be
fore issuing a licence for a new plant, factory or mill, in any parti~ 
cular area, Government should ascertain whether any existing co-. 
.operative society .or one likely to be .formed is both willing and in a 
position to take up th~ work. In that event the licence should be 
jssued to the Society and not to a private party. · · 

73. These proposals were scrutinised and generally accepted at a ' 
Conference held at New Delhi by Jhe Union Minister of Food & 
Agriculture with the State Ministers for co-operation, on. the 16th 
April 1955. An integrated scheme of Co-operative Credit ·combined 
with processing and marketing on Co-operative lines will be the 
surest way of re-organising the hand-pounding industry so as to! 
fulfil the national pur:i?ose of relieving rural une~ployment oi: pro
viding ·subsidiary occupations to a vast section of the_ under-em
ployed and at the same_,time ensw;ing the supply of rice of better 
nutritional value and on commercial scale; · 

74: Relev;mt extracts from the All India Rural Credit Survey Re
port are given in Appendix VIIL · 

.75. The organization of Co-operative Socie~ies for hand-pounding 
will require special attention on the part of the ·state Governments 
to expedite the work. The Committee would suggest that for this! 
pu;r:pose the~e should ):>e a special agency under the State Co-operai 
tive Department to look after this work exclu~ively. · .. 

. · 76. In order to ensure -the Central Government's policy <iii this 
subject being enforced speedily and effectiv(!ly, the Committee· ~ug~ 
gests that it will be. helpful both to the Central and State. GOvern
ments to appoint a· 8entral Special Agency. to act as liai&on. 



CHAPTER X 

. NUTRITION 

. 77. The nu.tritive value· of rice is a subject of great importance 
as rice is the. staple food of a large proportion of 'the population in 
this country; According to diet surveys carried out in different rice 
eating areas in India; rice supplies 70 to 80 per cent of the calories 
in the diet of poor people. Rice forming such a large proportion of 
the diet of the people is naturally. the most important source of pro-

, tein, minerals and vitamins of B complex in the diet. The .most im
portant vitamin present in rice is vitamin Bl, i.e., thiamine. Defi
ciency' of thian).ine produces beri beri. :Beri beri is a vitamin defi
ciency disease and ·has been associated with the consumption of mil
led rice. It has been shown that beri beri could be prevented by 
replacing milled rice by husked. rice or under-milled rice. In count
ries where milled rice is used, attempts have ·recently been made to 
add, .in the form of a coating to the rice grain, thiamine. equivalent 
to the quantity removed in the process of milling so as to enrich the. 
rice grain ·again in order that the consumption of such rice would 
not lead to deficiency diseases. Such enriched rice has been tried 
in Malaya and the Philippines. The Food Forti!!_~ation __ Sul1:_ 
Committee of the· Indian Council of_Medical_~search_{l!l5.3) ·have· 
tevieweatlieposltioii-·as regards the enrichment of rice in this 
country and come to the conclusion that in view of the efforts made 
by the Government of India to produce under-milled rice there was 

· no necessity artificially. to enrich the rice produ<:ed in the country 
as .. !!nder-milled ·rice was a sufficiently good source of thiamine. 

78. The Famine Enquiry Commission in their final report (1945) 
had emphasised the fact that control of the quality of foods in the 
broadest sense of. the term is an essential part of a progressive food 
policy which has as its objective the improvement of nutrition. The 
Food and Nutrition .Board of the National Research Council in the 
United States has been concerned with' the improvement of white 
(fully milled) rice from a nutt:itional standpoint and proposed for 

. consideration the development· and marketing of unpolished rice. 
In India, both for the' conservation of the foodgrains and for retaining 
.the nutritive .value of rice, the production of unpolished and under
milled rice has been preferred !Uld general directives banning polish
ing and. restricting• the. degree of milling have been issued. It has 
however, been found .difficult to lay down a standard for the degr~ 

. of under-milling and _the difficulty of fixing a controllable standard 

. was reflected in. the production ()f ·varying qualities of rice from 
brown pee (husk removed but 'Without any milling) mixed with a 

. not inconsiderable percentage_ of paddy grains to fully milled rice. 
, Attempts have been made t.o .fix the .thiamine content to indic\lte the 
degree of under-milling.: The Nutrition Commlttee of the FOOd and 

. ·Agriculturat,Organisation of the .United Nations at their meeting 
mld ill Febl'Uilry.l94a, .a.t.Baguio, Pb¥ippines, suggested a thiamine . . : . . . 
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content of 1.8 microgrammes per gram of whole rice .. Later it was 
found that it was difficult to stick to this level as there were many 
difficulties experienced in the milling process. The Committee, 
therefore, recommended that a thiamine content of 1. 5 microgram
mes of thiamine per gram of milled rice be accepted as a minimum 
with the proviso that when improved milling and processing of rice 
permit, the hightor level may be adopted., _Taking into consideration 
all·the factors, it is considered that the thiamine .content must be 
the index of the nutritional quality of rice. It is, however, necessary 
to develop a simple and convenient method for routine .thiamine 
estimation of .rice to. enable the. miller to control the degree of mill
ing as at present there was no alte:r;native to the relatively complicat
ed methods such as the Thiochrome Test and microbiological· tests 
which require a long time. and for which expensive equipment is 
required and which could be carried out only in well-equipped nutri
tion research laboratories. These methods cannot serve as the con
trol methods in milling of rice. The Indian Council of Medical Re
search have recently rindertaken study of the· vitamin contents of 
pure bred strains of cereals and pulses in the country and from the 
data so far available it is found that the thiamine content of husked 
rice of different va:r;ieties varies-considerably from 2,2 to 4.5 micro
grafnmes per gram. In tP.~ process of milling there is a considerable 
loss of :thiamine. If the ret.ention of 1.8 microgrammes per gram 
could be expected in the grain of a variety which is rich in thiamine, 
i.e., about 4.5 microgrammes per gram, it is evident that the. variety 

.which is low in its· thiamine content (2.2 microgrammes) could not 
be· expected to retain 1. 8 microgrammes per gram of thiamine after 
it is milled. It is, therefore, difficult to lay down at the present mo
ment any specific · value for the thiamine content of under-milled 
rice but it would be s·afe .to keep in view .the value. of 1. 5 microgram
mes per gram of rice in laying down the degree of milling to be 
allowed. The various factors involved in the process of milling have 
.been described· below.·: 

;79. ·The paddy grafu has :a husk Which is abQUt 24:_per. cenl; in 
-weight of the total ·grain. ·. This liusk is removed_ as_ a firl!t step in 
milling.· .The husk-injures the me!llbrane of the. alimentary canal 
and causes digestive disturbances. In any· rice, . therefore;· the 
presence of husk should be totally eliminated .. The rice grain·after 
it is husked or brown rice (bagad) as it is called. consists of three 
parts-(1) germ or -embryo, ~(2) outet: layer or pericaJ.:P and (3) 
inner starchy kernel or endosperm: .· A diagram of the rice grain 
showing -the component. parts is given in Appendix IX, In fully 
milled rice both the germ and. the pericaJ.:P are lost . but in hand
pounding or under-milling · 50-·to 70_- per cent of .the peticarp. is 
retained. It is the outer layer or pencarp and the scutellum wh1ch 
contains most, the thiamine, ·_and relatively :'larger· quantities oi 
protein .and _minerals.:. In.· the process .. of complet!l mUJ.ing _75 per 
cent of thi!lmine,. about .10- per cent_of protein and ~ portion: of 
mineral contents are lost, . If.tl,liamine was th~ only cliterion , as 
regards t}le food valu_!!_ of rice, · .~hen. brow~ or· ~u11ked rice \VOUld 
reeresel),t the . ideal. S~c}l .. husked. rice, )lOW!lVer; deteri~rate~ yery 
rapidly in storage, the appearance is·unattractive;the rice does·not 
eook properly and is difficult tq. digest giving cause to digestive dis
turbances. It has been found that it is necessary to give a certain 
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degree of milling so that the rice produced is an acceptable p~oduct, 
could store well for a limited period and is also digested 
without difficulty. The Ministry of Food · and Agriculture 
had thk question examined thm;:oughly and considered. remo'-:al 
of 3 to 4 per cent of . bran necessary. ~e Coiiliillttee dis
cussed this problem With a n~ber <;>f nutrition e~erts and ~so 
persons responsible for the admrmstrative control durmg the ration 
period. Rice milled upto· 5 per cent removal of bran shol!ld 
represent a product which would be acceptable for consumption 
througho!lt the country without any objection and also contains 
the required quantity of thiamine. It was: also· found necessary to 
lay down that at least 3 per cent removal of bran was necessary 
as otherwise there would be a repetition of the tendency to produce 
bagad rice. 

80. At the beginning of this century (1907) Braddon showed by 
a painstaking epidemiological enquiry that those who eat parboiled 
rice usually escape. beri beri. In a number of early beri beri experi
ments it was shown that the disease could be prevented or elimin
ated by· replacing raw milled rice by parboiled rice. Dr. Aykroyd 
showed that parboiled rice retained a considerable proportion of its 
thiamine content even with a higher degree of milling. Parboil
ing is a process which has been used in this country to a .large extent. 
for ceJ;~.turies. At present about 57 per cent of the total rice 
produced in· this country is parboiled. In this process the paddy 

· is steeped in water for some time, . and steamed once or twice 
and then dried in: the sun. The dried paddy is milled. The pro
cess of parboiling of rice has been found to retain a considerable 
quantity of thiamine present jn the pericarp of the grain even after 
the rice is milled t'o the normal extenl This has been explained 
to be due partly to infiltration of vitamin Bl and partly due to 
the fixation of the scutellum and germ to the endosperm so that in 
the· process of milling these portions containing the larger pi:opor- -
tion of thiamine· are not removed from :the rice grairi but form: a 
part of it. However, the protein and minetals in milling of 
parboiled rice are reduced as in raw rice. Even with parboiled rice 
there is some lowering of value on milling and under-milled par
boiled rice is preferable . to highly milled parboiled ri~e from the 
standpoint of nutrition. In the parboiling of rice, drying is most 
important to reduce the moisture content as much as possible, or 
the rice produced would smell or be discoloured. 

· .81. There is another method of parboiling of rice· known as the 
'Sela' process. . In. this process,. the soaked paddy is roasted in 
sand, pn the open fire, in place of its ·being steamed and then 
dried. in .the sun. . · 

... S2 .. The _Ministry of . Food and Agricuiture arranged for soi:ne 
e<q>~rrments to be c_arned. out for the standardisation of the par
boiling process and 1t .has. be.!m found that there is sufficient scope 
f~r improv~ment ·_in th~ _ par.bqiling proce~s. One . of· the . main 
drawbacks m. producing a standardised product is the uncertainty 
of weather co~dition_s · du]."ii!_~ . sup.-d_rying._ .A. : mechanical dryer 
would be ad,vantageous. .The Central Food Technological· Re
se·arcli Institute, Mysore, ~a~ .. ·been conducting research on these 
lines. The ~oil.version Iirocess which has b.een developed· in· the 
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U.S.A. is a fully mechanised and controlled form of the parboiling 
method. So .also is "the 'Malek'. proces$ of parboiling. The rice 
obtained by these processes is of a high ·quality and there is no 
rea~on. why by . improving. the present methods of parboiling in 
the country parboiled rice of good and uniform quality s~10uld not 
be produced in India. 7'he c!rcular of .the Ministry.of Food.and 
Agriculture on :the correct method .of cooking of rice is given 'in 
Appendix X.· · ' · 

83. It would be seen' from. whAt has QE!en described above that 
hand-pounding as ·such has no special advantage in the production • 
of rice, from the nutrition point of view, but it is the degree of 
milling· that is important. In the hand-pounding process, it ·ii; 
difficult to control:precisely.the-:degi:'ee, of·.TemovaLof the bran but 
at the same time there is a natural barrier to. excessive removal of 
the bran due to the labour and cost .involved. In practice, therefore, 
common ha:nd•p'ounded~ rice, .·being under-milled, cis· more nutri
tive ·than common milled rice which is highly milled. In a regular 
rice mill, . of ·the sheller type. it is. possible to· regulate the degree 
of removal· of the bran,. In the huller type of rice· mill, it is not 
possible to do so 'and the bran gets mixed up with powdered husk 
and the bran ·cannot; therefore, be used as cattle-feed, as such. 
bran is likely to lead to digestive disturbance in the animal. The . 
bnn obtained in the sheller mills could be used for both human 

. and animal food. · The bran obtained in the first stage of hand
pounding by the dhenki or- the pestle and mortar is also mixP.d with 
husk and not suitable for cattle-feed. But the bran obtained in 
later stages eould be used . as catt~e-feed. 

: 84. The words 'milling and' polishing' have been used rather 
loosely when dealing with the question of rice. . Polishing really 
means the process by which fully milled rice is given a bright glossy 
appearance by the use of materials such as talc, oils and ether 
polishing powders. Some polishing powders which were used by 
the rice trade are .harmful to the human body. . In general, the 
use of polishing powder may be regarded as an unnecessary and 
somt;times objectionable refinement. 

There already exists a ban on the polishing of rice in this 
country and theFe is no reason why the ban should not continue. 
As regards milling, the term is presumed to mean removal of bran
from husked rice and the degree of milling refers tO' the percentage 
of bran so removed. · 

85. Rice is an important staple .food. It is necessary to utilise, 
to the maximum extent, all the thiamine ;md other nutrients th,ilt 
are contained in it. ·By under-milling, · it is possible · to retain 
a part of vitamin Bl. and other minerals. It has, however, been 
found that all these efforts of conserving the nutrients would be 
of .no avail, if rice was allowed to. be washed repeatedly with 

· large quantities of water as is usually done. . In the washing pro
cess about 60 per cent of the thiamine content . is lost along with 
other nutrients. Forty per cent of. this·loss takes place in the first 
washing itself. If the process .of washing before cooking is to be 
cut out, the rice produced must be clean, free from impurities and 
ready for being cooked. · ' · · 



86 The condition of the rice mills must be hygienic. Some of 
the ~ice mills which the Committee have seen are not so. It is 
necessary that rice is produced under hygienic conditions and the 
relevant provisions of the Factories Act must be properly enforced. 

87. It is necessary that hand-pounded or undet:-milled rice is 
distributed in a short period of time, say 3 to 4 months. Other
wise it is likely to become rancid and also infested with insect 
pests. It is, therefore, desirable to provide a dry storage space 
for hand-pounded rice. . . . 

88. It is considered that in· order . to · ensure. supply of hand
pounded or under-milled rice, it is necessarj to lay down a speci
fication for rice. This could be done by the. !&1!t!:_l!)._Co!llmittee 
for Food Standar(ls _ _set up under the Prevention of Adulteration o:f 
FOoOStuffs Act, 1954. If such a specification is laid down . under 
this Act, then it would be easy ··for the State Governments to 
control.the quality .of rice as produced and as it enters the markets. 
Any person producing rice which does, not conform to this spl!ci
fication or putting it for sale could. be prosecuted under this Act. 

89: As :regards· the "degree of· milling the Committee's recom
mendation is that milling of rice in the country should be restricted 
to 5 per cent ·removal of the bran With a minimum of 3 per cent. 
This restriction should not, however, apply to production of rice 
for export to foreign ·markets; that rice should conform: to the 
quality required by the purch.asing country. . But the restriction. 
should apply to any rice impor~ed into India from foreign countries. 



CHAPTER.XI 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

fl) Licensing of all types of power driven rice miJls, ·and re
cognised hand-pounding centres organised as co-operative. societies 
or by recognised institutions and social workers or by trade engag
ed in producing hand~pounded rice working on factory scale; should 
be immediately . introduced in all States under the Essential Com
modities Act 1955, where this has not" already been done under a 
State Act. · A census should be taken by. the State Governments of 
all· existing rice mills. · · I • · I · · · ., 

· (2) 'No licences for ne'w rice mills or- rice ·milling in combined 
mills shoUld be granted. If, however, a new mill is considere~ 
hy th. e local Government to be absolutely essential in the public 
interests in special circumstances, for example, in_ emergencies, 
·the licence should ·be given to the required number of the smalles 
unit managed either by .the Government or by Co-operative 
Societies· as Government may decide. The decision in this matter 
should .be taken in each _case at State Government level. 

(3) No additional capacity to any of the existirig rice mills should 
be allowed. . ' 1 

(4) No rice mill should· be permitted to work_ for more than 
six hours a day, the object being that the existing over-all produc
tion of the rice mills should not only not be increased, but should 
be decreased. 

(5) Immediate action should be taken to eliminate small 
huller machines operated with one or two hullers;, similarly rice 

. hullers working in combination such as pumping out or lifting 
· water for agricultural or other purposes should be prohibited. In 
no case should the licence.of any such small huller machine be 
renewed to work after 31st December 1956 and the Government 
should take suitable steps, where necessary, for example, in the 
case of displaced persons, for rehabilitatinJ< owners of huskinlt 
~achines in some alternative employment. 

(6) A cess @ · -/6/- per maund of padoy milled should be im
posed on all rice mills and the proceeds of the cess should be utilis
ed for organising the hand-pounding industry, for research to 
improve hand-pounding implements and for a subsidy to hand
pounded rice. Necessary legislation should be made for the im
position of cess on rice mills. 

(7) The existing average subsidy of -/6/- per maund of paddy 
hand-pounded should be increased to -/8/- per niaund of paddy. 
The subsidy should be granted through recognised hand-pounding 
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· · · t' by- recognised insti-centres organised as co-operative socie Ies or . f th hand-
tutions and social workers_ · (wherever the price ? e ld b 
Pounded rice is higher than milled rice). ·The su~shidyhshou •t• e· 

· · d f fi years Afh>r whl<' t e nos1 10n for a specified peno ·o ..say ve - , · · 
should be reviewed)JY the Government, _ 
. lndividu'als engaged in producing hand-polll?-ded rice .ml:d certi
fied by the All-India Khadi and Village Industr1e~ Cm:n~s1on_ may 
be allowed· concessions in the form of easy c;red1t and Implements. 
at subsidised rates. 
. (8) _Th~ hand-pounded rice. pro,dliced_ at hand-¥loUJidi~g_ 

·centres certified. by the All-India Khad1 & VIP,age Industries Co~~ . 
mission should be exempted fr9m . ~al,es tax m States . wher:e · nqe
is subjected to sales ·tax. The eXIstmg rules should be amended 
accordingly. 

(9) State Gqvernment should p~~c~ase. only hand-p?unded ~ice, 
preferably _f,om Governm_erit sub~1d15ed .hand-po_u1_1dmg cer;ttres 
where they exist for their requirements for. Jails, h?sp1tals,. 
Goveminent hostels, the railways, . the army, the po_lice, etc .. 
Government should issue a directive to .all Government ruded and 
controlled· concerns, institutions and canteens (such as Railway 
Canteens)_ to purchase · oiily hand. pounded rice, preferably. from 
Government subsidised hand-pound;.ng centres where they exist.. ., 

10. Each State Government should immediately formulate a 
programme for the speedy organization of hand-pounding for 
home consumption and at centres for sale, so as to cover within 
the shortest possible time the milling capacity released by the 
proposed :closure of small huller machines, in .order·that. the supply 
position of rice is ensured. ' 

· Hand-pounding--industry should be further organised in other 
areas also for improving the employment position and for producing 
the supplies required in those areas so as to replace production by 
the rice mills.· Each State Government should draw a five· year 
phased programme on the lines indicated in this report, for the 
speedy organisation and development of the hand-pounding_ indus
try, with a view to the. employment of the maximum number 
possible of the unemployed or under-employed rural labour, and 
for the elimination of rice mills in the States within that period, 
regard being had to the maintenance of normal supplies of rice t(., 
the community. Each State Government should review this five 
yea: plan. every yea~ and revise it with reference to the progress 
achieved m the preVIous years and the target to j:Je achieved. 

. 11. The programme ?f. St~te Governments for speedy organisa~ · 
tion of the hand-poundmg mdustry . should proceed on a co
operative basis and should follow the recommendations · made by' 
the ~eserve Ban~ of India ~ their Rural c_redit Survey Report re
garding cooperative processmg and marketmg of village produce. 
At the end of 3 years there should be a review by the Govern
·m~nt of India of the progres~ made by each State in the implemen
~ation of these recommendations, . so far as hand-pounding of rice 
lS concerned. 
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(12) All State Governments, by issuing orders in exercise of 
powers conferred o):) them by the Essential Commodities Act 1955, 
should restrict the milling of rice by rice mills _to five per cent 
with a minimum milling- of. three per cent. 

(13) ·Exemption from the· restriction under item (12) should 
be granted for rice produced for the export market in which case 
the milling should be adjusted to the requirements .of the purchas
ing .country. Such productionshould be with the special permis.-· 
sion of the Government of India and under their close supervision; 

( 14) I:ri the case of any import · of rice, the rice of the -same 
standard of milling as stated above, should be imp_orted as far as 
possible. · 

(Hl) .AIJ.y rice mills which may be. retained to meet essential 
needs, for production for export, or for any other reason, should 
be only· ·of the sheller type or of the combined sheller-huller type. 
\ . . . . . . 

(16) The Essential Commodities Act '1955, and 'if necessary,.· the 
Constitution should be suitably ame:nded to enable the State 
Governments (i) to issue orders under items (2). to (6) with the 
object of creating work for the rural unemployed, (ii) to restrict 
milling by rice mills (item 12) with the object of retaining the· 
nutritive value of milled rice, and (iii) to .convert aily liuller mills 
into sheller mills or combined sheller-huller mills. · 

(17) Publicity and ·propaganda should be made through schools, 
colleges, the Community Development and National Extension· 
Blocks, Women's organisations, the Red Cross, the Cinema, the 
Radio, the Stage ~d literature: 

(i) to emphasise the nutritive value of under-milled. rice 
and harid-pounded rice and -induce consumers to eat 
hand-pqunded rice; I _ 

(ii) to emphasise the greater potentiality of the.handpounding 
industry to provide employment; · 

(iii) to discourage the present practice of washing and cook
ing rice by which its nutritive value is lost and to 
propagate the correct method for retaininl! it in cooked 
rice. 

· (18) Research should be conducted for evolving simpler · arid .. 
:~better h.llnd-pounding impleJ;Ilents with a view to increasing their 
output and at the same time· making them easier to handle. · · 

(19) Each . State. Government shoUld have a special agency 
~der its Co-operative Department to organise co-operative socie-
ties as suggested in these recommendations. . .. · -

. . 
; (20) The Central ... Government should appoint a special agency 

' to act as liaison between them and the State Government· with a 
. view to the enforcement of the Government of India's nolicv ·m· 
. these matters. 

78 F&A 



. CHAPTER .XII 

PULSE Mn.LmG 

1. The Government of India by Resolution No. PY-I-608(5))54 
dated 8th January 1955 extended the ten:Qs of reference of the Rice 
Milling Committee to pulse ~illing, on the-same lines. The Resolu-
tion is quoted below:- · . 

"The question of pulse milling has als_o been engag!ng the atten-
- tion of the Government of India for some tune p~st an~ 

it has now been decided to extend the. scope of mvesh
gation of the Rioe Milling Committee and to ask the 
Committee to make a Similar enquiry in regard to 
pulse milling and submit their recommendations to 
Government." 

. 2. Out of a total production of about ten million tons of pulses, 

r 

Uttar Pradesh produced about three million tons, Bihar, Madhya Pra
desh, Punjab each about one million tons, Hyderabad and Bombay 
each 0.6 million tons, Rajasthan, Madhya Bharat, Pepsu and West 

1 Bengal each about 0 .. 4 million tons. The chief dal exporting States are 

l
. Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Madhya Bharat, 

Rajasthan and Hyderabad. _ 
3. The Committee's investigation into pulse milling proceeded on 

the same lines as rice milling, the problems involved were similar 
and were set against the same factual background as presented in the 
foregoing chapters relating to rice milling. Gram was one of the 
commodities controlled· during the days of food . control and to that 
extent pulse milling by hand chakkies received a set back in that 
period like hand-pounding Of rice. The employment potential in 
pulse-milling by hand ·chakkies, although considerable, is not so 
great as in hand-pounding of rice because in the first place the total 
production of pulses in India is_ much less, viz., ab'out ten million tons 

, as against twenty seven million tons of· rice, and in ~second place 
in most pulse growing areas pulse-milling for home consumption in 
the villages is, as a rule, already done by hand chakkies. Power 
driven chakkies for pulse milling have not yet penetrated into the 
rural areas to the same extent" as power driven hullers of rice. The 

• Committee has not found evidence that the nutritional aspect arises 
in th~ c~se of pulse-milling as in the case of rice-milling.· Subject 
to th1s difference, the general pattern of hand chakki vis-a-vis power 
driven chakkies and dal mills is more or less the same · as hand
pounding of rice vis-a-vis rice-mills. 

· 4. ·Machine milling of pulses may be either by the bigger type 
automatic dal mills, or by the smaller. type roller mills fitted- with· 
elevat.ors, or by _pow:er driven chakkies.. The bigger type automatic 
dal m1lls _operat~ng lll: such areas as H1ssar in the Punjab, Agra in 
U.P. or B1ka~er_m RaJasthan, have a daily output of about 1000 mds. 
each, employmg only about -ten to fifteen labourers being equipped 
with drying plants and bins. A smaller type roller ~ill with an ave
rage daily output- of 250 rods. is ordinarily fitted with an elevator a 
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roller machine and a sheller, and" employs from fifteen to twenty la
bourers. The function of the rolLer is to crack and loosen the husk, 
and of the sheller is to split the pulse and completely remove the husk. 
As an alternative to the sheller, a chakki is used for the same pur
Jlose. Sometimes, only a sheller or a chakki is used without a roller, 
yielding a lesser output. · But a roller ensures better dehusking and 
less breakages. For making Tur or Arahar dal, the whole grains are 

·:first put through the roller, -then watered, oiled and dried, and then 
passed through the chakki· or sheller. A yellow colour is then given 
to the dal to make it look better. For making tur dal, a sheller is 
more suitable than a chakki. For making gram dal, the whole 
grain is first passed through the roller, then watered and dried, and 
then put_ through the sheller or the chakki two- or three times. For 

· milling. mung, urad and masur, no watering or oiling is necessary 
and only passing through the roller completes the process because 
the grains are soft and the husks come out easily. Soapstone 
powder is used to make the dal look better. The cost of machinery 
for the bigger type automatic dal mill with a daily output of 1000 

. maunds, is estimated at Rs .. 80,000 and of a roller mill equipped with 

. elevator Rs. 20,000/-. 

. 5. :Ely using a hand chakki a woman labourer can by ·working 8 . 
hours a day, produce 3 maunds of unpolished dal or -1-112 maunds of 
polished dal, thereby earning a wage of Re.ll- toRs. 1181-· The follow
ing table gives the comparative recovery of dal by milling and by 
hand chakkies, according to the information which the Committee 
colLected during its enquiry. 

Variety of Pulse.· · _Percentage of recovery 
1n mill. in hand chakki. 

'Gram 
Tur , 

·Mung polished . 
Mung unpolished_ 
(with husk) ' 

Urad unpolished 
Urad polished 
(with husk) · ' 85.0 

.-Masur 80.0 

77·5 
70.0 
62.5 

85.0 

75·0, 
67·7 
62.5 

87.0 

62.5 62.5. 
87.0. 

80.0 

The cost of ~illing per maund: of finished dal is on an average 
4 annas by the bigger. type automatic dal mills, 6 annas to 8 annas 
by the roller dal mills, and 12 annas to 1 Rupee by hand chakkies 

. for polished dal. But the c9st of milling of unpolished mung or 
urad dal (with husks) is much less l!nd the recovery is much mote 

· in hand chakkies than in dal mills. . The husks of . mung and urad 
· dal being edible, many conswners, prefer to . egt mung and urad dal 
:with husks produced by hand-chakkies because of its cheapness. The 

. dal mills generally do not produce unpolished mung and urad with 
husks, and the produce of these varieties by .the hand chakkies have 
tj:J.erefore a good market. Except in the big dal exporting centres, 

-most dal· mills were combined with either rice milling or flour 
milljng or oil .crushing. · 
· ... 6 .. AS already obsei.ved, in the .pulse producing ar~as, the pulse is 
-_generally miJled wit-h hand- chakkies for. home cQnsumption in 
villages, and the dal mills ca:ter to urban areas and, in exporting 
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States, produce dal for exporf. In urban areas, the hand ~akkies 
·have mostly been pushed out by competi~ion from the dal m1lls. In 
Amritsar city. there was. no hand chakki. ~n. Kanpu_r, only a f~w 
families now make a living out of pulse millmg by hand chakkies 
although ten years. ago the entire city was fed by the. produce . of 
hand chakkies. At Dinapur (Bihar), out of 5~0 hand chakkies 
which existed ten years ago, only 40 now remam. On the other 
hand, at Indore and Jaipur more than. 50 per c_en_t of t~e daJ_. con
sumed is milled by hand chakkies, mamly .conslStmg of 1:1nl?ohshed 
mung and urad varieties. At Indore, bes1de~ these var1etles, the 
hand .chakkies also produced gram dal and polishe~ mung and urad 
which sell cheaper than those produced by dal mills. 

7. As regards quality, it was pointed out to the Committee at Nag
pur and at Kanpur that the Tur dal produced by hand chakkies tasted 
better than that produced by dal mills, because by hand chakkies the 
process of oiling and drying the grains and then putting them into 
the chakkies was repeated several times. · 

8. The dal traders at' many places of Kanpur, Dinapur, Ujjain and 
Indore expressed to the Com~ttee that if the dal mills were aboli
shed, sufficient labour would be forthcoming for production of dal 
by hand chakkies on a commercial scale and the traders would come 
forward to organise them. But at Gwalior doubts were expressed on 
this point. In Rajasthan and Punjab also, goubts were expressed whe
ther labour would be available to produce dal by hand chakkies to 
maintain the export of dal if the dal mills were abolished. 

9. The. power driven chakkies for milling pulses have not, as al
ready observed, .penetrated-seriously into the rural areas as in the 
case of hullers of rice. Except for these points of difference, the 

~ Committee's recommendations with regard to pulse milling are more 
J or less on the same lines a-s 'rice milling. A summary of the Com

mitte_e's recommendations on pulse mill1ng is given below:-
10. Summary of Recommendations on Pulse Mllling. · 

(1) Licensing of power driven dal mills should be immedi"t"
• ly in~oduced in all States.' · 

(2) No licences for new· dal mills should be granted. 
(3) No !ldditional capacity should be allowed to existing da1 

mills.. . ' . -
(4) N'o dal mills should be permitted to work for more than six 

hours a day, the object being that the existing over-all 
production of the dal mills should not only not be in-
creased but should be decreased. . 

(5) A cess at the rate of 6 annas per maund of whole pulses 
(not dal) milled should be imposed on all dal mills and 
~he procee~ o_f the cess should be utilised for organis
mg pulse m1llmg by hand ·chakkies, for research to im
prove the hand chakkies and for a subsidy to dal pro
ducers by h~d ch~es. Necessary legislation should 
be made for unpos1tion of cess on dal mills. . · · 

(6) A subsidy of 8 annas per maund of whole pulse milled by 
hand c:Jtakkies should b7 given through-recognised hand 
chakkies c_entre;> o~ga~lSed as Cooperative Societies or 
by recogniSed tnstltutwns and social workers certified 
by the All-India Khadi & Village Industries Commission 

' 
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wherever the price of hand chakki dal is higher- than ~al 
milled by dal mills. The subsidy should be for a specifi
ed period of three years; at the end of which the position · 
should be reviewed by the Government. Individuals 
engaged in 'producing hand chakki dal and certified by 
the State Khadi and Village Industries Commission may . 
be allowed concessions in the form of easy credit and 

· implements at subsidised rates. -

(7) Dal milled by hand chakkies should be exempted from sales 
. tax in States where dal is subject to sales tax. The 

existing rules should be amended accordingly. 

(8) The State Governments should purchase only dal produced 
by hand chakkies preferably from Government subsidised 
hand chakki centres where they exist, for their require
ments for jails, hospitals, Government hostels, the rail
ways, the army, the. police, etc. The State Governments 
should issue a directive to all Government aided and con
trolled concerns, institutions and canteens (such as rail
way canteens) to purchase only dal produced by hand 
chakkies. · 

(9) Each State Government should draw up a three year pro
gramme for speedy organisation of production of dal by 
hand chakkies and replacement of all dal mills within 
that period. For that purpose each ·State Government 
should each year formulate a programme for develop
ing the hand chakki industry and correspondingly re
ducing the pro.duction by dal mills. 

(10) The programme of the State Government for speedy or- . 
gimisation of pulse milling ·with hand chakkies should 
proceed on a Co-operative basis. 

(11) Research should be undertaken with financial assistance
from Government ·evolving simple and better type hand 
chakkies with a view to increasing their output and at 
the same time to making it easier to handle. · · . 



REPORT OF THE RICE MILLING COMMITTEE 

NOTE BY DR. D. V. KARMARKAR 

It .has not been possible for me to agree to some of the re~om
mendations of the Committee. 

2. If the whole production of rice in th~ country is of unde:r-mil
led quality specified by the Government at 5. per cent. removal of 
bran, then hand-pounded rice does not have any special nutritional 
advantages over under-milled rice. The nutritional quality of rice 
mainly depends on the degree of milling and if the rice is milled to 
a degree equal to that of hand-pounded rice, the nutritional qualities 
o{ the two types of rice are expected to be equal. In hand-pounded 
rice, it is not possible to. regulate the degree of milling but the lab
our involved sets a barrier to overmilling. If one is not careful 
hand-pounding could be continued increasing the percentage of bro
ken· grains along with an increase in the degree of milling. In the 
case of sheller type of rice mills, it is possible to regulate the degree 
of milling to the extent required. The husking machine is no doubt 
a useful device to get rice out of paddy without much labour and 
time, but it is a wasteful process, as not only that more brokens are 
produced in the husking machine as compared to the sheller type 
mills, but also, there is no control on the degree of milling and, more
over,. the bran is useless even as a cattle-feed. In the case of parboil
ed rice, the husking machine is not so destructive and its discontinu
ance is recommended mainly for the creation of employment among 
the ri.tral population. 
. ' 

3. While hand-pounding rice could . be encouraged in the rural 
areas for use in homes and for general trade purposes limited to 
those areas, it cannot be said that hand-pounded rice could be use
ful as a commodity. for inter-State trade in rice on a large scale. For 

· such a trade, hand-pounding of rice would be uneconomical, as in 
hand pounding the proportion of brokens produced is more and 
brokens have no! got th.e same trade value as whole rice. Naturally, 
therefore, the prrce of rrce would be affected and this would have an 
adverse effect on the price which the growtr would get for his paddy. 
In homes and rural areas brokens and bran !!ould be used as the 
question of 'value' does not ari!;e·in:-such cases. It .is difficult to get 
hand-pounded rice of uniform and standard quality. What is liked 
in the general trade js clean, whole and uniformly milled rice. 

~- Ih the case of parboiled rice,. the paddy is required to be steep
ed m water, steamed and then drred. When this process is done in 
the household or on a small scale, it is bound that there· would be 
:variations in the moistu~e content and appearance of the rice pro
.duced .. The st?rage q!-laho/ of the rice wo~d also thereby be affect
ed. It IS only m the nee mills that the quality of rice produced could 
be controlled. It. would be necessary to use rice mills for inter-State 
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trade in rice -and also for export trade.- Rice mills have a place of 
their own and it is, therefore,-inadv.isable to. strive. for the complete 
elimination of rice mills. This applies to a certain extent as ~ega,rds 
pulse mills also. · · · 

5. ·Though the Committee has recommended the elimination of 
husking machines from the beginning of 1957, it appears unlikely 
that hand-pounding industry could be sufficiently developed by that 
time to take over the milling capacity vacated by the husking ma
chines. It would be necessary to spread this programme of elimina
tion of husking machines over a period o~ five years. 

6. The hand-pounding kit has -practically disappeared in many 
parts. 9f the country. Hand-pounding work is considered by the 
labourers as something below their status; •Formerly hand-pounding 
of rice for _earning livelihood was mainly done by unattached, Wid
owed and helpless women. The social order is fast changing and it 
does. not seem likely that sufficient labour would be coming forth 
willingly for th!s .work. Moreover, there is. a general awakening in 
the country as regards scientific and technical development. and the. 
Indian agriculturist is very much appreciative pf. the technical ad
vances, and he ·has become machine-minded. -· He. is. no longer· in a 
mood to stick to primitive methods.- At times he may be-found to be 
more 'enthusiastic than the scientists or technicians themselves. The 
Khadi ·and ·village Industries Board- speak of improvements in the 
hand-pounding of rice but there is reallY. no improvement in the· 
actual condition of the _appliances. rhey are trying to introduce 
stone chakki, prevalent in one part of the country, in other parts. 
Introduction of any new idea against the traditional usage is likely 
to require considerable time if at all the idea is accepted.. Any im
provement in the appliances would be in the direction of mecl:J.ani- · 
sation and any increase in production per man hour means pro
portionate reduction in the field of employment. With the maximum 
efforts, it seems unlikely that hand-pounding could be extended be
yond the rural areas. 

7. The Committee has recommended t1 cess of as. -/6/- per maund 
of paddy. The rice milling industry is not a highly organized one. 
It is also not working at considerable profits. Those millers who do 
only the milling of rice find it difficult to make both the ends meet. 
Only those millers who ene:age themselves in advance purchasing 
ot paddy and then marketing the rice produced by them might be 
in a better condition. · Moreo'{er, the development of hand-pounding 
industry is ultimately expected to result in the gradual elimination 
of the mills and tl\ere does not appear to be 'any possibility of com
mon production programme between the hand-pounding sector and 
the mill sector. In fact, the Committee has considered a target plan 
according to which, within five years, the rice mills are to be elimina
ted. In these circumstances, it does not seem proper that the rice 
milling industry should be made to pay cess of -/6/- per maund 
of paddy milled by them. The millers who purchase the paddy 
would make up for the cess by decreasing the price they would pay 
for the paddy and thus it would be the grower who would be affect
ed while the 'lliller could sell his rice at the normal rate.· The gap 
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between the prices of hand-pounded rice and .lnilled rice would re
main unaltered and there would not be any encouragement for· the 
hand-pounded rice, as· the subsidy of As. -IBJ- per maund of paddy 
proposed by the Committee would be insufficient to bridge .the gap. 
Moreover, the present organised production of hand-pounded rice for 
the- market is very small being limited to some pockets and some 
special types or varieties of rice. H hand-pounded rice is to be en
couraged, then the Government should give a direct subsidy equal 
to or a little more than the difference in prices of the two commodi
ties. The Government of India have been giving grants to the 
Khadi & Village Industries Board. for subsidizing hand-pounding of 
rice for the last two or three· years, but much headway could not 
be made because of .the fact that the subsidy at As. -/6/- per maund 
was not sufficient to give encouragement for the. production 

· of hand-pounded rice. The imposition of cess and an insuffi- · 
cient · subsidy would :dot bring out the desired result. There 
is bound to be a change in the price levels of hand-pounded rice and 
milled rice, as in the former case, the husking machines would be 
removed altogether and in the latter case the rice would be under
mill~~ only. It may be that there might arisE: a position, as a result 
of g:rvmg effect to the recommendations of the Committee, that there 
woul_d be no difference in price. In that case, no subsidy would be 
:reqwred to cover up the difference. Necessary assistance in getting 
hand-pounding equipment may have to be given. -



APPENDIX I 

CoPY OF RESOLUTION No. PY.I-608(5)/54, DATED 8TH OCTOBER,· 1954 
ISSUED BY THE MINISTRY OF FooD AND AGRICULTURE, GoVERNM!ENT OF 
INDIA. . . 

RESOLU'J:ION 

· While the necessity of encouraging hand-pounding of rice is recog
nised, questions have been .:raised about the extent to which hand
pounding of rice could meet the needs of the country for conversion 
of paddy into rice. In these circumstances, it ha'S become necessary 
to investigate the mat-ter after collecting sufficient data. Th~ Gov
ernment of India have. therefore, decided to appoint a Committee 
with the following terms of reference :- · . 

(i) To examine. the working of the different types of rice mill
ing now in vogue in the country from all relevant aspects 
such as technical, nutritional, consumers preference, eco-
nomic and employment; and . · . · · 

(ii) To make recommendations as to the· future policy that 
should .be adopted and to indicate the administrative, fin
ancial and legislative measures which maybe needed on 
the part of the Central and State Governments to give 
effect to them. · · 

2. The· Committee will consist of the following:

Chairmaf; 
1. Shri C. P. Karunakarll! Menon. 

Members 
2. Shri G. Parameshwaran Pillai. 
3. Shri I. U. Lakhia. 
4. Shri Jhaverbhai Patel. 
5. Shri.Raojibhai N. Patel, 
6. Deputy. Secretary in-Charge of Cottage and Village Industries, 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 
7. Shri N: M. Bardhan. · 

Member-Secretary. 
8. Dr. D. V. Karmarkar. 

3. The Headquarters of the Committee will be at New Delhi but 
in order to study the various problems falling within the scope of 
the enquiry, the Committee may visit such States as it may consider 
necessarry. · . . • . · __ , 

4. The Conmi.ittee will submit its report within a period of three 
months. 
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5. The Government of :India trust th11-t the State Governmen~s a~d 
all other official and non-official bodies will give full C?·operab~n rn 
order to facilitate early completion of the enquiry by thrs Committee. 

Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be communicated to ~11 
the State Governments all Ministries of the Government of India, 
Ca:binet Secretariat, Prlme Minister's Secretariat, and Private Se~re
tary to President, Planning Commission, the-comptroller and Au~It!'r 
General of India the Accountant General, Central Revenues, ana tne 
Deputy Account~nt General, Food and Rehabilitation. 

Ordered also that this Resolution be published in' the Gazette of 
India, for general information. · · 

(Sd.) R. S. KRISHNASWAMY, 
Director General of Food and Joint Secy. 

· to the G6vt. of India. 

COPY OF RESOLUTION No. PY.I.-.608(5.)/54, DATED ffTH JANUARY, 1955 
ISSUED BY THE MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE, GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA, NE\1' DELHI .. 

RESOLUT.ION 

In Government of India, Ministry of Food and Agriculture Reso
lution No. PY.I-608(5)/54, dated the 8th October, 1954, a Committee 
was set up to examine the working of the Rice Milling from various 
aspects and to make· n._ocommendations as to the future policy that 
should be adopted. .. 

2: The question of pulse milling has also been er.gaging th7 atten
tion of the Government of India for some time JlaSt and it lias now 

1been decided to extend the scope of investigation of the Rice Milling 
Committee and to ask the Committee to make a similar .. enquiry in 
regard to pulse milling and submit their recommendations to Gov-
ernment. ' 

· 3. It has also been decided that with imn;ediate effect Shri N. M. 
Ba.rdhan will act as Member-Secretary vice· Dr. P V. Karma:rkar who 
~.will continue as a member on the CommittE"<> ' 

Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be communicated to all 
. the 'State Governments, all Ministries of the Government of India 
Cabinet Secretariat, Prime Minister's Secretariat, the Private Secre: 
tary to President, Planning Commis.sion, the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India, the Accountant General, Central Revenues and 
Deputy Accountant General, Food and J:tehabilitation. '·. 

Ordered also that this Resolution be published in the Gazette of 
India, for general information. · 

(Sd.) R. S. KRISHNASWAMY 
' Director General r>f Food and Joint Secy. 

. to the- Government of India; 
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CoPY oF LETTER No .. RMC/3i54, DATED 6TH NovEMBER, 1954 FROM THE 
SEcRETARY, RICE MILLING CoMMITTEE, . -MINISTRY OF FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE, GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, NEW DELHI TO ALL THE STATE 
GoVERNMENTs. 

Sua.iiEcT :-Rice Milling Committee-Government of India. 

You are aware that the Government of India in their Resolution 
No. PY.I-608(5)/54, dated .8th October, 1954 constituted a Committee 
with the following terms of reference:- · 

(i) To examine the working of the different types of rice mUl
ingnow in.vogue in: the country from all relevant aspects 
such as technical, nutritional, consumer preference, eco
nomic and emplo;vnent; and 

' . 
~i) To make recommendations .as to the future policy that 

should be adopted and to indicate th,e admini!;trative, fin
ancial and legislative measures which may be needed on
the part of the Central and State Governments to give 
effect to them. 

A copy of this Resolution was forwarded to your Government 
direct by the Government of India. -

. 2. The Committee has started if$ work imd will be touring the 
States, in due course. The exact dates when the Committee will 
tour your State will be intimated .to you separately. In the mean-
time the Committee would be grateful if your Government will com
municate to the .Committee its own views and suggestions on the 
subject of the Committee's enquiry. 

3. With a view to encourage the hand-pounding of rice, the Com
_mittee would appreciate your Government's views as to (1) whether 
they think it necessary to exercise any control over production by 
mills and husking machines and if so V'lhat measures they would pro7 
pose for the purpCJSe of such control, (2) what is their view regarding 
protective measures like reservation of spheres of production and 
imposition of a cess on the mill sector and (3) the extent to which 
production by hand-pounding can.meet. the total rice requirements 
of your State and what measures your Government" propose in this 
connection for organisation and expansion of hand-pounding. 

4. ·Information is requested also on the following points:-
· (a) Different types of rice mills in the State (Hullers, Sheller, 

etc.) and the number under each type. 
(b) The total number of persons employed in these rice mills in 
• ·the State. 
(c) Chief centres where hand:pounding is predominant as com

pared to rice milling., 
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(d) Total estimated output (i) by hand-pounding (pestle and 
. mortar, chakkies ·and dhenkies), (ii) -total output by 

mills and (iii) total output by husking machines. 
(e). Percentage and normal recovery of rice from paddy by 

different milling processes and in hand-pounding .. 

5. The Committee will. be obliged if your Government can suggest 
names of individuals or organisations who may have useful sugges
tions and may give evidence before the Committee. 'l:hese will be 
invited by tile Committee during its tour in the State. 

6. It would be helpfl!l to the Committee if you v!ould kindly sug
gest the centres in your State which the Committee may usefully 
visit in cQnnection with this enquiry: • · 

. - . 
• 'J.. It will avoid delay if your Government could kindly ask thQse 

individuals or organisations, who may be interested in this enquiry 
to communicate their views direct to the Committee. 

8. It is requested that the information r~quired may kindly be 
'SUpplied to the Committee in a fortnight or as soon as possible. 



APPENDIX III 
NOTES ON STATES AND THE REPORTS OF STATE 

GOVERNMENTS 

WEST BENci."AL 

West B~ngal is one of t)le largest.rice producing centres in India 
·with a total area of 10 million acres under paddy .cultivation and a' 
'total production of .62 lakh tons of xiceas seen from the statement~ 
furnished. by the State Government. 

·The total production oi rice in the State• during 1952-53 was 40 
lakh tons while in 1953-54, it seems to have gone up to 52·25 lakhs 
of tons. The consumption teq¢.rements at 13 ozs. p~r capita per day 
are. estimated at 39. 97 lakh tons. The highest production of 11ice 
among the districts m West Bengal is in Midnapur district followed 
by 24-Paxganas, Burdwan, Birbhum, Bankura, Murshidabad, Hoogly •. 
West Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Maida and other districts. Cultivation of 
rice is fairly widely spread in West Bengal. The three districts, 
Midnapur, 24-Parganas and Burdwan together account for over 45 . 
per cent. of the area of production. 

· It is significant that 90 per cent. of the ri<;_e consumption in this 
area is parboiled rice. West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and Travancore
Cochin axe the only States where the percentage of parboiled rice 
exceeds 90 per cent. of, the total production. It is estimated that 70 · 
per cent. rice consumed in· this State is produced by hand~pounding 
(Dhenkies). The quantity milled by rice mills and single hulling 
machines is in the proportion of 17 and 13 per cent. respectively. 

According to .the State authorities, the number of rice mills is 403 
while the number of single hulling machines-is roughly computed as 
above 5,000. The number of dhenkies used for hand-pounding is 
believed to be in the neighbourhood of 12 lakhs and these are employ
ed up to only 50 per cent. o~ their capacity. These provide part-time · 
occupation to nearly one million persons, mostly women for about 
six months in a year. 

The cost of hand-pounding is said to bf! As. 12 more per maund 
than for milling in rice· mills which makes the market price of hand
pounded rice dearer than milled rice by a rupee. 'l:his does not, how: 
ever, affect the large nm:p.ber of consumer-producers who hand-pound 
their paddy in "their own dhenki and by their own labour -for home 
consumption. It is stated that the bigger rice mills are, since decon
trol, driving. the single hullers out of trade. It is also stated that 
hand-pounding of rice forms a useful subsidiary occupation to the 
under-employed agricultural labour population who have little work 
to do for about six months in the year during the off-season. It is 
regarded as very ad'[antageous since the work c~m be done at home 
by women along with their other domestic duties. Most women, 
even of the poorer agricultural class in West Bengal, are said to be 
not accustomed to do out-door work excepting in. their own fields. 
Ru'll West Bengal i~ a land of small un-remunerative holdings of 
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()niy 3 acD.."S per family. Agricultural unempl?yment or under em
ployment is, therefore, a big problem ~nd the rmportant place, occu
pied by the hand-pounding industry-m the rural econOI?Y of the 
State, cannot be over-empliasised. Formerly. hand-poundmg appears 
to have been done by dhenki owners not only for their home consum~
tion and for local trade but also for export to surplus areas. In addi- · 
tion the producers hand-pound for their pwn consumption and fo~ 
trade. There is a class of professional_h~nd-pou~ders to :vhom hand
pounding was the. sole occupatio~ fo~ hvmg. It IS ~tate<l: If no. protec
tion is given to tlie hand-pounqmg mdustry, the. nee mills 'Yill c~m
pletely replace it. The State Gove::nment co~si~ers that nee mills 
are necessary to feed larger industnal organiSations becau~e of the 
-consumer's preference for milled rice and the need for keepmg large 
stocks for storage. The ·state Government also considers the rice 
mills to be more dependable for ensuring supply in an emergency 
like flood. or scarcity because they ·have -enough storage space and 
are capable for bulk handling· with speed and economy. The State 
Government; however, thinks that the existing capacity of the pre
sent number of big rice mills is enough and that no further expan
sion of their capacity· or number is called for. From the administra'
tive point of view, the State Government considers it necessary to. 

·restrict the rice mills and husking machines and to organise the hand
pounding industry so that it does not lose further ground. It is esti
mated that theo existing dhenkies if allowed to work to 

1
full capacity, 

can hand-pound the entire requirements of the State, anp provide 
subsidiary employment to one million more persons giving each of 
them an additional income of 100 rupee3 a year in the form of wages . 

. The State1 Government are also -considering proposals for starting 
Paddy Sale Societies to be financed under the Rural Credit Scheme 
Qf the Reserve Bank of India. · They are also of the view that it 
should not be difficult to organise paddy processing by Co-operative 
Societies_ to work in co-ordination with the Paddy Societies and 
Paddy Sale Societies in order to enable them to compete with the 
Fice mills. 

It is noted that there are about 80,000 dhenkies in Burdwan district 
. wJ:Iich. w~rk ~p to 50 per cent. of their -capacity .. A special feature ·of 
this distnct IS that hand-pounded rice sells at a! price which is lower 
by one rupee per maund than milled rice.· While there were only 36 
husking machines in 1951, the number rose to 405 in 1954. Nadia is 
ti_Ie o_nly ~istrict in ~est Bengal without a rice mill and hand-pounded 
rice I;> still. pre!fomm~nt in that district. It is stated that in J alpaiguri 

·the nee- ;mill owners ~es<?rt to the evil practice of forward purchase 
of ~tandi~~ paddy _still m the field thereby denying the producers 
their legitimate ~nee -of padd:y. In Burdwan .district 80 per cent. 
Qf the loca~ requrrements of nee is met by hand-pounding. 

13459/F.D. . 
COPY OF A LETTER No. . , llATED THE 15TH DECEMBER 1954 

. · . FD/5C-2/54 · ' 
. FROM SHlii P. NAG, M.A., B.C.S., DEPUTY SECRETARY TO THE Gov

ERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL, DEPARTMENT OF · FOOD RELIEF AND 
SUPPLIES (FooD BRANCH), llA, FREE SCHOOL STREE.r, CALCUTTA-16 
TO THE SECRETARY TO THE RICE MILLING COMMIT'l1EE; NEW DELHI. 
~UBJECT:.,-Rice Milling Committee-Government of India. 

With reference to your ~etter ~o. ~MC/3/54; dated the-6th Novem
ber, 1954 on the above subJect, the VIews of the Government of ·West 
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Bengal on the points mentioned in para. 3 of thE> ietter are given 
below:-,- • 

(1) The existing rice mills and husking machines do not produce 
more than !rd of the total quantity of rice produced in the State. It is 
not considered desirable to interfere with th'e production by the exist
ing mills and husking machines, because in some surplus districts 
the number of dhenkies is inadequate for meeting the local require
ments and in emergencies like floods etc.,the rice mills can be 

. counted upon to produce rice and rush supply more promptly than 
dhenkies. Besides, if cconsumers are to depend entirely en hand
pounded rice, adequate storage godowns scattered all over the 
districts will be required involving large capital expenditure and 
equally large maintenance charges. For. h~d-pounded rice, loss in 
storage is likely to be more and storage accommodation will .be a 
difficult problem. There are certain other factors · also. to be 
considered in this connection. India expects to resume e;xport of 
rice to foreign markets in the near future, and there being no 
demand for dhenki rice in foreign markets, mills should be en
couraged to proauce the right type of rice for export. Co~sumers' 
preference of a large labour population in West Bengal is also 
in favour of polished rice produced by the rice mills as against 
hand-pounded rice. Introduction of dhenki rice in the industrial 
areas, such as collieries· and tea . plantations, is likely to give 
rise to dissatisfaction among the labour population. .The Govern
ment of West Bengal are, therefore, of the view that there should be 
no restriction on the production of the existing mills . and husking 
machines up· to th~ir installed capacity. . Such control . as may how
ever be necessary-to maintain 'the .qua!lity and nutritional va'lue of the 
rice produced by them should be exercised by Government. In order 
to ensure that the present proportion of milled and hand-pounded 
rice is not unduly disturbed, fresh licences for the installation of new 
rice mills or power-driven hullers· should be ordinarily refused, un
less there are very special circumstances justifying relaxation in this 
regard. · 

· (2) (i) As already -stated, the. vast majority .of the consumers in 
. West Benga1 still take hand~pounded rice, and if fresh. licenses for 
· the installation .of rice mills or husking machines be ordinarily refus
ed, no further protection is necessary for the dhenki industry. Terri
torial reservation of spheres of pl'oduction, such as restricting con
sumption of milled rice solely to urban areas and hand-pounded rice 
to. rural areas would, in the opinion of this Government, involve a 
major reversal of the present policy of decontrol, and . the ehforce
ment -of such restriction would involve administrative difficulties and 
the maintenance of .a costly Inspectorate for· the purpose of elaborate 
and constant checking. Such reservation of spheres is also not a prac
ticable prop,esition. In some districts, there are either no rice mills 
or only a few mills, and it is not worthwhile reserving any sphere'S 
for these mills. The rice mills in other palrts generally ·cater to the 
needs of the industrial 'or urban areas or highly·. deficit rural areas 
and the large _labour population. :rt will be extremely difficult to 
demarcate the spheres of production of these rice mills. If the export 

.of rice by rice mills to deficit districts is stopped, paddy will have to 
_be exported instead, as the gap is not likely to be filled by export 
of dhenki rice and the .. export .of paddy will lead to the wastage of 
wagons. The husking machines are scattered throughout the State 
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and they cater to the needS of the local people. It is not, therefore, 
possible to reserve spheres for them. 

Reservation of ~pheres of production to particular variet~e.s of 
paddy to be milled or t9 be hand-poun~ed. is also not. 3: practicable 
proposition, because such a measure Will. mvo~ve a· ng~d- check _on 
the varieties oi paddy to be pur_cl:lased by r1~e .mills. for milh~g, which 
is not possible even with an elaborate admm1strabve machmery. 

(ii) Regarding the proposal for impos~tion .of c~ss on the mill sec
tor; as 70 per cent. of the total rice prod~ctu~n IS already done by 
hand-pounding process, no further protection m the fo~ ?f such a 
levy is necessatry. It should be remembered that the mc1dence of 
such cess will ultimately be passed on to the consumers in the shape 
of increased prices. FUrther, the imposition will present some ~iffi
culty and is likely to be evaded by the owners of husking machmes. 
'rhese machines usually husk the paddy of others, which is brought 
to them after boiling and drying and the licensees will try to evade 
the cess by not showing their entire production in their registers and 
returns. 

The leVy of .a, cess would, however, be justified on principle, if 
its object were to utilise the proceeds for strengthening the hand
pounding industry and putting it on a sound footing. l:ti that case, 
the levy of the cess should be so regulated as to ensure that the bigger 
burden fa!ls on the large organised mills. 

3(i) ·As already explained, although· hand-pounded rice at present 
meets a,.bout 2/3rds of the State's requirements, it will not be possible 
to depend upon hand-pounded rice for meeting the entire needs of 
the State, and particularly those of the industrial areas. Apart from 
consumers' preference, which is in favour of milled rice there is the 
d!fficulty of maintaining sufficient and regular suppli~s of dhenki 
nee to feed the large urban population which it is felt only the mills 
and power-driven husking machines can do. ' ' 

. · (~) As regar~s the organisation and expansion of the hand-pound~ 
mg md~try, th1s Govel"II?lent considers that in view of what has 
been sa1d above,_ th~ question ?f further expansion does not arise. So 
far <l;S the org~msat10n of the mdustry is concerned it is thought that 
the ~trodu~t10n of co-operative principlt<s offers the best scope for 
puttmg the mdustry on a sound footing. 

2. The information required under paragraph 4 is furnished in a 
separate stateme!lt enclosed. with this letter • 

• 

(ENCLOSURE) 

.lSTIMATED FIGURIES 

(a) Number of Rice Mills-
{i) Huller type 
(ii) Sheller type 

388 
15 (Of these· only. 7 are purely 

Sheller type and 8 are Shellet 
and Huller combined) ---
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(b) Total number of persons employfld in these Rice Mills-30884 

(This figure is inclusive of pe~nent _employees and al~o day 
. labourers) . · · 

·(c)" Chief C~tres where hand-pounding is predominant. 

-vide enclos~d statemeitt. 

(d) Total estimated output (figure~· are approximate). 
(i) _By hand-pounding· 
(ii) By Rice Mills 
(iii) By Husking machines 

6o : 39t042 
• : 6o : 38to4o 

·· llio 1 38 to 40 .,--.., 
N.B.-Recovery of p~ectly Clf\an and mm:kl;!table boiled rice 

conforming to the standard quality generally liked by the pebple 
of this State from unclean raw~ paddy commonly available in the 
market is from 64 per cent. tci '6~ per cent. of such raw paddy, In 
addition approxi]nately 2 per cent." brokens also is received. 

i ' • • 
The paddy of course generally contains 3 to 8 yer .cent. or ev.en: 

more refraction. · 
·, 

There is practically no difference in the recovery between Huller
and Sheller Mills provided conditions of the paddy and the milling 
standard and the percentage· of moisture retained in the .·rice · are 
the same. · 

Dhenki rice generally gives an outturn of 67 to 70 per..:cent .. of 
the paddy and this higher yield is entirely due to retention of· very 
heavy moisture and impurities in the shape of bran, husk, etc. ~ed 
with rice. Contrary to the common belief there is no material· gain. 
only the consumer is cheated by the false figure of higher yield. 

Hullers in this State are never used- for producing ·Atap rice on 
account of heavy breakages if raw paddy is used. • 

Only Sheller type plants produce Atap rice in this State and the ·· 
yield percentage for marketable quality is awroximately 60 per cent_ 
of the paddy and this loss in. yield·ratio is compensated by' higher
percentage of brokens received. 

Re.- (c) List o.f centres where 'Hand Pounding is predominant 

r. West Di:tajpur 

2. Maida . 

3. MursUdabad . 

4. Basirhat 

S· Contai 

78 MofF&A 

AU places ·except Hil!i and Nayabazar. 

Gazole, Bamango!a, Maida, Habibpur, Harishch mdra• pur. 

Almost all part~ of the district. 
. ' 

Hasnabad. 

B'mgwanpur, Rasulpur, Kaliaagar, Potashpur, Pani
parul, Contd (i! Contd Sub-jivision; and B3lu
ghata, Kukrah1ti, Tekhalibaza ·, Suntahata, Tero
pakhia (i~ Tamluk sub-divisirn \ 



~. Ali pore. 

1· Midnapur 

s.Bo.nkura 

9. Birbhum 

:ro. Burdwan 

u. Chinsurah. 

:r2. Nadia . 

:13. Raiganj. 

:r4. Howrah 

:rs. Darjeeling 

:r6. Jalpaiguri 

:r7. Cooch Beliar 
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Mathurapur P. s: :-Kasinagar, Raidighi, Nalgora, 

Patharpratima, Jata. 
Sagar P. S. :~agori, Goaliarchauk. 
Kakd.wip P. S. :-Mausini, Namkhana, Monmotha-

pur. 
Kulpi P. S. :-Kulpi, Dholarhat, Lakshikantapur. 
Joynagar P. S. :-Dhosahat, Jibanmondalhat. 
Canning P. S. :-Kalikatala, Ganthi. 
Diamond Harbour P. S. :-Sarisa, Sibanipur. 
Bishnupur. -~· S. :-Andharmanik. 
Magrahaf P. S. :-Magrahat. 

Ghatal, Silda, Danton, Belpahari, ¥~pur, Khakur
. • dah, N~ayangarh, _l<haragpur, G1dni. 

Khatra, · Gangajalghati,". Sonamukhi, Kotulpur, Rani
bandh.. · 

· Lohaptii, Chatra, Muraroi, Nalhati, Rampurhat, Ahmad
pur, Santhia, Dubrajpur, Jhoyrasole . 

• 
Katwa Sub-division. 

Piarap~, Rajadharpur Unions in SertlllPore sub-
division. 

All the Police Stations except Municipal· ar_.a. 

Police Stations of Hemtabad, Kusbmandi, Itahat. 

Jogachha, Sankrail, Amta, North Shampur. 

Kalimpong sub-division. 

Raiganj P. S., Falakata P. S., Kumargram P. S., Kal
chini P. S., Maclarillat. 

Mathabhanga. Sitalkuchi. 

BOMBAY 
• 

The Committee visited the hand-poundirig centres and rice mills 
at Bhiwandi and Shahpur in .Thana District, Ahmedabad, Nadiad, 
Anand, Bulsar, Poona and Belgaum. Before giving the general 
picture of the St;ite as a. whole, it wJll be lWPropriate to note briefly 
the relevant aspects whrch were brought to the notice of the Com
mittee in the areas which they visited. 

AgricultUral under-employment is acute in this State. In rice 
growing• areas, only one crop is raised viz. the winter rice. The 
Secretary to the Government;. Agricultural Dept., estimated that 
normally there was employm.ent for only 2 days in the week for 
agricultural labour. Women of the agriculturist c~ass, although they 
were prepared to do outdoor work, found little employment. The 
advocates of hand-pounding generally. held the view that: . 

(a) Huller .type mills should be immediately abolished as they 
are was~eful. · · · 
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·(b) Sheller type mills should be gradually abolished within 
a time lim.it of 5 to 10 years. 

·(c) No licence for new mills sh~ld be given• and old mills 
should not be allowed to replace their parts .. 

(d) A cess should be imposed on the mills and the proceeds 
thereof utilised for· granting subsidy to hand-,pounded 
rice in order to equalise the market price of milled rice 
with hand-pounded rice. · At present hand-pounded rice 
is dearer than milled riCe by Re. l.to Rs. 1-8-0 per md. 

(e) The Gbvernment should supply paddy to hand-pounding 
centres and purc;:.hase the resultant' rice for their hos-
pitals, j~ils etc1 :· • · . . . -

From the employment 'point .o:f ·.view it was stated that employ
ment created per unit of capital is far higher in hand-pounding 
industry than in rice mills, because for creating employ~nt for 1 
labourer, a mill required an investment of above Rs. 10,000,_ and 
hand-pounding required only Rs. 20. Again, whereas pnly 20 per cent. 
Qf the earning of a rice mill went to labourers, 95 per cent. of the 
€arning of hand~pounding went to the hand-pounder. It was esti
mated that crne labour unit working for· 8 hours a day and for 6 
m~mths in· a year could hand-pound 10 tons paddy at the rate of 2 
mds. per day. · 

. ln this ·s~te, the huller mills were all of the small types with an 
investment of Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 4,000 with a daily output of about 40 

. tci 50 mds. of rice. The capital outlay for a sheller type mill" was 
estimated at an average of Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 50,000. The Secretary 
Qf the Civil Supplies Department of the State' Government held the 
view that if no new licences were issued and the existing mills were 
not allowed to replace their parts, there would be an automatic· 
elimination of. the mills without the need for payment of compen
sation: The State Government were already following a policy of 
not issuing any licence for nevi rice mills. D.uring · the days of· 

. control, the State Govenim,ent used to supply .50 per .cent. of their 
procured paddy annually to hand-pounding· centres and take the 
resultant rice. They used to pay the cost of milling per maund of. 
paddy at the rate of 0-9-0 to the hand-pounding centres and 0-6-0 to 
the rice mills. But with the withdrawal of control and the stoppage 
of supply of Government procured paddy, most of these haqd
pounding centres have closed down. .Even during the days of 
control, in spite of Government patronage, the ·percentage of hand
pounded rice remained the same. viz. about 41· 6 per cent. since 
1947-48. According to the non-official estimate,· the percentage of 
hand-pounded rice would not now exceed 30 per cent. in the State. 
With a view to encourage hand-pounding side by side with the 
existence of rice mills, it was suggested that the mills be allowed 
only to produce unpolished rice by abolition of the hullers and the 
polishers · and the unpolished rice be left to the hand-pounding 

' industry for polishing. But against this, however, a view was 
advanced that dehusking of the paddy constituted the major part of 
the hand-pounding industry and if that went to the mills the purpose 
in view would be defeated; . . . 

The position in Bombay State was complicated by the fact th~t 
in a large part of the State, rice was not the only staple foodgram 
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and any difficulty or inconvenience in getting the proper quauty ot 
rice would result in less consumption of rice and loss of market by 
the rice producers. Again, Bombay exported 70,000 tons of rice 
annually to oyerseas for consumption of Bomb~y Indians in South 
Africa. This export market .must be safe?uarded. 

COPY OF LETTER No. 98/10533/TI, DATED 10-12-54 FROM SHRI S. N. SAPRE, 
DIRECTOR OF CIVIL SUPPLIES, AND DY. SECRETARY, CIVIL SUPPLIES 
DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY TO TI;E MEMBER SECRETARY, RICE MILLING. 
COMMITTEE 

Subject.-Rice Milling Committee appointed by the Government of 
·India. 

Withreference to your letter N{).-RMC/3/54, dated 6th November, 
1954, on the above subject, I 11m.· directed to give the following in
formation on the points mentioned in paragraph 4 of your letter: 

(a) Different types of rice mills in the State and the number of 
each type: . 
Milling of paddy into rice is done in this State mainly by 
two types of machinery, i.e. sheller and huller. Ac
cording to the latest information available there are at 
present 509 sheller and 3229 huller mills in operation in 
this State. · 

(b) The total number of persons employed in the rice mills in 
the State: · 

The total number of persons employed in the rice mills 
is 5397. · 

(c) Chief cent):"es where hand-pounding is predominant as 
COIIJ.pared to rice m~ing: -

Rice ·milling is almost entirely done by machinery at 
present ll:t almost all the districts of .the State, but until 
about 15 or 20 years ago manual processes i.e. pestle ·and 
mortar, chakkies, Denkies or jatanis predominated in 
many districts like Surat, Kaira, Panch Mahals, Kanara, 
Dhal"War, Belgaum, Kolhapur, Nasik, Ratnagiri and 
Thana. Durin&" rece~t years, however the hand pro
cesses,have rapidly Yielded place to machine milling and 
it appears that almost all rice which goes into the trade 
chann~ls is ~achi~e milled. But even so, there is a large 
quantity whiC~ IS used for domestic purposes by the 
producers and It would appear that it "is still got hand
pounded. 

(d) Total estimated. output (i) by hand-pounding and (ii) 
total_output by. mills and (iii) total output by husking 
machmes: · 

In an unpublished report on "Marketing · of Rice in 
Bombay State" prepared by the Marketing Department 
the following figures have been given to show the 
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break-up of the total production in terms of clean rice 
for the year 1947-48. . · . 

(a) Production 
(b) Requirement for seed 
(c) Requirement for rice products 
(tf) For stock feeding etc. 
(e) tb) plus (c) plus (d) 

1,000 ton~ 
clean 

(dehusked) 
rice 

797 
. 38 

(j) What remains for normal 'Conswi\p
tion i.e. (q)-(e) 

2 

2 

42 
755 

(g) Portion from (f) obtained by machine 
milling. 

Remarks 

tabout 5% of production) 
(appx.) Pl. note that no allowance 

is made for waste. 
[appx. 58·.5% of (f)] 

(h) Portion from (j) obtained by hand
pounding, home . pounding and by 
hand chakkies 

313 [appx. 41.5% of (f)] 

It will be seen that roughly 5 per cent. of the total pro
duction is accounted for as seed, rice products etc. and 
this· mostly for seed purposes (seed rate works out to 
roughly 1 ton for. 50 acres). In the two years 1953-54, 
the break up of the production, viz. 9·53 lakh tons and 
13·01 lakh tons respectively, was in the same proportion 
as in 1947-48 but making allowance for additional seed 
for the increased acreage over 1947-48, would roughly be 
as'given below: 

Item 

~. Production . 
.:2. Seed etc. (appx.) 
·3· Net . 

4· By machine· milling 
-s. By hand pounding, home 

pounding and hand chakkies. 

1953 (1952.-53) 
r,ooo tons of cleim dehuskf:d 

rice 1954 (1953-5~)-: 

. 953 
. 65 
888 

(please note that no allow
ance is made for wast
c.ge in both years). 

519 
369 

888 

72.0 
5II 

The figures given aboye ·.represent the estimated quan
tity of clean rice husked out m the mills, hand-pounded 
etc. 

The figures given above against hand-pounding seem tl? 
be rather high but in all probability they represent the 
quantity used by the producers. themselves for domestic 
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consumption or for local sales. As pbserved already, 
. most of the rice which is marketed is converted in mills 
and a very small percentage of it is processed by manual 
methods._ 

Percentage and normal recovery of rice from paddy by 
different milling processes and in hand-pounding: 

The outturn of rice depends primarily on the quality and 
variety of paddy and tl:>e degree of polish given to the 
rice. For nearly 4 years during the control period, how
ever, mills were required to give no polish at all or only 
nominal polish was given to all rice turned out by them 
and it was then'observed that the recovery of rice from 
paddy in shel~er mills was about 75 per cent. for raw· 
rice and 76 per -cent. for parboiled rice, for superior 
types of paddy. Fpr inferior types of paddy the outturn 
was slightly less. · During the last two years millers y.rere 
allowed to give about 3 per cent. to 4 per cent. polish 
to rice and the outturn that was generally received 
amounted to about 71 per cent. or 72 per cent. in respect 
of raw rice and 72 per cent. to 73 per cent. in respect 
of parboiled rice. · 

. In the case of huller type mills, the percentage of rice received 
from paddy was much less because of wastage involved ·in the pro
cess. Moreover, the percentage of kani in rice, converted in huller 
mills,· was found to be as much as 20 to 25 per cent. as against 5 to· 
10 per cent. in the case of sheller mills. These percentages are in all 
cases approximate or average because the outturn varies with the 
type of machinery, the quality of paddy, type of agricultural season 
~d _even the weather during which the milling is done. . 

In the case of hand-pounding, our experience was that the out
turn of unpolished rice was about 74 per cent. including the ad
mixture of kani, it was about 1 per cent: less than the outturn in· · 
sheller mills. 

2. In paragraph 3 of your letter, you have asked for the .views 
of the Bombay Governp1ent on-

(i) whether they think it necessary to exercise any control 
over production by mills and husking machines and if 

. so what measures they would propose for the purpose-
of such control; . 

(ii) whether any protective measures like reservation of 
spheres of production and imposition of a cess on the 
mill sector are considered necessary and feasible; and 

(iii) whether the production by hand-pounding can meet the 
total rice requirements of the State and what measures
'are proposed to be taken in this connection for organi
sation and expansiorr of hand-pounding. 

In Bombay State, control over the working of rice mills has bed! in 
existence for the last 11 years. The Rice Mills Licensing Order was· 
IBs~e~ in 1944 maii!lY wi~h .a view to .secure a~ditional output by 
Umitmg the degree of pohshmg to be giVen to rrce. It was reissuet7 
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in 1949 in· a somewhat more comprehensive; form and was further 
III:Odified from time to time thereafter. A copy of the Order as it 
now stands is enclosed herewith. Under it all rice mills operated by 
means of power are required to take out a licence and all mills are 
required to give polish to rice in accordance with the proVisions of 
.the licence, which currently are to the effect that no mill shall give 
polish to rice in excess of 3 per cent. on the basis of paddy. It has 
been the general policy of this Government, since 1950, not to issue 
licences for any new mills; licences were issued to only a few such 
sheller mills and huller mills to wlJ,ich a paddy separator was attach
ed, since according to the advice given by the Government of India 
in 1950 a paddy separator substantially removes the defect in the 
working of a huller mill by reducing the wastage inv.olved .. 

The avowed objective of this policy of restricting licences only 
to the existing mills is to allow to the hand-pounding industry as 
much scope as the present circumstances permit.' · The closure of 
any of the existing mills was not considered appropriate, both· because 
of the e.conomic wastage involved if ,all,. this machinery is forced_ to 
remain idle permanently and because· 'the capacity· of the hand
pounders to tackle the problem of conversion on the scale that will 
be involved is at present vecy much open to doubt. The possibility 
of turning the machinery of the· existing mills. to other uses is· a 
problem which required to be studied closely both in order to avoid 
the wastage referred to above and in order to give time to the hand
pounding industry to develop again. It is doubtful whether depen
dence on mills can be completely eliminated even in the course of a 
few years but it appears to this Government that progressive elimi
nation of the existing mills would be necesasry if encouragement of 
hand-pounding is to be adopted as a principle of State policy because 
the machinery already installed is of .such capacity as to handle the 
whole production of paddy in the State. It is necessary in the opinion 
of this Government to embark on such a policy, since it has been 
established beyond doubt that milling is a process injurious to the 
nutritive contents of the rice grain, which, on the other hand, are 
substantially preserved in the precess of hand-pounding. Apart .from 
this, hand-pounding. deserves steady encouragement, because it is · 
capable of providing employment to about .75. or 80 times as many 
people as milling. It has been calculated by the Village Industry 
Board that if all paddy produced in the country apart from what 
is required for seed etc. becomes available for hand-pounding, it will 
provide employment to 4·75 million new people in addition to 50,001) 
persons now employed in mills and that the money value of the effort 
will amount to Rs. 700,000,000. 

It appears. to this Government that the first step to bringing 
about such a result would be to impose statutory restrictions on the 
setting up of new rice mills. As stated above, this has been done 
in Bombay State under the provisions .of the Rice Mills Licence 
Order and it is for the 'Committee to. consider whether action on 
similar lines would not be desirable in the rest of the country, when 
it is understood that rice mills have not been established to the 
same' extent as in Bombay_ State and hand"pounding has still a large 
place 'in the agricultural economy. The stages in which the reduc
tion in the number of mills should proceed will also have· to be a 
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matter for careful corlsideration by Government once the poli~y of 
steady elimination of the mills is introduced in order to proVIde. a 
widening. scope for the hand-pounding industry. 

It is neces:;acy. to refer here to the fac~ that t~e colll!titutional 
propriety of the action of this Government. m ref~smg to lSsue new 
licences under this order has been questioned m. many quarters 
though the point has not yet been raised and dec~ded m a. Court 
of Law. It has been urged against the Order that 1t wo~d rmp?se 
restrictions on the right of every citizen of the Indian Un~on 
under article 19 of the Constitution to follow whatever avocation 
he chooses, since the result is to prevent h~ from setting .u~ a 
rice mill if he desires to do so. The legal va!-idity of any restr1ct~on 
that may have to be imposed in order to. give effe~t to the policy 
of Governm:ent in this matter will have to be considered carefully 
by the Committee and the des.ire_d result wl!-1 ~ave to be brought 
about in such a way as to be w1thm the constitutiOnal powers of the 
Government. · 

3. Further observations on this issue and on points 2 and 3 men
tioned above will be submitted to the Cominittee at a later stage. 

4. As regards the ~ames of organisa~ions and indivi~uals whose 
evidence may be taken· by the Comm1ttee, the followmg officers, 
individuals and institutions are recommended for the purpose.: 

MADHYA PRADESH . 
Madhya Pradesh is surplus in rice, exporting about 2! to 3 lakh 

tons per annum to other States out of a total production of about 
26 lakh tons. The exports are mainly to Calcutta, Bombay, Madras. 
Bihar and Orissa. The total annual rice consumption in this State 
is 21 lakh tons which forms 56· 5 per cent. of the State's total cereal 
consumption. Rice is largely consumed, practically by every person 
twice a day, in the districts of Raipur, .Bilaspur, Drug, Bharldara 
Balaghat and Chanda. In other districts the rural and the rniddl~ 
classes consume rice once a day and the poor eat rice only occasional
ly. Nearly 18 lakh tons which constitutes 78 per cent. of the total 
rice production of tl}e State is still hand-pounded and about 5 lakh 
tons processed in rice mills and small hiillers. The hand-pounding 
industry has, therefore, been able to maintain its own in this State 
in spite of the existence of 413 rice mills and 312 small hullers. The 
hand-pounding industry was able to survive the control period 
because the State Government did not follow a monopoly procure- · 
ment system ·as in Mysore, Madr~s, and other States, procuring 
only 60 per cent. of the stocks o~ rmllers and traders leaving 40 per 
cent. f9r the open market to be operated by the hand-pounding in
dustry. Rice is predominantly grown in the districts of Bilaspur 
Raipur, Drug, Bhandara, Balaghat and Chanda. Rice mills als~ 

· preponde;ate in these districts. In Bastar. district which is 184 miles 
from the nearest rail head 90 per cent. of the rice grown is hand
pound~. . Last. ye~ ~0,000 tons . of rice was _Produced by hand
pounding m this d1str1ct. Both m Bastar and m Raigarh districts 
there is a large open market trade in hand-pounded rice. · Pro
ducers bring head-loads d hand-pounded rice to the. market and a 
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regular trade channel has grown up for hand-pounded rice. The 
attention of the Committee was drawn to the declining price of 
paddy in Bastar district as a cresult of which the cultivatorsc were 
facing a crisis. At Raigarh the Committee examined a number of 
traders who exported hand-pounded rice from this area to West 
Bengal, and Bihar collieries and also to Travancore-Cochin. They 
said that the daily arrival of hand-pounded rice in the Raigarh 
market was 4000' bags and they exported per month about 2 lakh 
maunds of rice .. It is thus a special feature of this State that rice 
is hand-pounded not only for home consumption in the rural areas 
but also for the trade and for export out of this State. It wail in
teresting to find that a rice mill in Bagbahara near Raipur purchased 
hand-pound...od rice and exported it to Bangalore. Another feature 
.of this State is that like West Bengal the paddy is parboiled before 
hand-pounding because in· most areas the people eat parboiled rice 
.and there is a demand for parboiled rice for export from this State. 

2. The method of hand-pounding varies from tract to tract. In 
-the North it is doJle with stone or clay chakkies locally called 
Kunatas. In Chanda district it is done with pestle and mortar local
ly called Ukhli and Musal. In the districts of Drug, Raipur and 
:Bilaspur the dhenki system is used ·under which the work is quicker 
and output is nearly double. 

3. As already stated, the rice mills and small hullers between 
-them produce about 5 lakh tons of rice per year in this State. The 
.average daily output of a rice mill is 100 to 300 bags of rice and 
a small huller 25 to 50 bags of rice. · 

4. In connection with the question of unemployment, the Com
mittee's attention was drawn to the scheme for the construction of 
.a large steel plant in Bhilai in Drug district, sponsored under the 
Indo"Soviet Agreement. . 

5. As regards the polishing of rice the local Government, as in' 
·Bombay, issued an order during the control period banning· all 
yolishing, and restricting the rice .mills to produce only dehusked · 
rice. This measure proved very unpopular with the consumers and 
:had to be withdrawn later. The concensus of opinion. is in favour 
.of under-polished rice. 

Pulses 

rhe total acreage under pulses in this State is ·58 lakhs with an 
,annual production of 11·7 lakh tons (1953-54) ol the following 
-varieties: · 

Gram 
Tur 
Mash 
Mung· 
Masur 
Peas 
K.hesari 

.. 
(In lakh· tons) .. 

2'4 
5'7 
0'9 
0'4 
0'4 
0'2 
I I 

11'7 
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The Committee visited a big dal mill at Nagpur with a daily capa
city of 625 maunds per day of 8 hours empl?ying 70 labourers. The 
mills annual outturn was 50,000 bags, of which 90% was exported. to 
other States. The dal mills worked 8 to 10 months of the year 
exclusively for processing pulses. For processing Tur' dal, t~e mill 
used a roller machine for cracking the whole grains, after which the 
grains were oiled and watered, dried and then split in a sheller 
machine. The split grains were then sieved and coloured. For 
pulses other than Tur, the oiling and watering process before ~bell
ing, was not necessary. ThP. husk w~s sold as !odder. The machm~ry· 
was installed in 1945-46, before which the mills employed chakk1es. 
Two women operating {)ne chakki would produce one bag of dal per 
day of 8 hours, on a wage of -/12/- each. The cost of processing 
by the mill was from -/14/- to Re. 1/- per bag, which was -/8/- to 
-/10/- per bag less than by hand-pounding. But in rural areas where· 
there were no mills or a small town like Bilaspur where mills were 
few; hand-pounded dal constituted 80 per cent. to 90 per cent. of the
total consumption. At Bilaspur there were 20/25 chakki centres for· 
producing dal. These centres purchased whore pulses from grain. 
merchants, hand-pounded them and sold them to local consumers. 
'The grains were split in the chakkies and then the husks were 
separated and the split dal polished in ·dhenkies. It was said that. 
before the dal mills came into existence, hand-pounded dal used. 
to be exported from this State. As regards the quality of produc
tion, whereas the millers contended that milled dal was better look
ing and contained less brokens, the chakkiwallas claimed that it 
was the hand-pounded dal which possessed both these qualities to. 
a greater extent than milled dal. 

COPY OF OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 38/C. I DATED 6.1.55 FROM THE' 
DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIES, MADHYA PRADESH ADDRESSED TO THE. 
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, MADHYA PRADESH, COMMERCE & IN
DUSTRY DEPARTMENT 'AND COPY FORWARDED TO SECRETARY, RICE . 

. MILLING COMMITTEE. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, MINISTRY OF FOOD &. 
AGRICULTURE, NEW DELHI. 

SUBJECT.-Rice Milling ·committe.e-Government of India. 

In the absehce of a recent survey in -this field I had· to supple-
ment the information available in this department from the Report . 
of the Ind?strial Suryey Committee. w:i~ten in 1939 and the Report 
on JY!arketmg of Agncul!ural Commodities (Rice) published by the 
Agriculture Department m 1952. The following remarks are offered 
on para 3 of the Rice Milling Committee's letter No. RMC/3/54 dated
the 6th November 1954:- . · 

In this State, it is probably in the Raigarh district alone that. 
~and-pounding of .ri.c~ is carried on to some extent. This system 
1s also now fast g1ymg way to the system of dehusking by hullers. 
as (a) the productu~n of nee by hand-pounding is slow and costly, 
and (b) .the people m general prefer to have machine polished rice .. 
In~roducmg. any sort of contr~l over the machine polished rice at. 
th1s stage w1ll create a vacuum m the markt>t and affect it adversely. _ 
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It is necessary first to impress on the people the advantages o~ hand
pounded rice by intensive propaganda and thereby create demand: 
for it. Some implements for dehusking of rice by hand requiring 
less labour and giving more output should be introduced in the 
villages. As regards reservation of spheres of production and imposi
tion of a cess on the mill sector, this can be taken up only when 
demand for hand-pounded rice is created in the masses. The State
Government may, however, consider, stopping of issuing fresh 
licences for rice mills with a view to giving impetus to hand
pounding industry but it is considered that the prospects of the· 
revival of hand-pounding in the face of competition from power
driven plants; which are being installed· in increasing-number are· 
remote. 

The information. asked for in para 4 of 'the Committee's letter 
dated the 6th November 1954 is given below seriatim:-

(a) A statement showing Q.ifferent types of rice mills in tht
State is enclosed. 

(b) The total number of persons employed in the rice mills 
registered under the Factories Act · as per statistics of the Chief 
Inspector of Factories, Madh:l'a Pradesh, comes to 4477. 

(c) Bhandara, Balaghat; Chanda, Drug, Raipur, Bilaspur; Rai-
garh. · · · · 

(d) (i) Total output by hand-pounding,.
Clay. chakkies-4 :inds. per day 
Dhenkies-2-3/4 mds. per day 
Pestle and mortar-1 md. per day. 

(ii) and (iii) Total output by mills and husking machines-

Five lakh tons of ·full polished rice or 5:40 lakh tons of half 
polished rice or 5·80 lakh tons of bagad per year. As 
per unofficial information obtained from the Food De
partment it is understood that the daily output of rice 
in terms of bags is on an average 2-3/4 md. capacity. 

The latest data of daily output by husking machines in rice mill
ing areas of the State is given below:-

Raipur . 
Bilaspur 
Drug . 

· Bhandara 
Balagbat 
Chanda 
Secni Sub-Dn. 
Gondia. 
Bastar . 
Raigarh 
Surguja 

• 

• . 

Sl:eller type 
(in bags) 

I82 

223 

200 to 300 

ICC 

ICC 

ISO 

52 
6o 

ISO 

300· 

so 

Huller . type 
(in bags) 

25 

I76 

IO to .I2 

so 
30 

35 

IS· 

30 

I6· 

400 
so. 
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(e) The average paddy grain consists of 23 to 25 per cent. husk, 
1 to 2 per cent. cuticle and germ and 74 to 76 per cent. kernal. 
Normally, therefore, paddy free from dirt etc. should yield about 74 
per cent of saleable products i.e. clean rice, brokens and bran. The 
proportions of the various products vary according to the methods 
used and the type of the variety of the grain itseH. Due to the 
fact that hulling, whether in hand-pounding or power mills. is fre
quently done by illiterate or semi-literate persons,_ precise an_d 
reliable data in ·respect of recoveries of rice and other products IS 
not possible. The following are the general remarks on the subject:-

(i) Hand-pounding yields a slightly higher quantity of rice 
than that of the power mills. This is due to the fact that 
in the former process less pericarp is removed. But at 
the same time, proportion of broken rice is more in 
hand-pounding than in the machine-milled rice. 

(ii) Generally the coarse varieties give a higher recovery of 
rice than the medium and,-fine ones. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

In power mills, the type of machinery used and the 
degree of milling_ also affect the outturns of rice. In 
the automatic milling plants there is less breakage of · 
grains 'thari :'in the hullers. If it is desired to have 
highly processed rice it will mean severe milling and 
therefore the outtilrn of rice will be less and that of 
bran·more than if a less finished product is required. 

The outturn of rice also depends on the type of soil from 
which it is derived. Rice grown in light soils is liable 
to give a higher percentage of brokens than the rice 
from heavy soils. · 

Grains stocked for more than four years become brittle 
and so result in higher breakage. 

Apart fro~ the abo:ve other factors which affect the hulling liUt-
. turns are-(I) harvestmg when the crop is over-matured, (ii) har
v~sting it bef?re it is prop~rly matured, (iii) lodging of the crop, 
(Iv) over drymg of the grams before husking, damage to grains by 
rains and admixture of grains of different varieties etc. These 
factors cause ~ higher percent~ge o~ br~akage in hulling. The 
results of expenments conducted m a nee mill at Raipur during 1936 
are tabulated below (rice obtained was full polished):-

Percentage to Paddy 

Item 
Gurmatia Hansa 
(Ccarse) ' (Medium) 

Bar.sapatri 
(Fine) 

Old New Old New Old . Ne\\' 
Rice . 70·27 71•32 66 66·44 68· 7_, 
Sand & dirt 0·95 1'07 0·92 o 98 
Broken rl.ce. . I• I I 

1'35 1'07 1'45 1'32 0'83 
Bran . 4'.59 4·8o 4·61 5'79 

5
.42 Fine bran 5":'4 4'27 5·66 4·28 

3
.88 

Husk .. • 17•30 17'47 21•70 21·19 
20

•
00 

The revenue authorities consider 62 per cent. including the· 
brokens as the average conversion· factor for the whole State i:n 
partially poli~hed or hall polished rice the outurn is about 67.5 per 
cent. while in bagad it is about 72 to 74 per cent, 



Rice mills iiJ rice produCting districts 
,• 

Average of rice milled 

Rice Mills per day (in bags) 

Total No. , Parboiled Remarks s· District of Rice Sheller Huller Rice mills Sheller Huller Parboiled 
·N~. Mills type type (from type type rice mills 

(4+5) col. 3) 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 

I ~aipur 75 74 I 6' 182 25 x6o 

2 Bilaspur IIO 72 38 25 2.2.3 176 332 _, .., 
,3 Drug 56 30 2.6 I 2.00 to 300 IO to T2 125 

4 Bhandara 167 94 73 IOO so 
s Balaghat • 95 43 52 roo 30 

6 .Chanda 56 37 I9 xso 35 } This information re-
7 Seoni 2.9 5 24 • .. 52 IS .lates to the. current 
8 Gondia 95 34 6x 60 30 rice season. 

9 Bastar 8 3 5 I ISO x6 roo 

IO Raigarh 2.6 I9 7 
Sheller 

8 300 
Parboiled 

400 400 

& huller and raw 

II Surguja • 2 6 so 50 
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HYnERABAD 
The total rice production of the State during 1953-54 was 21bout 

6 lakh tons. The number· of rice mills as reported by the State 
Government were 684 of which 343 are of the large automatic type. 
Besides these there are thousands of small hullers which are 
unregistered ru;_d for which the State Government are unable to sup
ply precise figures. During the control period, the State Govern
ment as a matter of policy stopped issuing licences for small hullers 
but with the relaxation of control, licenses were allowed for such 
machines. With the decontrol, the State ~ice Mills Control" Order 
-ceased to be in force, and the Government have not yet reintroduc
ed any licensing orders. One reason for the quick increase of the. 
small hullers in the country side was that the State Government 
distributed a large number of oil engines to agriculturists on takkavi 
loans basis, for running irrigation- pumps. The owners of these 
oil engines utilised them in spare time for driving small hullers for 
processmg rice. The small hullers have, as in other States, penetrat
ed into the villages. The State Government has no precise figure for 
the percentage of rice which is still hand-pounded in the· State. 
The· Chairman of the State Khadi & Village Industries Board in his 
written memorandum stated that 60 per cent. of the rice requir.e
ment of the State was ·met by hand-pounding. It might be even a 
little more than this. Rice constituted about 39 per cent. of the 
total foodgrains consumed in the State, the other principal food
grains being wheat to the extent of 21 per cent. and Jowar and 
other foodgrains to the extent 40 per cent. The State which was 
so long considered to be deficit is now self-supporting in respect of 
rice. Out of 17 districts, 9 are liTigated and rice growing tracts. 
Nizamabad, Karimnagar, Medak, Warangal, Mahabubnagar and 
N algonda, are the large rice growing districts in the State. In Raichur 
-district, the wages of agricultural labourers are as low as -/8/- per 
·day for a man and -/4/- per day for a woman. Although the density 
-of population is only 185 per square mile in the rural areas and 227 
as a whole, the condition of the agriculturists is poor because of lack 
-of silffic'ient money crops. Some areas grow a little cotton, and the 
-only other cash crops are limited quantities· ·of sugarcane, castor 
seeds and mohua. Lack of cash crops, and of subsidiary employ
ment in this State, indicate a field for the hand-pounding industry, 
provided that it gets the necessary help in the form of subsidv and 
of protection against the rice mills. The State Khadi & Village 
lndustries Board have organised a number of hand-pounding centres 
with improved stone chakkies. Lady organisers of the Social Wel
fare Scheme of the Government of India have also planned to open 
40 centres, each centre to be equipped with two stone chakkies of the 
improved type. The State Government favour the expansion of 
·such hand-pounding centres with Government subsidy, and as an 
·encourage~ent they are prepared to have only hand-pounded rice 
for the. Government hospitals, jails, hostels etc. The State autho
-rities ·were in favour of stopping the issue of fresh licenceS for rice 
mills. In opening work centres for destitute women of the cities · 
hand-pounding implements are proposed to be provided for thei~ 
-employment: Public opinion was strongly expressed before the 
Committee in favour of giving protection to the hand-pounding in
dustry bv wav of Government subsidy, imposition of cess on the 
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rice mills, stopping the issue of fresl). licences to rice mills and 
gradual eijmination of the mills. 

' The Committee visited Warrangal, Hyderabad, Mahbubnagar and 
.also some .rural areas. 

At Gandhi Ahsrai:n and Gramseva Kendra at Sivepalli near 
:Hyderabad which the Committee visited, hand-pounded rice is being 
produced with improved stone chakkies and pestle and mo.rta~. With 
these implements 3 women could process 90 seers of ~addy m slX hours 
into 64 seers of cleaned rice, The wages are paid_m kind, namely 6 
.seers of half-broken rice. This hand-pounding centre is prepared to 
.supply Government requirements of rice for hospitals, jails etc. At 
Warrangal the Committee met the Secretary of the Taluka Agricul~ 
iura! Co-operative Society who was organising hand-pounding cen
tres with stone chakkies of the improved type given by the Khadi 
.& Village Industries Board. He said that these centres needed Gov
·ernment patronage for supplying requirements of hospitals etc. 
There is one special facility available in Hyderabad State for hand
pounding, namely, that the improved stone chakkies could be 
manufactured with locally available stones at Rs. 20/- per chakki 
as compared to Rs. 40/- charged by the Khadi & Village Industries 
Board. Of the 11 hand-pounding centres alread.y.,working in ·~his 
State 7 are in the district of Mahbubnagar which w~s visited by the 
Committee. The most successful centre is at Wanaparti where 20 
maunds of rice have been ·hand-pounded per day .during _the last 
.5 months ... At this centre 4 women hand-pound 2 pallas of paddy 
-on ·a. wage of -/12/- per head per day working for 6 or 7 hours. 
This. centre is a .co-operative .society. The Society charges. Rs. 2/
per palla of rice milled which i.S the siune as the cost of milling by 
rice mills. This the. society is able to do, because it is _getting a 
Government subsidy at the rate of Rs. 1/8 per palla. In this way 
the Society earned a margin of -/6/- per palla to meet its establish
ment cost. At Mahbubnagar the rice mills are . exporting rice to 
-the States of Andhra, Bombay and Madras. In the City of Hydera
bad, the rice mills do not mill rice for purpose of trade but only 
o0n payment of milling charges paid by producers who bring paddy 
to the mills and take away the resultant rice. 

CoPY oF LETTER No. 20785/C-63(11)54, DATED 5.3.55 FROM THE SECRE
TARY TO GOVERNMENT_, COMMERCE & INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT, 
HYDERABAD-DECCAN TO THE MEMEER-SECRETARY, RICE . MiLLING 
COMMITTEE, NEW DELHI. ·. 

With reference to your reminder letter No. RMC (P) /10/55 dated 
the 9th February, 1955, on the above subject I am direcJed to state 
:as follows: · 

~ara 3.-In order to encourage the hand-pounding industry it is 
-desrr:'lble to impose restriction on the production by mills and 
:husking machines. ·The restrictions that could be imposed are :-

(a) Pennission for new Rice Mills or any extension in the 
·existing rice mills may not be granted except in sur
plus areas. 
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(b) Restricting the ."number of shifts of the existing Rice Mills. 
(c) Preventing the installation ·of hullers, and 
(d) Regulating the ·speed pf the existing hullers. 

2. Rice inills should be allowed to mill certain grade of paddy 
oJnly. A cess may be imposed on the output of, Rice Mills. 

3. At present 60 per cent. of the rice requirements of the State 
a1·e met by hand-pounding. The economic conditions of the hand
pounding Units are. anything but happy. Hence it is necessary to
improve their conditions. For. this purpose, the following measures 
are suggested:-

(i) Formation of Co-operative Societies of the hand-pounders. 
(ii) Social Workers may organise educative campaign to per

suade rice consumers of the advantages of hand-pound
ed rice. 

(iii) The existing implements may be improved. 
(iv) Financial assistance to Co-operative Societies and indivi

duals may be provided. Even production subsidy may 
be given, · 

(v) The Village Administration such as Panchayat Board 
shoilld undertake upon themselves the task of seeing 
that the paddy produced within their area is pounded 
by hand. 

Para. 4.-(a) As per informationfurnisheq by the Chief Inspector 
of Factories & Boilers there are 155 registered rice mills in the State 
in which the number of shellers is 157 and number of hullers is 243. 

(b) The total number of persons employed in rice mills of the 
State is 1, 772. · 

(c) Hand-pounding is carried on in almost all the villages of 
the Telengana Districts of the State. Hence it is difficult to name 
the places where hand-pounding is predominant. 

(d) Total estimated output.-(i) by hand-pounding 135 lakh 
maunds. (ii) and (iii) separate figures for mills and husking 
machines are not available. However the total estimated output may 
be taken at 90 lakh maunds. · ' 

(e) The percentage of recovery of rice from paddv by different 
milling processes is as follows:- ' 

(a) hond-poundmg 
(b) Sheller 
(c) Hdler 

. . 
. 

MYSORE 

72 per cent . 
70 per cer~t. 
66 per cer.t. 

·· It is reported by the State authorities that only 17,000 tons of 
rice were hand-pounded, ' out of a total production of 4·36 lakh 
tons (1953-54). It is not clear on what data this estimate is based. 
One peculiar feature in this State is that rice forms a part of the 
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diet of only 30 per cent. of the population chiefly the upper class
"I:he bulk of the population take ragi as -staple food. The chief 
reason for this very low percentage of hand-pounded rice is said 
to be that during more than· ten years of control the rice mills 
acted as the sole procurement agents of the Government and no 
private trade in paddy or rice was. allowed throughout the Stl\te. 
The rice mills not only milled the entire paady procured by the 
State, but they also functioned as purchase depots under a mono
lJOly system ·of Government procur.ement. · Hand-pounding of 
rice, therefore, became practically non-existent except for home 
consumption by about 10 per cent .. of the producers. Rural electri
fication which is a special feature of this State-as many as 750 
villages out of 16106 having been elect.rified-favoured the rapid 
increase of small hullers in the villages. 

The Committee visited a model villa~e industries centre at 
Tumkur: Wooden chakkies and dhenkies are used for hand
pounding of rice in this centre. The wooden chakki dehusks 1·1/2 -
pallas of paddy' a day as against 2·1/2 pallas pf paddy dehusked 
by a stone chakki, but the former is preferred in the villages be
cause it is very light and easy to operate. In the village. the 
producers commonly use pestle and mortar for hand-pounding 
small quantities o~ paddy and the dhenki for bigger quantities. 

The Committee visited Bangalore, - ·Mysore, Tumkur, Shimoga 
and a number of villages. 

The advocates of hand-pounding are generally' in favour of 
organising co-operative .societies of producers· for hand-pounding. 
The Committee examined several witnesses who were connected 
with co-operative societies. Almost the entire -rural area of this 
~tate is served by co-operative organisations. -The major pro
blems which producers' co-operative· societies f_or hand-pounding 
would be called upon to tackle are (1)" advances of money to the 
producers snnn after the harvest on the security of their paddy 
to be stored in the societies' warehouses, (2) to have the paddv 
hand-pounded and (3) to sell the rice in the market at a sufficient 
margin to pay the producers a remunerative price for their paddy. 
to pay attractive wages to the hand-pounders and meet the so
cieties' over-head charges. For th1s purpose very large finances 
in the form of loan and subsidy will have to be made available 
for these co-operative societies at the very initial stage. A num
ber of paddy co-operative societies are successfully functioning in 
the State, which .purchase paddy from the producer-members, have 
it milled by a rice mill an·d sell the rice to producer as well as 
consumer-members. The Secretary of one such Society expressed 
his readiness to have the Society's paddy hand-pounded instead of 
milled by the rice ·mill if the Society was granted 'a good site to 
build a godown. At present the rice mill served as the Society's 
warehouse. Some large Consumers Co-operative Societies which 
are successfully operating in the urban areas, can also be induced to 
hand-pound their rice instead of getting it milled by rice mills as they 
were doing now. A Director of the Mahleswaram Consumer Co
operative Society in Mysore City was prepared to hand-pound the 
rice for its 3000 consumers-members if the Government guaranteed 
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any loss incurred in such a venture. Some of the village P~chayats 
which were visited by the Committee were prepared to orgamse hand
pounding in their areas. · There were 9,286 single Panchayats and 
3,020 group Panchayats in this State. It was observed that once the 
hand-pounding industry made some progress, traders also would 
organise :hand-pounding for their own trade. 

On the nutriti~e value of undermilled, milled and hand-pound
<>d rice the Committee obtained the report of the Central Food 
Technoiogical Research Institute of Mysore and had the benefit of 
the advice of the Director of the Institute. According to the Di
rector of the Central Food Technological Research Institute, whO' 
was interviewed by the Committee, h.and-poimded rice P?lished to 
the extent of about 7 per cent. contamed more of protein and B
vitamins than rice polished in the mill normally to ~e extent. of 
15 per cent. If, howev~r, .sufficient dal was taken With the nee, 
the difference was not sigmficant . 

. CoPY oF A LETTER No. S. D. 10, 119, DATED THE 21ST JANUARY, 1955, 
~ROM S~I· N. PuTTARANGASWAMY, I.A.S.. CHIEF SECRETARY T.O THE 
GoVERNMENT OF MYSORE, BANGALORE, 

With reference to the paras. 3 and 4 of your letter under refer
ence; I am directed to state as follows:-

In Mysore, there are as many as 282 sheller type mills and 1',768 
huller type mills which employ ne~ly 4,500 workers. The bigger 
type of sheller type mills are not only engaged in hulling paddy 
and converting it into rice, but they act as Purchase Depots. The 
millowners ·make bulk purchase of paddy from the growers and 
stock the same during the harvest season. They hull this paddy 
and convert it into rice which in tum is purchased by the traders 
in rice and is made available to the consumers· through the normal 
trade chalinels. · Apart from this, some of the growers and also 
other rice dealers. who do not own mills and who make bulk pur
chases of paddy get the ~arne hulled in rice mills for selling the 
rice to .consumers. There are quite a number -of mills in all paddy 
growing areas, and even in other places, where paddy is grown 
under tanks, there are the huller type mills which are largely . 
engaged in hulling paddy. The hand-pounding industry which used 
to thrive before the mills came into existence has almost dis
appeared. By merely restricting the installation of new rice mills 
and new ·hullers, it would not be possible to revive this industry 
of hand-pounding, as it would be uneconomic both with reference 
to cost involved in converting paddy into rice and with regard to 
iluvary. Moreover, the bulk of the people in the State prefer 
polished rice to unpolished rice. Even in times of control when 
Government insisted on producing only dehusked rice, the consu
mer who purchased this rice from the depots would take it to mills 
and get the rice ~olished bef?re cooking. In fact, a ·new industry 
has ~eveloped d~rm~ ~he period of control. in almost all the places 
and m all the big cities and towns to pohsh unpolished rice Per
sons who used t~ take to ha_nd:pounding .of rice as their prof~ssion 
are now not available as thiS mdustry Is no longer in existence 
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and they have found bl!tter means o£ employment. It would also 
be difficult to find market. for hand-pounded rice in view of the 
fact that the vast majority of the consumers prefer polished rice. 
On account of this fact, Government of India are also insisting · 
upon delivering polished rice for the Central Reserve, as it is dif¥
cult to find a market ror hand::JlOUnded rice. As long as the exist
ing rice mills and hullers in the State hull the paddy, and polish 

· the rice and make it available in open market, it would not be 
practicable to revive the hand-pounding industry in the State 
merely by imposing restrictiOns on . the installations of new rice 
:mills and hullers. Besides, the imposition of restrictions will not 
be successful, as .past experience has shown that it is difficult to 
resist the pressure from the public through the Legislature against 
such restrictions. 

With regard to the protective measures regarding the reserva
tion of spheres of production and imposition of cess on the mill 
sector, this Government is of opinion that the rice. mills and hul
lers. have come to stay and that apart from the fact t.hat all t.he 
rice required for public consumption cannot be made available 
from hand-pounding with the best will in the world; the restriction 
and imposition ·of a cess would only ·have the effect of imposing a 
cess on the consumer and would not in any way give the necessary 
impetus for the hand-pounding of rice. It would also be not possible 
to get sufficient number of people to take to the profession qf 
hand-pounding of rice as this would not give them a sufficiently 
attractive living wage compared to the other walks of life and 
other professions. It woUld, therefore, be difficult to get anybody 
to take to this . profession as a living. This would also not give 
them occupation throughout the year and they will have to have 
recourse to oilier means of livelihood and cannot depend only on 
the hand-pounding of rice. · 

As regards the extent to which the produ5!tion of hand-paund
ing can meet the total rice reql!i;:!l,ments of the State, it has to be 
stated that the use of rice as a staple food has increased in recent 
years with the development of wet cultivation and increased pro
duction of paddy. :Elefore, ragi was the main food crop and most 
o:~f the working classes either in the cities or villages and many or 
the well-to-do classes in the rural areas were accustol)led only to 
ragi_ as a staple food. Nowadays, even the working-class use a 
very large proportion of rice and comparatively less · of ragi both 
in the rural and in the urban areas. Thus the requirement of rice 
in the State is proportionately far larger than what it was in the 
past. Even at a time when the use of rice was restricted it· was 
impossible to meet the requirements of rice by ·hand-pounding 
only. 

In the above circumstances, thiS Government is of the view 
that attempts to organise and expand the hand-pounding of rice 
industry and to impose restrictions on· rice mills and hullers will 
not be effective and successful. All the same, it seems desirable 
to explore the possibility of reviving this industry and to make 
all earnest attempts in this direction to encourage the same wher~ 
ever there is scope as an experimental measure. The results may 
be watched and it may therea:llter be con{;idered what effective 
measures may be adopted to revive this industry.· 
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·PUNJAB 

The total rice production of ··the State only 2·34 lakh~ tons of 
which according to a rough estimate about 20 per cent. IS ha';ld
llounded. There . wel'e 20 sheller type and 800 huller type mills 
in the State towards the end of the control period i.e. in 1953-54. 
During the· control · period several rice syndicates representing 
grain dealers and rice mills, were under a monopol;r procurem~nt 
system entrusted with the procurement of paddy wh1~h after bemg 
.milled by rice mills, was delivered to Government. Smce decontrol, 
the licensing of these mills is no longer in force and the latest 
figures for the number of .rice mills are not available. _Rice is grown 
in this State more as a cash crop, because people m general eat 
only wheat and maize and take rice very rarely as a luxury. 'l'he 
cultivators grow rice mainly for sale. What little rice they con
sume is hand-pounded in their homes with mortar and pestle, water
driven chakki and dhenkies operated with foot or by water-power. 
The Kangra hill areas are, however, an exception. The people in 
these areas mainly eat rice, and this rice is mostly hand-pounded. 
The rice production . in· Kangra district was 44,000 tons in 1953-54 
a major part of 'Which is hand-pounded, 

This .State ena~teithe East Punjab ·(Consolidation and Preven- · 
tion of Fragmentation) Act, 1948 with the object of increasing the 
size of agricultural holding in order to make. them more remunera
tive. It is expected that production will increase as a result of this 
measure. The average size of agricultural land per land-owning 
family is as high as 6·95 a_!!res, and cultivated land per capita is also 
high viz., 1·1 acres. The density of population in rural areas is only 
2115 per sq. mile and the number of landless cultivators only 7·7 per 
cent. 

The ·All-India Khadi & Village Industries Board have recently 
appointed an Inspector for organising hand-pounding centres in 
this State. There is a State Relief Committee under the Board. 
which have taken up the organisation of hand-pounding centres in 
the districts of Kangra and Karnal. According to the hand-pound
ing Inspector, there is good acope for organising hand-pounding 
-::entres in both these districts. There is also a State Khadi & Vil
lage Industries Board, of which the Chief Minister is the Chairman. 
But so far no hand-pounding centre has been organised anywhere .. 
within this State. · 

' . 

There are 14 processing and marketing co-operative societies of 
cotton and sugl!lrcane producers, but none yet for producers of 
paddy. There IS, howe\Cer, a system of cooperative commissioned 
selling agents licensed by the Cooperative Department, who act as 
selling agents for all kinds of agricultural produce. There are 77 
regulated markets operating in the State. Licensed warehouses .are 
~so soon to be established by legis!atio';l. The Bhakra-Nangal pro
Ject contemplates large scale electrification of the -villages for en
couraging village industries. ThE' small rice hullers have penetrat
ed into the rUTal areas in this State also, driven by water, diesel 
engine or electricity. · 

It was ascertained from the Rice Mills Association of Amritsar 
that mi_lled rice has, since decontrol, increased· by -50 per cent. · du~ 
to the mcrease of new hullers. Mostly raw rice is milled and not · 
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par}JoUed. The rice mi~ers or the State export fine rice to East 
Africa, Ceylon, Calcutta and Bombay.· 

Pulses 

Punjab produced 10·77 lakh tons of pulses m· 1953-54. of which 
gr<Uil constituted 10 lakh tons, mash 26,000 tons, masur 16,000 tons 
and mung 8000- tons. In Amritsar there were 50 power-driven chak
kies and only 4 roller dal mills. The power-dr~ven chakkies were 
considered suit.able for gram and the roller dal mills suitable for 
mung and mash. The recovery of dal from 1 md. of whole pulse 
by power chakkies is as follows:-

Gram ............... 28 srs. 
Mung ...........•... 26 srs. 
Mash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 sr:s. 
Masur ............... 30 srs. 

Whole mash pulses are first passed through hand chakkles and 
then put through the roller. There was no hand chakki operating 

· as an independent unit in Amritsar. There were a few bullock 
driven chakkies in Amritsar. 

The biggest dal centres in this State are·· Hissar and Kaithal 
(Karnal Dist.). Hissar export large quantities of gram in the form 
of whole gram as well as gram dal. 

In Amritsar, it was reported that the hand chakkies were dis
placed-as far back as 20 years ago, and no labour· will be available 
for operating dal chakkies. 

It was reported that there was general dearth of labour in this 
State since the exodus of Muslims after partition. because the lat
ter used to supply the largest number of labourers. 

In the villages, pulses for home consumption were mostly milled 
with hand chakkies. 

COPY oF A LETTER No. 93-AGR-55i166, DATED THE 1STH JANUARY, .1955 
FROM SHRI H. B. LALL, I.A.S., DEPUTY SECRETARY TO THE GoVERN
MENT OF PUNJAB, DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT, SIMLA, TO THE SEC
RETARY, RICE. MILLING CoMMITTEE, NEW DELHI. 

Sub: -Rice Milling Committee-Government of_ India 

I am directed to refer to your ·letter No. RMC/3/54, dated the 6th 
November, 1954, on .the subject cited above .and give below the re

. quisite ·information seriatim so fa:r as the .AgricultUFe Department 
of ~his State is concerned. . · . · ·• . ·. 

Para. (3).-The Punjab btate is primarily a rice exporting region 
of the country. In the plains the people take .rice occasionally as 
a dish for which purpose they prefer polished rice. On tlrls account 
legislative measures, if any, to encourage_ hand-pounding of rice in 
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plains is neither necessary nor feasible. But in the hilly re~o~ of 
Kangra District and some parts of Hoshiarpur and Ambala DlStncts 
where rice is an important staple food, some measures·seem to be 
necessary to encourage hand-pounding because the nutritive value 
of hand-pounded rice is definitely superior to the mill rice. In these 
areas, the local produce, if hand-pound~d, Cal?- meet the require
ments of the population and hand-poundmg can and should be en
couraged as a cottage industry. :b'or this purpose subsidy should 
be given "to the Cooperative Societies which could ?Jldertake t~is 
work. · AD. indirect way of encouraging hand-pounding of nee m 
these areas would be to charge heavy licence fee from the persons, 
who .are ?perating the hullers, etc. 

Para. 4(a) (i) Hand-pounding.-At one time this was the com
monest method of husking paddy in the Punjab but this method has 
now become practically out· of date with the introduction of hullers 
driven either by water or electric power. From· nutritive point of 
view, hand-pounded rice is much better than the rice husked by 
machines as the former does not allow too much of polishing. Mil
ling of rice by chakkies and dhenkies has also become out of date 
now. 

(ii) Hullers.-The hullers, which consist of metal rollers and are 
·driven by water power, oil engines or electric power, have now be
come very common both in the Cl)untry-side and in towns and cities. 
Output of rice husking per huller having one set of rollers is estimat
ed at 15 to 20 maunds of paddy per day of eight hours. A machine 
of this type costs Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 and cost of ~orking it is rather 
low. Great care is required 'in avoiding polishing by these machines. 
The exact number of hullers in operation in the Punjab is not known. 

. (iii) . Shel~er.-The shellers require considerable capital outlay to 
start With vtz., rupees 20-25 thousands for sheller. There is auto
matic arrangement for various operations and both polished and 
unpolished rice can be had by these machines, The output of a 
sheller is about 180 to 200 maunds of paddy per day of eight hours. 
It i~ understood that there are four shellers of this type in the 
PunJab, one at Karnal proper, two at Taraori in Karnal district and 
one at Sarna in Gurdaspur District. · 

·(b) Information regarding this item is not available with the 
AgricUlture Department of this State. · · 

(c) Hand-pounding at one time was very common and predo
minant in Kangra district· but there too it is now gradually being 
replaced -by. hullers. 

(d) Figilre~ rela~ing to .total _ estii?ated output by various 
metnods are not available With the AgricUlture Department. · 

(e) Percentage and normal recovery of rice from paddy by vari· 
ous methods in vogue is estimated to be as follows:-

(i) Hand-poimding: ·28-30; J;eers of rice per maund of paddy. 
·<ii) Hullers: 25-28. seers of rice. per· maund "of paddy . 
. (iii) . Shellers: 27-29 seers of rice ",y;aurid of paddy. 
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COORG 

Nearly 46 per cent. of the rjce consumed in the State is still hand
pounded in spite of there being 31 rice mills and 8 small hullers. 
It is interesting to find that in this small State containing a popula
tion of only 2·29 lakhs the hand-pounding industry has been able to 
withstand to some extent the onslaught of the rice mills which as 
usual received State patronage during the control period. This is 
in sharp contrast to the neighbouring bigger State of Mysore where 
the hand-pounding industry is stated to be even less than 5 per cent. 
The coffee plantations also hand-pound their . entire rice requi~e
ment. A class of professional hand-pounders viz., Harijans and im
migrant Moplas have still survived. The Committee met represen
tativPs of these professional hand-pounders at Mercara. Near about 
Mercara, the number of such families was estimated to be about 500 
and in Virajpet about 60. ·They complained that they were now be
ing driven out of the hand-pounding industry by competition from 
the mills, that many of them have· got other employments but they 
would prefer to continue their old industry, because all their fanilly 
members could participate in this work and they get the benefit. of 
the bran. ·.· · 

The Coorg State proviiled an excellent field for organising the 
hand-pounding industry on co-operative lines. E:vecy village in the 
State has a co-operative society and many of them functioned as 
grain banks with their own warehouses. There was a Co-operative 
Marketing Federation, the President of which was examined by the 
Committee. The existing co-operative marketing societies advanc
ed to a producer-member 60 per cent. of the market value of the 
paddy deposited by the producer in the Society's warehouse. The 
producer was at liberty to sell his entire paddy from the Society's 
warehouse or the Society sold it at the best available price. Most of 
the villages in the southern part of Coorg had co-operative grain 
bank. The banks stored the producers' surplus grain and advanced 
it to the members as 'and when they needed it. All transactions 
were in grains. Interest was charged at 6! per cent. and dividend 
was given upto 9! per cent. .The· President of the Coorg Co-opera
tive Marketing Federation said that it was quite possible to organise 
co-operative societies which ;would purchase paddy, hand-pound it 
.and sell the .resultant rice at a reasonable margin. in_ the market. 

· But such Societies would need suitable godowns. At Virajpet it 
was found that the rice mills had already sufficient stocks of paddy 
from the previous crop, and did not yet start purchasing paddy of 
the new crop. Traders .from the ·adjacent Malabar district (Madras 
State), were purchasing the local paddy and exporting it to Mala· 

" bar where the paddy would be hand-pounded after parboiling for 
.sale. The hand-pounders use pestle and. mortar and dhenkies, and. 
not stone chakkies. · · · 

At Ponnampet, the Committee visited the Town Co-operative 
Paddy Society which had a godown of its own with a capacity of 
300 cart-loads. .The Society accepts deposits of paddy from ~e pro
·ducers and advances upto 50 per cent. of the value. The producer
member has discretion either to sell the paddy to .the Society or to 
.a private party. ..The producers · are ~hus . enabled to hold their 
st9cks until they get better price.· 
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CoPY oF A LETrER No. A.7j15070, DATED THE 7TH DEcEMBER, 1954 FROM 
· SHRI I.- C. SUBBIAH, CHIEF SECRETARY· TO THE GOVERNMENT OF 

COORG, MEitCARA, TO THE SECRETARY TO THE RICE MILLING COMMIT
TEE, NEW DELHI. 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. RMC)3/54 dated ~e 6th 
November, 1954, on the subjec~ mentioned above and to furrush the 
views of this State on the subJect. 

(1) · Hand-pounding of rice, being a cottage industry gives work 
to a large number of people. The nutritive value of rice will not be 
lost in hand-poundirig· as in the case of milling. The poor people 
engaged in hand-pounding will also get some broken rice and bran. 
Thus in the interest of the poor people as also to check the present 
deterioration of health condition of the consumers, hand-pounding 
industry requires encouragement and expansion. A large number 
of mills have been established in this State during the last 15 years. 
Before the establishment of rice mills the whole requirement of the 
State amounting to about 30,000 tons of rice was being met by hand
pounding. At present mostly people in the urban areas and those 
residing within a short distance from the mills are accustomed to 
mill-rice, while others who form a major portion of the population 
are still using hand-pounded rice. The ·workers in the estates are 
also using hand-pounded rice to a large extent. As rice is milled 
on a large scale in the mills with a greater percentage of recovery 
of rice from paddy, it will not be possible for hand-pounding to s.uc
cessfully compete with the rice mills especially in the matter of 
price, and consequently unless some control is imposed over produc
tion of' rice in mills and by hulling machines, hand-pounding indus
try will continue to face handicaps. 

{2) The people do not like merely dehusked rice although it 
contams greater percentage of nutritious matter. They want rice 
to. be polished. It does not, therefore, .seem to be possible to insist 
upon sheller type of mills alone to be established. All dehusked 
rice is normally polished again before being used for consumption. 

. (3) ~he ~lls ~re required to · obtain licences under the Coorg 
Rice Mills Licensmg Order, 1951 and the millowners are required 
to pay a licence fee of Rs .. 100/- in the first mstance and renewal fee 
of Rs. 20/- per annum afterwards. It seems desirable to enhance the. 
amount of licence fee and the renewal fee to Rs. 250/- and Rs. 50/
~espective~y although this in fact will not prevent new mills com
mg to eXIste~ce. Power may also be reserv~d with the Govern
ment to restrict the number of mills to be established in any centre 
Use of mill~ r_ice .in pu:t>lic institutions such as hospitals and hostel~ 
may be prohibited or discouraged. Levy of cess on the 'quantity of 
rice milled ~nd its utilisation to encourage hand-pounded rice may 
also be considered. · · 

· · · The particulars called for in paragraph 4 of the letter 'imder -
rPfPrence are furnished below:-. · . · . · 

. (a). There ·~~re 2i rl~e miils .in Coorg aild all of them are sheller 
. . type. withhuller a1so attached to them. . .. ·. 

(b) The highes~ -number of workers engaged in those mills 
was 187 durmg the year 1953. . · . . 
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.(c) Hand-pounding is predominant ·in the rural areas, parti
cularly in Napoklu Nad, Bhagamandala Nad, Srimangala 
Nad, Mercara Nad and in out of the way or remote parts 
of the remaining Nads. 

(d) Accurate figures are not available. · 

Approximate figures for 1954 are estimated as under:-

(i) 2o;ooo tons of rice, (ii) and (iii) 23,000 tons of rice. 

·(e) 50% to 52% by milling and about 45% by hand-pounding. 

-MADRAS 

The number of rice mills was largest in this State viz. 5957 hul
ler mills and 126 sheller mills, although its rice production of 29·75 
lakh tons per year. was less than several other States. The reason 
for this was that during the control days this State followed a rigor
ous policy of monopoly procurement through the rice mills and rice 
was rationed from the village level. The State Government were 
unable to give definite figures about the quantity of paddy now 
hand:Ja.91;nded in the State. The Director of Rural Welfare .estimat
ed it to e 30 _per cent. of the rice cons~ed in the S.tate. According 
to the statistics supplied by. the State Government, about 175,400 tons 
of paddy in South Kanara District. 1441 tons (1953). in Tanjore 
District, 2000 tons in the Nilgiris and 1070 tons in Tiruchirapalli 
were hand-pounded. In Tanjore District the quantity hand-pounded 
has in 1954 come down to 472 . tons. In Malabar district 
considerable -quantities of paddy :were still hand-pounded,· and 
even paddy was imported into this district from its neighbouring 
State of Coorg for hand-pounding. The State Government were 
unable to furnish figures of hand-pounded rice in Malabar District. 
Hand-pounded -rice was produced in certain pockets of other dis
tricts also viz.,. Bhavani and Gobi Talukas in· Coimbatore, Kallupetti 
in Madurai. Generally speaking hand-pounding has still. ·survived 

· where the rice mills have not. yet penetrated, wher.e labour is 
cheaper and where there are social workers such as the Gandhi 
Niketan Ashram at Kallupatti, and Vedaranyam (Tanjore District). 
At Vedaranyam which is near the sea coast, hand-pounded r~ce used 
to be exported to Ceylon in olden times. Even during the control 
days; about 2000 bags of rice used to be hand-pounded at this centre 
.with Government permission; employing 600 families. In- 1947, 
there was even a proposal for supply of hand-pounded rice produc
ed a.t this centre to certain jails and Government hospitals, but it 
did not materialise. At · Kallida Kurichi in Tiruhelveli District, 
there is a hand-pounded rice factory, the proprietor. of which sub
mitted a memorandum to this Committee, saying- that the factory 
is operating for· the last 20 years. This centre used to hand-pound 
11200 measures of paddy (1 bag-60 measures) every month and 
was prepared to double its monthly- outturn. -The centre's present 
site and buildings cost nearly. Rs. ·10,000/- and it needed a further 
~Ve!lt~!Ul~ .of on!y, Rs .. 10,000/, fol.' -which the proprietor asked for 
Govern~ent aid. · . . . . · · . . 
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. Certain factors in this State, were favourable to the revival of 
the moribund hand-pounding industry, if they we~e ~andled by the 
State with ·a determined policy. Almost every distnc_t has a cen
tral Co-operative Store having a large number of prrmary Stores 
affiliated to each which functioned as appointed wholesalers and 
retailers for rati~ned commodities during the days of cont.rol and 
did very ·large business in milled rice. Even now these Sto~es _are 
supplying milled. rice to industrial concerns, Gover;nment mshtu
tions etc. The Secretary of .the Central Co-operative Stores at 
Coj.mbatore expressed the view that it ~ould be quite ;possible for 
this Central Co-operative Stores to orgaruse hand-poundmg and sell 
hand-pounded rice to their. co~sti!uents. There are in t~ S~ate a 
number of social welfare mshtuhons such as the Gandhi Nrketan 
Ashrams the Gandhi Vidyalayas, the Sarvodaya Centres etc. which 
were h~d-pounding their own requirements of rice and doing pro
paganda for hand-pounding in the villages. The Committee visitea 
the Gandhi Niketan Ashram at Kallupetti where wooden chakkies 
were· being manufactured and- sold to villagers and National Exten
sion Centres.. The Committee also visited a Sarvodaya Centre at 
Tanjore and a Basic School Centre at Kilamungalavi Taluka in 
South Arcot District. At the latter centre the resident students, 
both boys and girls, hand-pounded their entire rice requirements. 
At Cuddalore Central Jail 5000 pounds of paddy are still being 
hand-pounded per year with prison labour. The Superintendent of 
the Cuddalore Central Jail in a written Memorandum to the Com
mittee reported that for three years during the control period the 
Cuddalo_re Central Jail was supplied with approximately 67,600 
potmds of hand-pounded rice every year by the local Co-operative 
Stores. During 1949-50, 1,80,000 pounds of rice were ·hand-pounded 

·per year in the Central Jail of Cannanore (Malabar) with prison 
labour for jail consumption. There are a large number of temples 
in the State under Government control, ·whose heavy requirements 
could .be met with hand-pounded rice. Besides temples, there were 
also a large number of Chatrams or Choultries which formerly used 
to be run by the estates of ruling chiefs and big private land-lords 
for providing free board and lodging of pilgrims and travellers. 
These institutions formerly used to meet their requirements with 
hand-pounded rice but now it is all milled rice. The advocates of 
~and-pounding expressed the general view that it should not be 
difficult for this State Government to create a demm,d for hand
pound~ rice t'?-rough . the above institutions and agencies. The 
Commrttee durmg therr tour of Madras State visited Coimbatore 
Madurai, Tanjore, Chidambaram, Cuddalore and Madras. They als~ 
visited some rural ·hand-pounding centres. At Madras the Commit
tee met the Ministers for Food, Agriculture, Industries and Health 
Member, Board .of Revenue and the Food Commissioner Director of 
Agriculture ,and. some oth~r officials and non-officials. ' The. State 
Governm~nt s vrews were .m. favour of not issuing· further licences 
to new mills and for restricting the production of existing mills in 
order _to encour~ge hand-poundin_g. IIi some areas where hand
poundmg was still done on a consrdera~le scale, for instimce South 
~anar~, the. State Government w:ere in favour of completely ban
rung nee mills .. The Minister for. Agriculture and Industry was in 
f":vo:ur C?f stoppmg any new licences to rice mills. and gradually 
elimmahng the existing mills. The Madras State Government had 



an Act of its own for the licensing of rice mills. Under this Act, 
rules have been framed restricting the mills to a single polish and 
the State Government are trying to enforce it. The Minister of 
Health was in favour of supplying the Government hostels. and jails 
_only"with hand-pounded rice. In fact in the Cuddalore Central Jail 
rice was ·hand-pounded with prison labour. The State Government 
during the control period stopped i~ing new. !icences for rice mills. 
After decontrol a large number of applications for new licenses were. 
pending with the District Officers who were the licensing authority._ 
On a reference by the State Government, the Food Ministry of the 
Government of India replied that the State Governments had dis
cretion to refuse new licences for huller type rice mills. But· curi
ously enough a large number of new licences for the huller type 
were still being issued. In the district of Chingleput alone as many 
as 500 new licences for huller type rice mills were issued recently 
and more were being issued- as a matter of course. The Committee 
had already written to the Food Ministry. to advise all State Govern
ments not to issue any new licences for rice mills, pending the Com
mittee's enquiry. During their Madras tour, the Committee sent a 
reminder to the Ministry to issue immediate instructions to this 
effect to the State Governments. The Committee pointed out the 
above state of affairs to the Minister for Agriculture and Inliustries 
of Madras. He promised to issue instructions to his officers not to 
issue any new licencesfor rice mills. 

COPY OF LETTER No. 7437-AII/55-9 DATED 4-3-55 FROM THE SECRETARY 
TO GOVERNMEN'r OF MADRAS, TO THE MEMBER-SECRETARY, RICE 
MILLING CoMMITTEE. MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE (FOOD), 
NEW DELHI. 

Sl!B:-Civil Supplies-Rice Mills-Rice Milling Committee 
appointed by Government of India-Views of Madras 
Government on certain matters relating to Committee's 
subject of enquiry furnished. 

Ref:-Your letter No. R.M.C./3/54 dated 6-11-54. 

· I am directed to invite your attention to the letter cited, in which 
the Rice Milling Committee has called for the remarks of the Madras 
Government on the following points:-

--
(i) Whether they think it necessary to exercise any control 

over production by rice mills and husking machines and, 
if so, what measure they would propose for the purpose of 
such control; - .. 

(ii) what is their view regarding protective measures like 
reservation of spheres of production and imposition of. a 
cess on the mill sector; and 

(iii) the extent to which production by hand-pounding can 
meet the total rice requirements· of this.·State ·and wha~ 

-measures this Government' propose in this conne·ction for 
reorganisation and expan~ion of hand-pounding.· • 
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2. I am to state that the hand-pounding of rice is generally ad- · 
vocated from two angles-nutritional and employment aspects. The 
Madras Government consider that the reversion to the old form of · 
hand-pounding by the use of pestle and mortar,. the entire. process 
being manual, is not feasibl~ and c~n never poss1~ly be rev1ved. It 
eannot certainly meet the. nee reqwrements of th1s State to :fue ~
elusion of the rice mills. What should. therefore, be admitted IS 
probably the encpuragement of cheap and small decentralised units 
as reported to be functioning in Japan ~orking with mechanical 
power or with human power. The nutr1tional aspect does not re
quire that we should go-back to the old form of hand-pounding in 
toto. Small· units suitably designed could prevent the damage to 
grain as well as the :r;emoval of undue portions of the grain and the 
germ. · 

3. With . reference to point (i) in para 1 above the Madras 
·Government's views are as follows:-

Tt will be necessary-to have control over the establishment 
and working of the rice mills (ii) The size of the units 
should be restricted except iri specified areas meant for 
preparing rice for supply to large scale urban centres, 
(iii) Mechanical control on the process by insisting on 
machines on the 'sheller' principle as against 'hullers' 
will also be necessary (iv) Po~er to reject applications 
on the ground that additional units are not necessary or 
expedient in any area should also be taken and this 

. might take the form of ~otal exclusion in specific areas 
like South Kanara District, where hand-pounding is 
still largely prevalent and . is able to meet the local 

·needs. (v) The licensing of new rice mills in villages 
may be banned. 

4. The Madras Government consider that it is not a workable 
proposition to reserve spheres of. production and that the restriction 
on the size and the encouragement of very small units in rural ·areas 
might have the effect of ensuring that the rice required for the 
rural areas is made in small machines, which would employ propor
tionately larger number of people and at the same time produce rice 
of high nutritional content. They are also of the view that the 
imposition of a .cess on the mill sector does not· appear to be work
able, as it will inflate the milling charges. 

ORISSA 

The total rice production of this State in 1952-53 was 22·27 lakhs 
tons. of which 90 per cent. was hand-pounded. There were 88 
automatic huller type mills which milled rice chiefly. for export 
.amounting to a little above two lakli. tons per year. This State has 
along with. Bihar t~e ~istinction of prodq~ing the highest percentage 
o_f h~d-pounded nee m the :whole of Ind1a. The density o~ popula
t!C!n ll?. low, 244 per square mile, but many areas· are undeveloped and 
there IS no cash· crop except paddy. ·Another distinctive -featllre of 
this State is that, unlike other States, · · during the days of control 
about half of the rice procured by the Government was hand-pounded 
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rice. In Sambalpur district which was the largest rice producing 
tract in the State, there were only. 3 mills, and the rice exported 
from this district was mostly hand-pounded. There were no ·rice 
mills in four out of the 13 districts. 

This State by producing 90· per cent. hand-pounded rice, demons
trated·the capacity of hand-pounded rice to-meet the entire require
ments of the State. 

COPY OF. LETTER No. 4388 I.VII-IND-63/55 DATED 6TH MAY 1955 FROM 
SHRI A. G. MENON, SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT OF ORISSA,. INDus
TRIES DEPARTMENT TO SECRETARY, RICE MILLING COMMITTEE, 
MINISTRY oF FooD & AGRICULTURE, GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, NEw 

·DELHI. 

SUBJECT:....:.State Government's Views on Control of Rice Mills etc. 
/ . 

I am directed to invite a reference to para 3. of your letter No. 
RMC/3/54,. dated the 6th November, 1954 addressed to the Chief 
Secretary to Government of Orissa on the subject noted above. The 
views of the State Government on the various points raised in the 
above letter are as follows:-

2. The State Government are of the opinion that it would be 
necessary to make statutory provision to control Rice Milling and 
Rice Husking. The State· Government propose that this may be 
done under a Central Act of the same nature as, say the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act o~ 1951. 

3. The State Government are impelled to make the above orecom
mendation primarily fQr the reason that the question of whether or 
not, any portion of the rice produced in a State should be milled de
pends on vari!JUS apparently contradictory factors. There would 
appear to be no doubt that for home consumption, within the State, 
hand-pounded rice should be exclusively used not only for the in
creased nutrition value of such rice but also in order to provide 
gainful employment to a. section of population-women, mostly 
widows-who would not otherwise be employed. On the other hand 
for a State like Orissa. which produces a large surplus of rice, it 
would be essential. in order to be able to obtain .and keep markets, 
to produce rice of standard quality, which would only be possible 
by processing in mills. · 

4. The necessity or othe.rwise of Rice Mills would therefore ap
pear to depend on whether they are being set up for the purposes 
of -meeting the export market or for home consumption. As already 
stated, the State Government is of the opiriion that milled rice 
should not be allowed for home consumption. The conditions re
gulating the export ma:cket may vary from period to period and the 
only practical way of exercising the necessary -control in thi~ matter 
would appear to be to adopt. the same methods as.have .been adopted 
in the case of scheduled .industries under the above mentioned Act, 
viz., to exercise control over setting up new mills and production of 
existing Mills by issue of .licences. . 
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·5. Regarding reservation of spheres of product~on, the St!lte 
Government's view-s are, as stated above, that Mp.l pro~uctlo~ 
shouid only be allowed for exp_ort purposes. Regarding the Impos~
tion of cess on Mill produced rice, state ,Government ~e of th~ opi
nion that on the analogy of Mill made cloth ~nd fo~ the period of 
transition froin an agricultural economy to an mdustnal economy or 
in other words for the foreseable fu,ture, it is necessary to impose a 
suitable cess on the production of Mills, to utilise the revenue so 
obtained for encouragement of hand-pounding. 

6. Regarding the extent to whic~ the total . rice requirements of 
Orissa, can be made by hand-pounding, I am directed to s<ry that at 
present hand-pounding meets nearly 90 per cent. of the needs of the 
people of the State and the State Government ~eel that wit? proper 
organisation of the industry by the Co-operahve met~od It s~ou!d 
be possible to ensure that 100 per cent. of the consumption of nee m 
Orissa is of the laand-pounded variety, resulting in increased nutri
tion and more employment allround. Co-operative Organisation 
would require establishment of Co-operative Societies for the pur
chase, storage and hand-pounding and sale of rice. As with other 
kinds of co-operatives the tempo of development would depend on 
the availability of adequate capital resources and trained staff for 
management of co-operatives. It would be necessary to conduct 
training courses for managers of such co-operatives and also to pro
vide capital to co-operative banks for financing societies. This is 
where the cess recommended above would appear to come in ~eful. 

· 7. Further information required by the Committee in paragraph 
4 of their. above quoted letter has been incorporated in the memo
randum sublnitted to the Committee by the Director of Industries 
on behalf of the State Cottage Industries Board. A copy of the me
moraiJ..dum is enclosed for ready reference. · 

8. -As regards the 'information required by the Committee in their 
!etter RMC/P/10/55 dated the 20th January, 1955, I am to say that 
information is not readily available and is being compiled and will 
be communicated to the Committee shortly. 

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO THE RICE MILLING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE 
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ON BEHALF OF. THE COTTAGE INDUS
TRIES BoARD, ORISSA. 

The All India Khadi & Village Industries Board has already pro
d~ced a Broch~e o~ hand-pounding of rice, and 'the Cottage Indus
tries Board, OriSsa, Is in general agreement with the views express
ed therein: · 

Some relevant figures are, however, submitted herewith:-

The approximate am;mal consumption. of rice· in Orissa computed 
on the basis of one lb. of rice per day per· head amounts to 23 83 450 
tons: Besides, the export has been _in the· region ·of 2,42,000 to~s 'per 
a':lnum. The productwn figure of nee in Orissa in 1952-53 as com
plied by. the All India Khadi & Villag~ Industries Board is' 33,66,QOO 
tons while our computed figures are m the region of 26 00 000 tons 
of consumption and export which would show that our 'fiiures are 
calculated on a conservative basis. · · 
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Statistics. obtained from the Civil Supplies Department show that 
the quantity of rice milled in 1953 amounted to 2,63,400 tons which is 
comparable to the amount exported outside the province i.e. 2,42,00(} 
tons. The balance of rice produced in the province was by means 
of hand-pounding, and · these figures leave little doubt that 
milled rice plays a . very small part in supplying the needs 
of the people of Orissa. 'rhe · location of Mills districtwise 
is given in the following table· which also shows the number of work
ers employed:-

District · No. of Mills Daily worke"' em-
ployed 

I .. 3 

Cuttack 5 293 
Samba! pur 3 IOO 

Ganjam 10 216 
Puri 6 419 
Kalahandi 7 142 
Ballisore 40 3267 
Koraput 24 352 
Mayurbhmij .. s 264 

The number that finds employment in this industry is not more 
than 10,000 at a very liberal estimate, while the number employed 
in the hand-pounding industry is not less than 10 lakhs lioth whole
time and part-time. Of the 13 Districts in Orissa, 5 Districts have 
no Rice_Mills at all, and depend on hand-pounded rice entirely, 

It is a matter of common knowledge th.at the local people do not 
prefer mill rice which is relished only in towns where a taste for 
this rice has been created by enforced use of mill rice on account of 
non-availability of hand-pound rice. 

100 Rice Mills in Orissa contribute less than 10% in the process-
. ing of paddy, but hullers in the coastal districts which produce rice 

similar to hand-pounded rice have been established in large num
bers. Accurate statistics of hullers are not available on account of 
removal of licence and some of them have thri~ed on account of 
labour scarcity in the coastal districts partly due to diversion of male 
labour to industries and also due to increased agricultural activities 
mostly in the form of additional crops like jute, e~c .. requiring assist
ance _from women which does J;!ll.t leave sufficient time to women for 
hand-pounding. It is apprehended that :with the introduction of 
electricity in the interior, establishment of hullers by private enter

. prise will be rapid. It is needless to say that. this would seriously 
·hamper the existing hand-pounding industry adopted extensively in 
the interior. Considering the necessity to give part-time employ
ment specially to the women folk of cultivators in areas where agri
culture does not give full time occupation, it seems desirable that 
the hand-pounding .industry should be conserved free from competi
tion from either hullers or· .mills. This should enable women to 
work in their own homes specially during the off-season. 
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E eriments made by the Cottage Industries ·Board show that 
the y~d of rice by the hand-pounding process varie~ from, 65 to 71% 
as compared to 64% from mills, the latter figure bern~ based o~ ~e 
published statistics from the Directorate of Industrral St~tis~rcs, 
Government of India from 1947 to 1950. ~ith proper orgarusa~u;m, 
the quality of production can be. standardis~d and l~ge quantities 
of rice obtained from co-operative~. To ~rte , one ~stan~e, the 

- Sundargarh Multipurpose Co-operative Socrety supplied 2,000 tons 
_of rice in 1953. 

Organisation of co-ope~atives would primarily require sufficient 
working capital to ensure supply of paddy to the han<i-pounders 
throughout the year, proper stora~e facili_ties _both for paddy and 
rice and organised marketing ensurmg a farr pnce to the consumers._ 

This Memorandum is submitted to the Rice Milling . Enquiry 
Committee for favour of agreeing with the general policy ?utlin_ed 
by the All India Khadi & Village Industries Board and making spe
cific recommendation for Orissa to conserve and propagate the hand
pounding industry in Orissa and save it from c<;>mpetition from eitl?-er 
hullers or mills. (rhe above remarks are applicable to pulses which 
is practically a hand-pounding industry to the extent of 100 per cent. 

With the above specific findings from Orissa,. the Cottage Indus
tries Board agrees with the recommendations of the All India Khadi 
& Village Industries Board. 

BIHAR 

In Bihar, rice is grown all ov:er the State. The main rice areas 
lie to the· North· of the Ganges in the Champaran, MU2affarpur and 
Dharbhanga districts. According to the statement furnished by the 
State Government, rice· production in the State in 1953-54 was 42 
Iakh tons. According to the State Government, 98 per cent. of·t~e 
total rice production in the State is hand-pounded. The State im
ports about 2 lakh tons of rice per year including 70,000 tons from 
Nepal. The bulk of the paddy consumed by the Mills consists of 
imported paddy from Nepal. It was stated that next to the Travan
c<;>re area, where mills were banned during the control period, the 
_highest percentage of hand-pounded rice was produced in Bihar. 
There are 148 mills and 620 small hullers in the State. Of the 148 
·big rice mills, 146 are huller and 2 are sheller. 

. 2. "ITis--stated that there are no exclusive centres -for hand-pound
mg as such; g:owers produce hand-pounded rice not only for their 
own consumptiOn but also for sale of the surplus rice in . local 
mandies. Besides, there are professional dehuskers in each and 
every village who buy paddy and dehusk it and sell the rice to make 
a- livin_g out of it. Almost any area can be called a small hand
pounding centre. Asargang (Monghyr) has an organisation which 
undertakes large scale hand-pounding. Areas where mills are few 
~nd far between may perhaps. be regarded as hand-pounding centres, 
• .. e. Chotta-nagpur and Santhal Parganas in South Bihar and several 
areas in North Bihar. According to the memorandum received from 
the State, ne~rly 98 per cent. of total produce is hand-pound!lq. 
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3. Bihar is the only State where the State Legislature adopted 
Iesolutions recommending suspension of new licences to mills and 
closing down the existing rice mills within a period of four years and 

, the imposition of tax on· _rice mil,Is during this period. The imple:-
-_ mentation of this resolution was said to be -awaiting the recom

mendations of this Committee~ It is;· however, understood that 
.draft .legislation on the subject forwarded by the State is already 
pending consideration with the Ministry of F,ood & Agriculture of 
the Government of India. The· large quantity of hand-pounded rice 
wh!l:h·-comes to the market finds its way to big industrial centres 
like Jamshedpur and Jharia where it is understood i:J.e milled -rice 
is consumed. In other words, besides _ the rural areas; · important 
industrial areas, are also adequately served by a liberal supply of 
hand-pounded rice from within the .. State. 

· 4. The Committee visited a· multipurpose· Co-operative Society
at Balwapur where hand-pounding is done by its members, and two 
other rural centres one at Makdumpur an'd another at Sikarpur. At 
Balwapur the Committee found a bullock driven huller, which pro
duced 10 mds. of rice per day. The huller cost Rs. 75 and was driven 
by a pair of bullocks in two shifts. . 

GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR 

MEMoRANDUM- ~oR THE RICE MILLING CoMM!'riEE, 
GoVERNMENT OF· INDIA . 

I. Background of: R~ce Milling in B:ihar 

In milling by power, two main types of rice milling machinery 
are in use in Biha.:-huller and sheller. The former being. cheaper 
and simpler is largely in use-the latter being eXJiensive, · compli~ 
cated, self-contained, automatic and of Jater model are not much-

. in use-hardly _one or two. 

In--Bihar there are 148 rice mills -registered under: the FaCtories 
Act, scattered throughout the State and mostly in or around the 
surp~us rice growing areas. 

Ther~ being on-ly a few sheller type- mills, the · calculation of 
total crushing capacity has been· made on lJ.uller basis-_ only-one 
sheller being taken as equivalent to five hullers. The total num
ber of hullers, thus arrived at; is 620 and crushing capacityof one 
huller is 1500 maunds per month ·an_d the crushing season extends 

. to 7 months-_ in the year, at the outside. · · · 

: Milling 'on hire is also a co!nmon, fe~ture of the rice trade ii:J. 
Bihar and a large ·number of small mill-owners (mostly one-huller· 
units) do -not trade on their own account but hire out their mills tc' 

' those . who wish to have :their paddy hulled or 'rice polished, on 
consideration. 

The total proauction of rice in Bihar is of the _order of 36 lakh 
tons on the average in a year and the total annual milling capacity 
of aU the rice mills is. about li: · lakh tons. The. quantity actually 

78 MofF&A 
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miled since the declaration of war hardly exceeded ont lakf t~}! 
only or has been much less owing to the fact that. a num er o. fu 
were closed for various reasons, some for the whole season, o ers 
fur long periods, whil~ many operated for a few months only when 
the paddy arrivals were large. 

More than two-thfrds of the total output of milled rice ar.e pro
duced by the mills on the Nepal bor<_ier from Champaran m the 
westto Purnea m the east and the. bulk of the paddy cons~e~. by 
these mills iS from inside Nepal. Due to the numero~ res~r1cb~ns 
imposed durilig the controls in_ ~ihar many of the mills. s~ted m
side Nepal, which iS foreign _ternto~, . and the proces~ 15 sti:J! con• 
tinuing. It has been foUnd m practice that . the mills s1tua~ed 
along the Nepal border are a much more reliable and e~ect~ve 
agency for procuring Nepal paddy (and rice as well) and brmgmg 
them into Bihar; than any Government agency whatsoever. even 
in times of blockade by the Goverriment of Nepal. . . 

. The rice mills as a· whole played oile of the most important · 
parts ·in Government's procurement schemes during the controls, 
for they were the "bottlenecks" through which paddy, except in 
s_o far as it was hand-pounded, passed in order to emerge as rice. 
Their ¢fective utilisation was to the best advantage of Bihar so 
far as procurement was concerned. Procurement of hand-pounded 
rice was restricted in the sense that only 27 per cent. of its total 
production comes on to the market and the rest iS consumed with
in the State itself fn areas adjacent to ·!he areas of production. 
Whereas the entire output of the mills iS ·put on the market and 
can, and used to be, acquired in times of emergency. It is surmised 
that even in normal times· about 87 per cent. of the mills produc
tion enters commerce. 

i:t appears that the· tendency for a number of years past has 
been. for. machine milling' to increase, indications of the past two 
decades .lead to the conclusion that, along with development of 
some other industries and social changes, the rice milling industry 
has grown fairly rapidly. The rate of exj)ansion has, however, 
slowed down in 'the reeent years and ill likely in future to be more 
gra'dual -rather than -~henomenaL The expansion, now, iS expect
ed t'o . be proportionate to the change in the rice eating .habits of 
Indians as a whole, which iS always a slow process. 

'Iluskiilg or paddy by hand is a village industry of considerable 
iiiJ.P.ortance in the rural economy _of the colll).try. Roughly one half 
o_'f !be _m~i:li:et. ~rrJvals iS Pl;"Odu_ced bY: ~ual labour in the villages. 
The· Benga1 Famme Enqwry CommisSion, ,1943 and recently the 
Planning Commission, attached great importance to the mainten
ance .and .-e!Cpamioil of viilage industries. Hand-pounding of rice 
is li ·small. industry specially suited to the rural conditions in the 
State, it 'ProVides employljlen.t for a large number of landless per
sons, professional dehuskers and also serves as a subsidiary means 
of livelihood for the small cultivator. The Commission strongly 
recommend,~d that in · any plan for increasing the total output of 
rice, the eXis~nce of this very important village industry should 
not be overlooked. ,. · · 
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. So far as the oQject of. am>rding further employment to . the 
rural population in the hand husking .industry ·in this State is· con
cerned, at present more than 95 per. cent. of the local paddy-in
cluding imports from Nepal-is being handled by them. If the im
ports from Nepal are excluded only about 2 per· cent. of the local 
produce is being handled by-the mills. 

The . establishment of new. rice mills duri,ng the controls was 
difficult if not impossible. Iri those c!!\ys. many mills had to close 
down owing to scarcity .of replacements of spare parts .of their 
machinery. . On the other hand, the hand-pounding industry con
tinued to flourish providing employment 'to the same number .of 
persons as before. There was no question of competition between 
the two industries, milling and hand-pounding; rather they conti
nued to exist, each as· complementary to the other, as their total 
production did not suffice for the entire population of the ·.state 
and the extinction of one at the cost of another would have led 
to reduction of the total production and availaltility.. Consumer 
preference in respect of hand-pounded or milled is not very rele
vant in a State which had to lean heavily on imports from ·.out
side to meet her commitments. · 

II. Examination of the working of the different types of Rice Mi!Z..: 
Milling now in vogue in the country from:- · 

(a) The technical aspect.-The huller type of machinery is al
most exclusively used in Bihar-mainly ·due to its simplicity and 
cheapness as opposed to the costlier, complicated, automatic and 
the more modern sheller type. The existing mills do not use any 
polisliing contrivance, whatever polish is imparted on the rice is 
done by passing the grain twicP. through the hullers, resulting in 

. higher proportion of breakages. The sheller type is more econo
mical and desirable in the long ru;p.; it would not be practicable 
to replace the existing huller types by the sheller types all at once; 
if at all, if will have to be a gradual process. Early in 1851 at the 
mstance of the Government of India some mechanical adjustments 
such as (i) reducti,on in r!lvolution of hullers to 450 per minute, 
(ii) dosing the outlet-side of the huller, and (iii) introduction; of 
the· paddy separator, were ordered to be made, but owing to a 
chorus of. protest from the industry. it was held. in abeyance till the 
prospects of :the industry improved. · 

(b) Nutritional aspect.-In July 1944 Government of Bihar had 
passed the Bihar. Rice (Quality Standards)· Order 1944 prohibiting 
any process of milling which removed more than half the skin or 
cuticle from the paddy. As a result none of the Bihar rice mills 
have any polishing contrivance attached . to their milling machi
nery. That the hand-husked rice js richer in vitamin content tb.an 
the milled is not contested. Again among fhe milled rice the par
boiled variety is more nutritious than raw. In Bihar .very few 
mills produce raw or arwa rice. . · .. · . 

it aga:ln the milled rice is not polished ~nd the ~ed' c~~ting or 
cuticle is left intact on the gi''!in in the milling process its vitamin 
content is unimpaired and food value . equals that of the. hand

. pourided variety. But·. when in 1951 the mills reduced the revo1u
tions to 450 per minute and·produced a variety of coarse grain it 
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'was 1.111acceptable to the consumer and would not sell, so the 
mechanical adjustments were not enforced and the question did 

· n.ot crop up a~ain. 

, These·changes if· persisted ·in ~ould.have brought the macb:ine 
milled article on a par with the hand-pounded and met the obJeC
tion to the former from nutritional standpoint and would atithe 
'same time have made it cheaper than at present. · :~.<, -· .. · ... ~ 

Thus -the Repoi:t o~ Agriculturai· Marketing of Rfce in _india, 
"The· fact that resei!,rch has established the ·superiority from . the 
nutritional aspect of lightly or undermilled rice as compared t() 
the highly polished article, has in recent years and· in some quar
ters led to the somewhat indiscriminate recommendation to con
~"Ulllers . to· use undermilled or hand husked rice: 

The suggestion has even been made- that . the mills should be 
restricted to turning out very lightly-milled rice only or in the 

. alternative be compelled to shut down. Those responsible for 
such proposals seem to overlook the fact that some thing like 73 
per cent. of the rice ~roduced and co~sumed in India is hand !J.usk
ed. Thus a very considerable proportion of the crop is consumed 
in a form which cannot be bettered in respect of nutritional value". 
In Bihar 98 per cent. of the rice produced ·and consumed is hand
pounded. 

(c) Consumer preference · aspect.~Nearly three-fourths of the 
total rice· grown .. and consumed .in India i.e. 19.4 million tons is 
·husked by hand and the bulk of it is· done .by the primitive contn.:: 
vance known as Dhenki (pestle and· mortar). · · 

Over 87 per cent. of the rice produced by the mills is put on the 
market and consumed whereas only 26 · per cent. of the ric~ pro
duced by hand-pounding is disposed of by sale. The small culti
vator or· grower brings in .his surplus hand-pounded rice to the 
village hitia or assembly markets and is bought and consumed by 

. the non-producing rural dwellers, very small quantities find their 
way to the urban areas. This points to the fact that there iS some 
demand for the milled article mostly from the non-producers who 
·have to buy rice,· chiefly on account of its cheapness ·as compared 
to the hand-pounded rice; and. to those who hav~ to.' -buy,· -.rice-
landless people and indu.<;tpal population-this is an . all imp-ortant 
· c_o~ideration; for, the _mai~rity of these rice . eate.rs. possess very 
lumted means/ The v1tamm content of the milled rice is at least 
"equal to_ the··~imd-pounded as at present produced- by the Bihar 
mills. . · . . . 

. In ·a· rice deficit .State like. Bihar, most!; dependent on imports
from outs_ide-even. in normal- times, it is difficult to assess correct
ly consumer preference. dt. 'is perhaps safe to assume · that the 
richt;r se~tion~_- a~ong _tht; .dwe~lers. of urban areas prefer better 

. quahty highly polished milled. nee and those of the lower income· 
groups prefe;: rri(lled rice to the hand-pounded because of its cheap-· 
ness. and smaller percentage of brokens; -

. ·~ . . ' . 
- · _ D~ring controls. the bulk of the imported rice. was milled, the 
question· of consmner preference did not arise: being· a deficit State. 
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she.·had to accept whatever was available. Even iti" normal pre:. 
war days, there 'is, no doubt; that the imports. by rail and river 
from Btirma, Western aistricts of Bengal, Orissa an~ O.P. wert 

<>f the milled variety. Hand-pounded rice was brought in small 
quali.Utieir/in head-loads and perhaps by · carts to be sold in the·· 
nearliy aS§'embly markets, and of these imports· we have· no record-

. ed' statistics. · · · · · · 

T.here is, no doubt, that the hand-pounded rice is liked and 
.consumed by the bulk of the people but at the same time it cannot 

·. be denied that there is a minority who prefer fine milled rice and 
still another minority. of lo\Yer. income groups, who prefer the 
.cheap milled rice. · · · 

(d) Economic aspect.-In the present context of mdustrialisa· 
tion of the country. it is difficult to see how the food processing 
:industries aan be totally eliminated. Only two aspects viz. dimi
nution of· rural employment by labour saving appliances and pro
duction of devitalising rice operate against the rice milling in
dustry. This· can be considered only in the context of their fur
ther expansion, which will accentuate rural unemployment; there
fore. any expansion. to such an extent as will militate against rural 
employment should be prevented at. all costs. But the position at 
present is not so acute as fo. call :f,or such drastic action· as the 
dosure.of existing mills and specially as the'lakh· mimnds or so at 
present handled by the mills if. ·released for hand-p,ounding will· 
not materially affect the rural employment . one way or the other. 

The rice milling industry, firinly _established ·as it is, cannot be 
dislodged and has come to stay; people have made larie capital 
investments in their establishment and in renewal and replace-
'lllents of parts t4ereof ·· 

In Bihar the mills Dlay a definite and important role in tqe 
·economy. of the State specially in the areas north of. the river 
·Ganga, ·:where they·constitute the only well organised body which 
•Can' acquire. bulk of the Nepal paddy, about 75.000 tons of which 
are known to come across the border into Bihar in normal times . 
and play a significant role in the Food Economy of Bihar. 

(e) Employment" aspect.-The Planning. Commission has r&: 
marked that introduction of rice mills of the huller type has dimi- . 
nished employment and· is wasteful in various ways. In the pecu
liar· situation obtaining in Bihar . where only 2 per cent. pf total 
production handled by the rice mills,. the elimination of. the exist
ing mills does not hold :out any bright prospect. for, a large-sc11le 
rehabilitation of rural industries which are already e11gaged with 98 
per cent. of the total pa:ddy produced. 

The mills employ about 3 to 4 thousand skilled and unskilled . 
.labourers. . If the mills are. closed these will lose· their .jobs but this . 
will be compensated by the people who will fi.nd employment • :ilf 
the deJ:tusking of paddy thus released~ It is difficult to assess. with 
any tiegree of accuracy· the effect that the closure of existing rice 
mills will have on the employment question. It can be· safe1y said 
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that it will ncit bring. about any phenomenal or lar.e:e scale rehabifi. 
tation of the r'.lral .industries one way or the other. . . . 

, (f) Constitutional aspect.-Though not mentioned in the term! 
of reference, State Government think that the question should be 
considered ~rom· _this aspect as. well. 

The food pro~e$sing industry is· an established industr:y: ' ~d 
occupies a distinct place in the food economy of the country. Theu 
owners as a class cannot be deprived of their lawtul means of liveli
hood and forced to close down. on more or less sentimental 
grounds. Their machinery or other assets cannot be forfeited 
without adequate compensation or statutorily put out of action, 
and forced to be depreciated in value. These· people have 
their constitutional right to exercise their profession with· 
out . fet Of. hindrance and cannot perhaps be discriminated 
against as a class, without violating the Constitution. I£, 
however, their finished products are harmful to the consumers 
thereof they can be proceeded against under the ordinary 
laws of the land and prevented from producing them or compelled 
. to produce improved .products free from harmful effects. 

There is also the aspect of consumer's prefer~nce, those who pre
fer the milled rice inspite. of its alleged devitalising effects have 
the Constitutional right to. demand the continuance of its produc
tion· and supply as heretofore. In· any way, the machine hulling 
of paddy by the numerous small mill$ working: on hire on cottage 
industry scale in rural areas will continue and the milled rice pro
duced by them will not be in an:y way different to that of the larger 
rice mills. 

/ 

III. Whether it is necessary for the encouragement of the hand~ 
pounding of rice to control the rn-oduction of mills-if "n what 
measures are necessary. 

( 1) In Bihar at p:.:esent the proportion of total local produce of 
paddy handled by the hand· husking and machine .husking indus
tries are 98 to 2 respectively. The total crushing capacity of all the 

· mills taken together would not enable them to handle more than 
1! lakh tons in onE' year, out of a total average produce of 36 lakh 
tons. Therefore, it is the view of the State Government that the 
encouragement of the hand-pounding industry need not be made at 
the expense of the rice milling industry-rather all the encourage
me)lt that need be made can be effected inspite of the existence of 
the mill~as there ·is virtually little or no competition at all bet
ween the two in the acquisition of paddy-the mills buy the paddy 
that is surplus to the requirements of the growers and consumers . 

. ??he hand-po~d~g _industry can be organised on a co-operative 
basrs or as pubhc lrmrted concern or collective farm or on the 
Mysore model. A paddy separator can be introduced ~nd the hand 
husker~ can be taught impr.oved technique and the efficacy · of 
separatmg paddy '•from husked rice after so·per cent. has been 
husked to avoid risks of high breakages in the outturn. 

The m!lrketing side can be pe:fected so that the producers can 
get cash m advance .to meet therr urgent commitments and their· 
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produce can b!l m;1rkec;! at the pest obtainable price anc;! not in ;~ 
lp.lrry !IS ~4e indiyidui!l p.rod!lCel,' is ap.tto. ~~.- · · · 

· . In Bihar, at lel!st,· it will• perhaps S!!rve the purpose· if the estab
lishment of new mills is prohibited and if some sort of control is 
considered necessary in other States it can b~ done in West Bengal, 
c.r., f!ombay Qr Iviadf;lS WP!lfe the mills' O!ltt;u.rns a..re !6 per cent., 
30 Per cent. 5.5 per cent. a~d 6? per cent .. re~pectiv!lly ou~ o~ their 
total produce pf paddy. · · ~ 

opening of new rice mills can be stopped and con~rol over pro
duction of existing mills can be exercised by vesting the State 
Government· with powers to regulate and ·control the opening of 
new .rice mills and ·production of existing mills by issue of licences 
and registration of existing mills under the provisions of Essen
tial Supplies (Temporary Powers) Act or similar Acts to be enacted 
by the State Governments after the expi.zy of the term of the 
Essential Supplies (Temporary Powers). Act, 1946. 

(2) Adoption of protective meaS'Ures like reserva~on o;f spheres 
of production and imposition of a cess on the mill sector.-In Bihar, 
as stated earlier, grower produces· his own rice by hand at ·home 
and brings the sm:plwi paddy to the market wherefrom it is acquir
ed by the mills or their agents or by·.the wholesalers. This takes 
place in all areas ·irrespective of the fact whether there are mills 
or not situated therein .. :The State Government consider;· there
fore, that it is well p.igh impossible to reservP. or divide into water
tight compartments spheres for the mills and hand-pounders. . They 
are so intermingled that their activitil[!S cannot be confined into 
separate well defined zones. · . 

It has also been stated earlier that in Bihar the mills are scat
tered throughout the State but mostly in or around the surplus 
rice growing areas, where they can acquire sufficient paddy from 
the- marketable surplus·. of the groweJ;"s in and around .their locality. 

The only exception.' is the cluster of mills on the Bihar side of 
the Nepal border which are not particularly rice surplus areas. 
These utilise almost exclusively the Nepal paddy crop. Deficit 
districts like Hazaribagh and Palamau have none, Ranchi,. Singh-

. bhum and Manbhum (including Dhanbad) 2, 4 and 4 mills respec-
·~vely, Saran 3 and Santhal Parganas 8 only. · 

· If any all India legislation is contempJated it shoul.d be optional 
for the States to. enforce such provisions of it·or in its_ entirety as 
may be consideved ·necessary, suitable to· the local conditions of 
each. · · 

As regards levy of a cess on the produce of the mills,· it has to 
be remembered that as they are already paying the usual taxes on 
their income and sale etc. any additional tax or cess will be passed 
on to the consumer .in the shape of an increasE:! in the p_rice of t.heir 
rice, which will constitute a .re.al hardship oh the poorer section 
who buy milled rice for their CO!Jlparative cheapness. The number 
of rice mills in the State is :very small and most of these rice mills 
have inadequate resources. The amount. of profit made by them is 
also believed. to be very small. It is, therefore, not considered 
necessary to i;mpose an~ cess on the ;rice produced by the mill~ 
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with a view to equalising the price of hand-pounded rice and 
milled rice. It· is alsci- not considered necessary to impose cess on 
the rice produced by mills with a view to de':'eloping hand-po~?
ing sector. ·The income fr?m _any such cess ~ be sm~ and will 
not be sufficient for orgarusatron .of P,and-poundmg section. 

. . (3) The extent to ;;;,hich hand-pounded rice. can ~et the total 
rice requirement of. the State and ~he _measures State. Government 
may like to propose for the orgamsatwn and expansto'f ~f h~nd
pounding.-The Gregory Committee 1943 reported that 'Bihar lS a 
deficit State ·in respect of food supply and the . average aggregate-

. imports of five foodgrains for which rail and river borne statistics 
are. separately availab~e being about 2,75,000 tons a year made up 
as follows:-

Rice 
Wheat 

Grein 

Jowar, Bajra . 
Gram • 

Imports(+) 

tons 

229,000 

_107,000 
4,000 

. 12,000 

Exports(-) 

tons 

-26,000 
z6,ooo 

zs,ooo . 

[ Source Gregory ·Committee Report 1943 ] 

Netimpcrts (+) 
or exports(-) 

(tons) 

+203,000 
+8r,ooo 

+4,000 
- 13,000 

+275,000 tons 

The normal pre-war sources o£ supply of rice were Bengal. 
Calcutta, Burma,. Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. In the 4 years 
1937-38 to 1940-41, the average annual net imports of rice into Bihar 
by rail and river were as follows:- · · 

From 

Bengal 
Calcutta (Burma) 
Madhya Pradesh 
Orissa • 

• • • 
• 

[Source Gregory Committee Report.I943] 

Iri 'ooo tons. 
. 

120 
27 
28 
28 

It will be seen that 98 per cent. of the hand-pounded together 
with 2 per cent. of milled rice out of the total local produce as well 
as 2.03,000 tons of .rice imported from beyond her borders and 
73.000 tons of rice out of Nepal crop used to meet Bihar's apparent 
_rice requirements without taking into account the import in small 
headloads and by road from Bengal. C.P.. Eastern States and 
Orissa etc., ',I'here ane no recorded statistics of these as well as of 
the proportion of hand-pounded and milled rice among imports. 

·· .I~ is known, ~owever,_ that B~a ric~ ·was entirely milled and. 
possrbly all the nnports · from nerghbourmg States were ·milled. 
During the controls when Governments assumed the responsibility 
of procurement and feeding the people, imports upto their known 
~ommitments were made from the Central Pool of the Government 
.of India which most probably have consisted of milled rice from 
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<Overseas or other States. Inspite of the fact that almost everybody 
preferred hand-pounded to the milled rice, sufficient quantities of 
hand-pounded rice could not be made available' and P.eople were 
forced to buy whatever· was available;· milled rice being'better than 

· no rice at all. ·· 

State Government would, therefore, suggest' that the ~whole pur
pose will be served by vesting the State Government with the 
powers to regulate and .control rice . milling industry including the 
o()pening of new rice mills or power-diiven single unit hullers and 
control over the existing r_ice mills by issue of licences and registra
tion of existing units. · 

Production of highly polished rice and arwa (raw) rice may be . 
.statutorily prohibited. The exact degree of under-milling with a 
view to conserve food value of rice may also be statutorily deter-
mined and specified. , 

The improvements and innovations suggested by Shri S. Veima 
cf the Ministry of Food and Agriculture in July, 1950 viz.-

• 
(1) Reduction of the revolutions of No. 2 type hullers to 450 

revolutions per minute; . · 

(2). Closing of the outlet -side of the huller· by a plain iron 
sheet; and 

(3) Introduction of paddy. separators, be enforced statut~rily. 
This will increase the, percentage of recovery of rice 
from paddy and reduce the percentag~ of brokens. 

As ~egards organisation and e~pansion of hand-pounding, the 
Government of Mysore sponsored in 1939 the floatation o£ a com
pany designed to produce and market hand-pounded rice in· that 
State. Steps may be taken to organise Dhankutas into co-opera
tive societies arid after this has been done they may suitably be 
assisted by Government so that they may replace rice mills as far 
.as possible. 

Even in the process of dehusking by hand, separation ·of paddy 
··from pounded rice after about 80 per cent. of the grains have been 
shelled may be enforced through co-operative paddy hand-pound
ing and sales society amongst their members and through them to 
the rural areas. ·People will readily take to it when they see that 
it reduces bre'akages and increases outturn. This will not require 
.any mechanical contraption but can be done by "supa" till such 
time as co-operative farming is introduced and tractors, sowing, reap
ing, and winnowing machines are ~stalled in the villages. 

(4) Note on non-official resolutions· adopted by both the Houses 
·of Bihar Legislature.-In July 1953 one non-official resolution mov
·ed by Shri Ankura Ho, M.L.A., about gradual elimination of rice 
mills was adopted. It recommended:- . 

(i) no new rice mill be allowed to be established. 
(ii) the production of existing mills be controlled and reduc

ed progressively so that they may close down within 
4 years. · · 
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(im m,i.Us oth~r tliqn, rice mills be not alloweq to mill rice. 
(iv) rice !llills be taxed further. 
(v:) Government sijpply should entitely consist of hand-
. pounded rice. · · 
(vi) Government paddy should not be milled but hand
. · pounded, 
(vii) Union Government be requested to take similar action 

in the rest of the ceuntcy. · 

After due deliberation Government decided to oppose the resolu
tion. 

In the Legislative Council ;Uso a somewhat similar resolution· 
was moved by a non-official Shri Brij Bihari Prasad, M.L.C. Gov-
ernment decided to oppose ·this also. · 

Both the Tesolutions were apparently inspired by idealistic con
siderations and also as the result of the notoriety gained by the 
trade and the milling industcy during controls and also on account 
of sympathy felt for the reviy;il of cottage industries. . 

These aimed at (a) protecting the people from the devitalising· 
effects of eating ·milled rice and (b) rehabilitating the rural indus
tries. The practical difficulties as also_ the obvious ineffectiveness
of the resolutions were pointed out in the floor of the Houses but 
they _were duly adopted.. . . . . · 

· The recommendations made were thorougl;).ly examined by the
State Government and it was found that the implementation there
of could not achieve the o!>jects aimed at. 

State Government issued orders tentatively stopping the estab
lishment of new mills only and, decided to await the findings o! 
~;:ommittee set_ up by the Government of India to enquire into the
whole ques.tion of rice milling in general. . 

' 
Items Nos. 5 to 7 of the above recommendations have no longer 

any bearing on the p:resent question as with the removal of control 
procurement on -Government account has ceased and Government 
have no stocks of paddy to supply except for purposes of relief in any 
emergency. · 

The items 1 to 4 can, however, be implemented under powers 
vested by the Central Foodgrains (Licensing and . Procurement} 
Order, 1952 or a similar State legislation as may be decided upon. 

· ' -Summary of notes and recommendations · 

1. Bihar's own production falls short of her food requirements 
and she :pas to lean heavily on imports from beyond her borders 
for filling up the gap. Bihar's .average annual production of rice 
is of the or4er of 36. lakh tons out of_ whicl;l about 98 per cent. is 
husked by hand and about 2 per cent. o~y is milled by machinery. 
lmpor}:s to th~ tun_e of 2,03,00~ tons of r1ce used to come into Bihar 
·by rail an_d rivt;r m n~rmal trmes. The proportion of hand-pound
ed and milled, m the rmports are unknown. This figure does not 
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include imports by headloads, and by road, since no reliable figure, 
in this i:espect is ava:ilable. ·_ _ _ 

~- Rice milling and hand-pounding are not 'confined to separate 
well defined zones or spheres. ~ost ~ and every grower o;f 
paddy, _big and small, converts his paddYmto rice by hand up to 
the extent of his requirements, and sells the surplus, bo.th- rice and 
paddy in the markets. Rice mills secure this surplus ·paddy. Pro
fessional dehuskers also buy paddy from goladars (wholesalers) 
for hand-pounding. · · _ 

3. There are numerous small mills on hire, generally one huller 
units, worked by power, in the rural areas who mill customers' 
paddy for consideration, and do no~ trade .on their own. There are 
composite mills also which. crush wheat, dal, oil-seeds· etc. and 
have one huller installed for working on hire only. · 

4. It is trtle that a majority prefers hand-pounded to milled rice 
but ·the. existence of a small minority who prefer highly polished 
milled. rice of good quality, cannot be denied. There is ~till another 
minority who prefer milled rice because of its relative cheapness 
and lesser proportion of brokens. 

.• 

5. The question of. encouraging of milling vis-a-vis hand-pounding 
rice industry is not perhaps relevant in Bihar as compared to Madras, 
Bombay, M. P. or West Bengal .where the mills' output is 62,55,30 and 
16 per cent. respectively of the total produce: Owing to her 1Jeculiar _ 
position in respect of import of Nepal padoy Bihar would have to 
retain the rice mills on the Nepal border, as they are the only well 
organised body who have been found to be effective in procuring the 

. largest amount of paddy from Nepal even. 

6.- (a) Whether the State Government think it necessary to exer
cise any control over ;production ·by mills etc.-In the context of ·pre
sent ·social and economic- position, in relation to·the food economy 
of Bihar, and in view of changes brought about by the war time con
trols, State Government w<mld recommend. that:- _ 

The State Governments may be vested with powers to regulate 
and control the opening of new rice mills and production of existing 
mills by the issue of licences and registration of existing mills and 
the existing mills be statutorily compelled to effect mechanical adjust
ments and improvement in the milling processes, so as to bring the 
finished article to minimum standards from the nutritional stand 
point. 

_ (b) Regarding protectiv~ measures like reservation of Spheres of 
production and imposition of a cess on the mill sector.-8tat~ Govern
ment would recommend that:-

As 98 per cent. of the rice produced and consumed in the State 
is hand-pounded, it is not considered necessary to reserve spheres of 
production for the hand-pounding sector. The number ,of rice mills 
in the State is very small ,and most of these rice mills_ have inadequate 
resources. The profits made by them are generally believed not to 
b~ of very high order. It is not necessary to impose any cess on the 
nee produced by the mills with a view to equalising the price of 
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hand-pounded rice and the rice produced by the. mills. It is also ~ot 
considered necessaory to impose a cess on th~ nee produced \;lY riCe 
mills with a view to developing hand-poundmg sector. The mc~me 
from such cess will be small and will not be ·sufficient for orgamsa
tion of hand-pounding seqtpr. 

(c) Regarding whether the ~xtent t~ which production by hand
pounding can meet the total nee r11qutrement of t!'-e S~ate Gove:n
ment and what mea.Sures the Government propose tn thts connectton 
for organisation and expansion of hand-pounding.-State Govern
ment" recommend that:-

As already stated, 98 per cent. of th~ rice produced and consumed 
in the State is hand-pounded. The bulk of hand-pounded rice is 
pounded in the cultivator's home _by using. pestle an~ m?rtar. ~orne
times, the help of the poorer sectwn of the commumty m the v1llage 
is also taken and the rice pounded with the help of tbe pestle and 
mortar. The remaining quantity of hand-pounded rice is produceci · 
by labourers who get wages in kind by using pestle and mortar, 
chakkies. It is, this last category of the workers, who can be organ
ised on the co-operative basis. All India Khadi and Village Indus
tries I)oard have already drawn .up a scheme for this purpose and 
have been introducing the. scheme in different States. In the areas 
where de-huskers are concentrated in large numbers, they may be 
.organised on a co-operative basis and. may be supplied with improv
-ed appliances for production of rice. Arrangements may be made for 
.supply of paddy to them on credit and for mark.eting the rice prod,uc
-e(j. by them through grain marketing societies and unions. • Funds 
.should continue to be made available for this purpose from the· addi
tional excise duty imposed O!J. millcmade cloth. 

The cultivator likes to market his own produce himself rather 
than to dispose of it in his khalihan or village site to the middleman 
(beoparies, itinerant). But, unfortunately owing to excessive deduc

tions and malpractices existing in the rural markets and his obliga
tions to his financier or the village bania, who as a! rule tries to 
.acquire his produce at first hand, his share in the assembling process 
of rice amounts to a little over one-eighth of tne total marketable 
.surplus. 

In the interests ofthe cultivators who have to bear the ·brunt of 
.all these charges, necessary legislation has, therefore, to be initiated 
to regulate market charges or practices on a fair and equitable basis. 
Some such measure as the Bihar Markets ·and Dealers' Bill which 
was introduced in the Bihar Assembly on 5th May 1939 but could 
not be proceeded with, may be undertaken. · . . 

· In financing himself the cui tivator in, addition to paying· excessive-
1y high rate of interest has to part with a considerable proportion of 
bi~ p;roduce, soon: after harve~t, at a very low ra~e, in comparison 
w1th what he could have obtamed, were he financ1ally in e :JOsltion 
to market it independently. · 

This fact· alone justifies the organisation of growers' co-operative 
1oan and sale societies particularly for rice and paddy. 
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(d) Regarding the legislation in the matter.-The State Govern:. 
ment consider:- · 

The legislation to be initiated for purpose sho~ld indicate the 
administrative set up, 'the manner of financing and the nature of 
organisation.· The details will naturally vary according to- whether it 
is to be in the form. of a co-operative society, State-cum-public corpo
ration or a State Controlled Public Limited Company. It is not per
haps necessary at this stage to make detailed. recommendations in this 
respect. ' . 

Information required by the Rice Milling Committee, 
· (GOfJernment of. India) 

Question Hullers Shellers Total 
(a) Different types of . rice 146 2 

mills in the State. 
(b) Total number of persons 

employed in these. 
2500 to 

(c) Chief Centres where There are no exclusive centres of hand-
pounding is predominant pounding as such-milling · and hand-
as compared to rice mill- pounding exist 'side by side. All the 
ing. growers produce rice by hand-pounding· 

for their own consumption and sell their 
surplus in local Hatias. Besides, this 
there are professional dehuskets in each 
and every village, who buy paddy, dehusk 
it and sell the rice and .make a living out 
of it. AJ.m:ost any area can be called 
hand-pounding centre. Asarganj ·(Mon-

(d) Total estimated output (i) 
by hand-pounding, pestle 
and mortar, Chakkies and 
Dhenkies. · 
(ii) by Rice mills (Regd.) 

. ghyr) has an organisation which under
take large scale hand-pounding. Areas 
where ·mills are few and far between may 
perhaps serve the purpose e. g. Chota
nagpur and Santhal Pargans in Sout~ 
Bihar and any area in North Bihar. 

95 to 98 % of the total produce (including 
and excluding Nepal prOduce.) 

5 to 2% of the total produce (incll,lding and 
excluding Nepal produce.) 

(iii} by husking machines Not known 
There are hulling machines which dehusk consumers' paddy. for con-

sideration-Output cannot be ascertained with any degree of certainty. · 
(e) Percentage and normal re- · (aghani or winter paddy) 

cove"ry of rice from paddy-
(i) by different milling 62 to 65%-can be increased to 75%· 

processes. · 
(ii) by hand pounding maximum 57 to 58 %· 
It has been demonstrated that the percentage of extraction can be in

creased to 75% by lowering the rate of revolution per mi~ute. 
The rate of extraction varies from 51 to 58% maximum according to the 

age, season and quality of the paddy. · 
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·TRAVANCORE COCHIN 
Before the integration of the two States of Travancore anti Cochin, 

the Government of Travancore by a notification dated 1st Februa~y 
1943 had banned all rice mills within the State. ~ubsequently, m 
1950 this order was modified to the extent of allowmg Government 
procured paddy being processed by mills under a lice_nce, but only 3 
or 4 mills in South Travancore were. ~icense~ for this purpose. No 
mills were however, licensed ;for millmg pnvate-owned paddy. In 
Cochin are'a however, licences were issued separately for mills pro
cessing Gov'ernment procured paddy and mills processing private
owned paddy. In October 1952 the Travancore-Cochin State appoint
ed a Rice Mills Enquiry Committee up.der the Chairinanship of 
Shri G. Parmeshwarim Pillai (who is now a member of the present 
Committee) to enquire into the question of licensing of rice mills in 

. Travancore area. The Committee· recommended the continuance of 
prohibition of rice mills in Travancore area and gradual elimina~ion 
of the existing mills in Cochin area to be replaced by hand-pounding. 
Meanwhile, a writ application was moved on behalf of the· rice 
millers before the High Court questioning the validity of Rice Mill 
Control Order passed under the Travancore-Cochin Public S;iftey 
Act. The .High Court held these orders ip.valid on the ground that 
the· Act itself had not received the previous assent of the President 
as required under the Constitution. The State Government then 
issued a fresh Travancor_e-Cochin Rice Mills Licensing Order 1954 
under Section 3 of the Essential Supplies (Temporary Powers) Act 
of 1946. ':):'his Rice Mills Licensing Order also ceased to be in force 
when the E.S. (T.P.) Act lapsed on 25th January 1955. During the 
investigation of the Travaricore-Cochin Rice Mills Enquiry Com
mittee, more than 700 applications for new licences for rice mills 
were pending before the State Government. Curioilsly enough the 
licensing authority, who is the Commissioner of Civil Supplies, issued 
licences to all these applicants under the Rice Mills Licensing Order 
1954, a couple of months before the visit of the Committee to the 
State. 

2. Thus although the Travancore State had been following a deter
mined policy of supporting the hand-pounding industry and prohibit
ing rice mills, immediately after decontrol the integrated State is 
-on the point of being flooded with :dee mills. Conditions in the State 
.are definitely favourable for the hand-pounding industrJ. The State 
]lroduces ·only ~0 p_er cent. of its total riCe requirement, the remaining 
'60 per cent. bemg Imported from other States. ':che question whether 

. the hand-pounding industry is capable of meeting the requirement of 
. urban areas does not arise in this State because' in any case· the 

imported rice is there to meet .their requirements · and the hand
"JlOunding industry is called upon only to meet the hoine consumption 
-of the rural areas. The agncultural population is still accustomed 
to hand-pounded paddy, arid· the question of availability of labour for 
hand-pounding the State's entire rice production is not a serious prob
lem at least in the Travancore area. Out of a total annual production 
of 2·~ la~h tons of rice in the State, 2 lakh tons i.e. about 73 per 
-cent. IS still hand-pounded. The rice growing regions generally pro-
-duce much less than their total requirements. The locally grown 
rice of these regions does not yield ao marketable surplus and is there
fore, easily- c~pable o~ being 'entirely hand-pounded. There ar~. how
-ever, _some nee growmg tracts which produce a marketabl<::- surplus 

- -
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namely, those benefited by irrigation or by the monsoon twice a year 
-thereby grt)Wlng a double ctop of rice. The Committee visited some 
o0f these regions and examined large paddy producers, cultivating lab-
.ourers and social workers- on this point. · 

3. The total-density of population per square mile in this State is 
:'1092 and the density of rUral population is 948 per square mile V<hich 
::is the highest ·in India. The cultivated land per capita is only 0 · 28-
. acres. As against rice acreage of 8 lakh acres tapioca is grown on . 
. 5·25 lakh acres. As a result of a severe sJwnp in the price of tapioca 
·the agriculturists in· this State . are now facing a crisis. 'l:he recent 
.agriculturall!11bour enquiry undertaken by the Ministry of Labour on 
·the basis of sample survey disclosed that 78·3 per cent. of the earners 
.amongst the agricultural population of the State have no subsidiary 
-occupation. According to the last census about 20 per cent. of the 
population are landless cultivating lwboiirers with their dependants. 

·This State produces 65 per cent: of the coii' yarn of the world worth 
·ten to twelve crores of rupees, employing on a cottage industry basis 
.five to six lakhs people on the coastal talukas. But occasional fiuctua~ 
tions in the overseas demands for products of this and other State_ 

.industries cause severe depression in the earnings of the agricultural 
_population from these industries. The Travancore-Cochin G<ivern
.ment's Administration Report on the working of the Coir Co-operative 
.Schemes for 1950-51 showed that there were a very_ large number of 
:middlemen in the various stages of tl;le coil' industry who themselves 
"pocket the entire profit out of the industry leaving the poor labourers 

.and smwll-scale producers in the lurch." The State G_overnment have 
_passed, a Warehousing Act and are organising Co-operative Societies 
.for the benefit of the small-scale producers. But this has touched 
. only a fringe of the problem. . The conclusion: therefore, is. irresistible 
that there is a great deal of Under-employment among the agricul-

·tural. population in the State in spite of the above-mentioned 
.industries and the State's rural electrification schemes. · 

4. Two factors stressed during the Committee's investigation are 
· (1) the sudden issue of a large number of licences to new rice mills 
.and (2) the discontinuance of the licensing system. These have led to 
:sudden increase in the number of rice mills in the State, so much so 
that the millers while ousting hand•pounding industry, have them• 

:selves becotne apprehen5ive of a cut-throat competition amongst them• 
.selves. The mills in this State are mostly of the small huller type 
with horse power varying from 5 to-20 each. There are about 20 big 

:rice mills which are also of the huller type operated in the .Cochin 
.. area. The small hullers have penetrated into the rural areas and the 
.large rice producers jn double crop areas who formerly used to have 
their produce hand-pounded now find it cheaper to have them pro
·cessed by these hullers. Even the. cultivating labourers who get 
·their wages in paddy have it processed in some measure -by these 
:hullers for their home consumption. Unless, therefore, some deter
:mined measures are immediately taken, the hand-pounding industry 
which so long had a strong hold in the State, will soon be .wiped out 

•Of existence. 
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COPY OF LETTER No. Fd.7-8200/54/Fd.D FROM SRI GEORGE THOMAS, 
I.A.S., SECRETARY TO GoVERNMENT OF TRAVANCORE-COCHIN, FOOD> 
DEPARTMENT, DATED 3RD MARcH, 1955, TO THE SECRETARY, RICE Mn.r,.. 
ING CoMMITTEE, MINISTRY OF FoOD AND AGRICULTURE, GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA, NiEW DELHI. 

SuBJEcT:-Rice Milling-Suggestions and information required for. 

Ref: 1. Your lett~r No. RMC/3/54, dated 6th November 1954. 
2. ~~_letter No. Fd.7-8200/54/Fd.D., dated 26th November 

· I am directed to invite a reference to your letter cited and to state 
that the question of rice milling in the State has all along_ been a topic· 
of controversy here. This Government, therefore, constituted a spe
cial committee with Sri G. Parmeswaran Pillai (also Member, Rice· 
Milling Committee of the Government of India) as the Chairman to· 
go into the question of rice milling in the State in all its aspects. 
The report of this "Rice Milling Enquiry· Committee" was received 
by Government in 1953. While this Government were examining 
this Report they came to know of the Government of India's inten-
-tion to set up· a committee to go into the Rice Milling question. Final 
decision of this Government on their Committee's report has been 
deferred pending the Government of India's decision on the recom-· 
mendation of the Rice-Milling Committee recently appointed by them. 
as per Resolution No. PY-1-608(5)/54, dated 8th October 1954. 

The various aspects raised in your letter cited regarding the mill-· 
i:ilg and hand-pounding of paddy have been fully discussed iri the 
report of our Rice Mill Enquiry C::::ommittee * * * * *. However, with. 
reference to the specifi\! points raised in paragraph 3 of your letter 
cited I am to furnish the following information:- .· . 

This Government's views for encouraging the hand-pounding of 
paddy.· . 

_ (9 There should be some control over the production by rice mills. 
MiliJ.J?-g ·of paddy by. power-driven machinery should be permitted 
only m accordance Wlth the terms and conditions of a licence issued. 
in that behalf by· Government. In agreement with this policy this 
Government recently promulgated "'L'he Travancore-Cochin Rice Mill 
Licensing Order 1954" * * * * *. When the Essential . Supplies
(Temporary Powers) Act 1946 (Central Act XXIV of 1946) lapsed with 
effect from 26th January 1955, the Travancore-Cochin Rice Mills 
SuppliesLicencing Order 1954 also ceased to be inforce. · . 

(ii) -~~?- prban. areas, the ri~e requirements may be very he~'VY and 
~he facilities for hand-~oundi!Jg of _Paddy extremely limited. Hence· 

· m s~ch areas power-driven nee mills may be· licensed. In the case 
Of villages _and ru!al areas, rice mills may be prohibited, unless there 
are exceptional circumstances necessit<l!ting dehusking in mills .. 

~ cess· at the rate _of two annas_ per maund of rice produced may· 
be Imposed on the mills, to encourage hand-pounding. · . 

(ii;i) Local pro~uction of paddy in the State is only about 2,75,000>
tons m terms of nee, per year. This will suffice to fneet only about 
~0 per cent. of the annual rice requirements of the State at the rate· 
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of 12 ounces per adult per day. Thus even if the whole paddy pro
duced in the State is converted jnto rice by hand-pounding, the con
sumption cif the hand-pounded· rice among the people here will amount 
only to nearly 40 per cent. of their normal cereal diet; the balance 6(} 
per cent. being polished milled rice obtained from outside the State. 

Regarding the organisation and expansion of hand-pounding the 
following suggestions are made:- · 

(a) Hand-pounding cocoperative societies may be organised in 
- convenient village . units, the initiative being taken by 

Government. These Societies may be -supplied with 
chakkies and Dhenkies free, chakkies for dehusking and 
dhenkies for polishing; and 

(b) The amount of cess that mary be realised on the total quan 
· tity of rice produced by power-driven mills may be uti 

- ·used to give financial aid to the hand-pounding organisa 
tions as subsidy . 

. The .inf{)rmation tailed for in paragraph 4 of your letter cited is 
furnished below:--- ' 

(a) The rice mills working in the State are chiefly of .the_huller 
tyPe. There are, however, two. mills fitted with sheller 
type machine. The total· number of power-driven r.ice 
mills in the State using the huller fittings js 4Q8. . .· . 

l - r - • • • •r ,.. ·-. - • 

(b) The ~otal number.~of persons employed in these rice mills is 
3,000 .. Nearly 350 mills are of small capacity and the 
.number of labourers engaged in each of them· is very 

, few. 
(c) The main centre of hand-pounding in the State is the South 

Travancore area (Trivandrum District). Dehusking of 
paddy by r,ice mills is predominant in the . remaining 
taluks especially in Central and North Travancore and 
in all the taluks of the Cochin area. 

(d) Mortar and pestle are mainly used. in the State for the 
hand-pounding of paddy. Chakkies and dhenkies are 
not in use here. No authentic figures are ·readily 
available with this Government regarding the total 
estimated output of rice by hand-pounding and by mills. 

(e) The out-put by hand-pounding is generally reckoned at 50 
to 55 P!!r cent. by volume. In the case of rice mills the 
out-put varies from 48 to 52 per cent. by volume. On. 
weight basis, it may be said that the out-put of rice is 
generaUy two-thirds of the paddy. On an average paddy 
will yield 50 per cent. rice by volume. · 

As regards the proposalin paragraph 7 of your letter I am to in
form you that this Government have given due publicity to the work
ing ofyour Committee and for directing those who are interested in 
your:enquiry to_ express their views direct at the time of the Com-

. mittee's interview. 

RAJASTHAN 
Rajasthan is not of much importance from the point of view ·of 

rice ·production and even if -the very small quantity of paddy avail-
78 M ofF & A. 
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able for processing is, as in the ca~e of Madhya Bharat to be hand-
_pounded this could present no senous problem. · 

Rajasthan's total rice production in 195~4. was only 80,827 tons. 
'The State has:4 big rice mills and 130 small mills. The State Govern
.ment were unable to st.ate the total production of all the rice mills, 
but estimated the annual production of the bigger type four mills 
. to be about 4 200 tons (If rice. In the rice-growing areas where rice 
forms a majo~ part of the staple food, it is mostly handpounded for 
home consumption in the rural areas. It,would not be far wrong to 
_place the percentage of hand-pounded rice ·at about 50 per. cent. . The 
chief rice-growing districts are Banswara, Dungarpur and Udaipur, 
where the small hullers have also penetrated into the villages. _The 
zonal Director of the Central Khadi and Village Industries Board, 

. · the Rajasthan Khadi Sangh and the princip'al of the Khadi 
Gramodhyog Vidhyalay represented to the Committee that before 
the advent of the huller mills, the producers used to handpound 
their rice for home consumption and for sale, and hand-pounding 
being a slow process, the sale of the hand-pounded rice was spread 
-over a long period thereby ensuring the producers a better price and 
.a steady income. Another feature to which the Committee's atten
tion was drawn by the above-named social workers ~as that these 
·small hullers not only milled pB,I.idy brought by consumers charging 
.a milling cost but they also purchased paddy direct.from the produ
. -cers or through middle-men, by advancing money to the cultivators 
-on the security of their standing cr:op. Often the .village money
lender, the purChaser of. the paddy and the owner of a huller mill 
combined in the_ same person,. thereby placing ·the ·cultivators 
·entirely at this person's mercy. The zonal social workers, therefore, 
recommended to the Cominittee that no new mills should be 
.all9wed and the exist~g mills shoUld also be eliminated and re
placed by hand-pounding. They a)so recommended that the hand
_pounding industry should be co-operatively organised and the 
"technique of hand-pounding improved iii order to increase its 
-;production. · · · · · 

Prior to the merger in 1949, more than two-thirds of what is now 
the State of Rajasthan, were scattered units under Jagirdars and 
neither before nor after the merger was rice a controlled commodity 
·in these areas. The staple foodgrains in most parts of the State are 
·wheat,. bajra, jowar, maize and barley. As. already stated, rice is 
.consumed only in. the rice growing districts of B~nswara, Dungarpur 
.and parts of Udaipur, and the State's export and import of rice are 
very little.' There is also no industrial population to feed. In _un
:irrigated tracts, there is acute under-employment, but as the Food 
.Minister observed, the people in these tracts are unwilling to leave 
·their homes for other tracts which can provide them better em· 
ployment. It is, therefore, a problem for the Government how to 

:Provide employment to the under employed agricultural population 
.in these tracts which will always remain dry. . . . 

The Supervisor under the All India Khadi & Village Industries 
'Board reported to the Committee that in Banswara district two hand
-pounding centres had been organised on a co-operative basis, with 

· :83 producer-members ·who _hand-pounded 60D maunds of paddy per 
month. 
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Pulses· 

' The State's annual production of pulses is 4.31 lakh tons of which 
the largest viz., 2.30 lakh tons are·· gram. Other varieties of pulses 
.grown are urad, mung, moth, arhar and tur. The Jaipur and Bikaner 
Divisions produce about 80 p.c. of the total pulses grown in the State. 
ln Jaipilr town there are no automatic dal mills, and only 12 or 13-
powP,.·driven roller dal mills with a daily output of about 150 mds. 
·of finished dal per mill. On the other hand, more than 50 per cent. 
of the dal consumed locally were milled in hand chakkies. The 
dealers of dal employed these chakkies with hired women labourers. 
Two women operating one chakki could in 8 hours mill 5 mds .. of 
gram dal on a wage of Rs. 1/2/- pet, head. The following table gives 
the recovery of dal out of one ·maund of pulse of each. variety by 
}lOWer-driven roller mills and by hand ch.akkies:-

By Power-driven 
Roller Mills 
By Hand Chakk;.es 

Gram 
. 3o-Srs 
30 Srs 

Mung 
25 Srs 
24 Srs 

Urad 
25 Srs 
34 Srs 

Tur 
28 Srs 
34 Srs 

· The recovery i.n the case of mung, urad and tur is much ,greater 
because this ;variety when milled in hanq chakkies has a mixture of 
husk which are also edible and preferred by consumers for cheap
ness. In roller mills, the milled dal is completely free from husk. The 
-ptice of mung dal milled by roller mills was Rs. 10 per maund and 
by hand chak~ies Rs. 8/4/- per maund. 

This Sta:te expQ.rts large quantities of gram dal, the chief ex
porting centres being Ganganagar, Bhadra, Nohar, Hanumangar and 
Raisingarh in the north-western part of the State which have big 
automatic dal mills with a daily output of 1200 mds. per mill. These 
mills produce dal on the same scale as the bordering. dal producing 
areas of the Punjab such as Hissar. These big dal mills came into 
existence during the. last 5 to 10 years. 

In the rural areas, the producers still mill 'their: pulses for home 
~onsumption with 'ha:Qd chakkies which are common in every house· 
.hold. · 

CoPY oF A LETTER No. D-3504/C.I.55 DATED 19TH APRIL, 1955 FROM THE 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF B.A.JASTHAN1 COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT, JAIPUR TO THE SECRETARY, RICE Mr!.LmG 
CoMMTTEE, MmrSTRY OF FooD AND AGRICULTURE, NEW DELHI. 

SUBJECT.-Rice Milling Committee-Government of India.. 

With reference to your letter No. RMC/3/54 dated the 6th 
November, 1954, I am directed to give below the views of the 
Rajasthan Government on para 3 of the above referred letter 
:Seriatim:- · · 

1. The rice mllling industry is not of much importance in 
Rajasthan since production of rice in Rajastlian is com
paratively less than other rice growing areas of eastern 
part of India. This Government does not feel that any 
control should be imposed on the mills regarding milling 
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and hUsking of rice. While hand-pounding of rice is 
important in ~tself and provides scope of empl~yment _to
a section of people in this State, this alo~e Wlll not oe 
able to meet the requirements of milling and husking in 
the season when the crop is most needed ·in the market. 

2. Like handloom indUstry no protection measures like' 
reservation of field of production is essential for hand
pounding of rice nor imposition of any cess on the mill 
sector is deemed desirable for hand-pounding. · 

3. As stat'ed in No. 1, hand-pounding of rice cannot meet 
the requirements of .the market at a time when the crop 
is to be placed in the ptarket. As suCh there is need of 
more efficient method of milling and husking and the 
existence of rice mills will be justified jn giving timely 
delivery of the crop in the market. 

2. · As regards para 4 the following' availaDle information is 
furnished: 

1. There are four important" rice mills located at Gangapur,. 
Hindaun, and Bijaynagar which comes under the scope 

. of Census of Manufacturing Industries Rules, 1951. The· 
number of.labourers employed by them comes to about 
200. Besides, there are 130 small rice milling concerns in 
Raja~than. The number of labourers !!mP,loyed by these·. 
small concerns comes to about 400. itice (paddy) is. 
grown in abundance in the following districts. It is 
presumed that hand-pounding is carried in. and around 
these dist:J;icts; Banswara, -Duilgari)ur; Udaipur, Ganga~ 
nagar, Kotah, Sawaimadhopur, Bharatpur, Jhalawar, 
Bundi, Chittorgarh etc. . 

2. The above four rice mills have milled about 170,000 mds. 
of paddy during the calendar year 1953'. Information. 
regarding hand-pounding of- rice is not available as this. 
is done on cottage basis and not ml.\ch information has. 
been collected for cottage industries. 

3. The Rajasthan Khadi & Village Industries Board is also con
sidering question about development of hand-pounding of rice and 
pulse milling and· the Committee may also interview the members 
of the Board in t.his respect along with• some of' the officials of the 
Directorate of Industries & Commerce. 

4. The Committee may visit the Rke Milling Centres like Hin-· 
daun, Gangapur etc. . · 

. 5. Further programmes abouf"discussions and visit to. Rice and 
Pulse .. Milling Centres .may be fixed after preliminary discussions 
with the Director of Industries & Commerce, Rajasthan, Jaipur. 

ASSAM 

· As tl:\e Cammittee·had no time. to visit A~sam, its Member-Secre
tary toured Assam on its. behalf. Out of .a total net production of 
14.28 lakh tons of rice per year, only about 2 lakh tons or 14 p.c. 
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1s milled and the balance of about 86 p.c. is hand-pounded. There are 
:246 rice mills in the State, which are mostly of the combined huller 
.and sheller type. After dehusking by the sheller, they use the huller 
for polishing 'ushna' or par-boiled rice and the cone polisher for 
polishing 'Atap' rice because the cone polisher is not suitable for the 
grains of uneven size, which are generally parboiled. During the 
·days of control, Government procured about 1 to 1.5 lakh tons of rice 
·per annum. chiefly through rice mills who milled rice only on Govern
·ment account. They were ·not allowed to mill rice for consumers · 
-except on special permits issued by Government. The· small ·scale of 
Government's procurement during the period of control left about 
88 p.c. of· the·State's rice production to hand-pounding. During 
control, the- State Government did not issue any new licence for rice 

· mills but since decontrol their number has increased from 184 to 246. 
After the lapse of the old Rice Mills Control Order, a new Order is 
under ·issue, in order to keep the system of licensing of the rice mills 
:in force. - · -

Rice is the only staple cereal consumed by the population .. The 
·state is now surplus to. 'the extent of about 70,000 tons of rice which 
it is in a position to export to other States. The All India Khadi and 
Village Industries Board have organised 16 hand-pounding centres 
in this State all .of which are co-operative societies except one Pan
·chayat and one registered institution. 11 of these centres are in 
Kamrup district which is the largest rice producing area, and 5 are 
_in Nowgong. The hand-pounders who are members of these societies, 
band-pound the societies' paddy in their homes and return the rice 
at the· rate of 25 seers out of each maund of paddy to the society. 
A sales depot is attacbed to each society. About 500 mds., of paddy 
are hand-pounded by each society per month. Three women operat
ing a dhenki can hand-pound 4 mds. of paddy in one day of 8 hours 
.and produce 2! mds. of !'ice, earning a wage of Rs. 2 per md. of 
paddy. Hand-pounded rice is . dearer than milled rice by a rupee 
per md. but in some districts for instance North Lakhimpur, hand
pounded rice is cheaper than milled rice because the pr.oducers did 
not employ hired labour for 'hand-pounding but did it with the 
labour of his own family members. The State Government are 
contemplating to purchase the production of thes·e hand-pounding 
<!entres. 

It may be observed in this connection that according to the last 
<!ensus, the number of landless cultivating labourers in the State ·of 
Assam is only 1·8 per cent. compared to 27 per cent. in Madhya 
Pradesh 21·9· per cent. in Bihar and the All India average of 12·3 
per cent. The density of population is also quite low viz. 176 ·per 
sq. mile and the average size of agricultural holding per land own
i.ng agricultural family is as high as 15·35 bighas. Cultivation in the 
busy season, has mostly to depend on . immigrant labour. On the 
-other hand, during the off-season which is 8 months in dQuble 
cropped areas and 4 months in single croppeg areas, a large number 
-of . agriculturists remain idle. According to the Census Report, 92 
per cent, of the agricultural labourers have no work for six months, 
and they have to depend for the whole year on the meagre seasonal 
earnings of 3a·3 per. cent. amongst these· who are self-supporting 
and 1'1·2 per cent. who are earning dependents, A$ regards subsi
diary occupations, the most common are 'handloom weaving, spinn-
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ing and sericulture .. 

Tribals who form about a .third of the State's population, hand
pound their· entire rice requirements a.r;td they use the. pes~le and. 
mortar for hand-pounding. In . the plams, hand-poundmg. 1s done 
with dhenki. At the Kasturba Gandhi Ashram at Sarma . near 
Gauhati an improved light type o£ dhenki is in use, by which 2: 
women 'can process 1 rod. of paddy in 1 hour 10 minutes i.e. more
than 6 rods. of paddy in a .day of 8 hours. 

COPY OF SAVINGRAM No. SDB 377/54/20 FROM THE SECRETARY TO THE: 
GOVERNMENT OF AssAM, SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, SHILLONG DATED 12TH: 
MARCH, 1955 TO THE MEMBER-SECRETARY, RICE MILLING COMMITTEE, 
NEW DELHI. 

Reference your Circuiar letter No. RMC/3/54, dated 6th Nov
. ember 1954 (.) Views of this State Government are as follows: 

. . 
3 (1) Government are promulgating Assam Rice Mills Control 

Order 1955 under Central Act which· will be usea to exercise the
objective in view. · ' 

(2) Reservation of spheres of production not practicable with 
decontrol of rice (.) ImP-osition of cess on mills will only increase
price to consumers (.) Subsidy for hand-pounding, its proper 
organisation. for marketing and propaganda for its ilse more desir
able. 

4 (a) There are altogether 246 Mills in Assam and almost all 
of them. are huller type. · 

(b) 3,128 persons. 

(c) Cachar and Sibsagar districts and rural areas of' KamruP> 
Nowgong, Goalpara and Darrang. 

(d) After pr-oviding for seeds arid wastages approximate avail
ability rice 14,25,000 tons (.) Total output by hand-pounding 
approximately 9,00,000 t().IlS which can increase, (ii) Total output 
by mills under full control' .neal' 2,00,000 tons and if total capacity
taken into consideration under decontrol nearly 5,00,000 tons, (iii)· 
No information avail~ble; · ' · 

(e). Ordinary winter paddy .output rice per maund · approxi
mately 25 seers; from autumn padqy output approximately 23 seers; 
(.) Through hand-pounding output would be somewhat higher but 
percentage of brokens greater. 

5. The Assam Rice Mills Association, Gauhati and East Nowgong' 
Rice Millers ASsociation, Hojai of Nowgong may be consulted from 
mills point of view (.) Frdm aspect of hand-pounding Shri. M. M. 
Choudhury, President, Assam Pradesh Congress Committee, Gauh.ati: 
Shri Rabin Kakoti, General Secretary, Assam Pradesh Congress. 
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Committee, Gauhati may please be consulted besides Shri M.. N. 
Hazarika, M.L.A. of Nowgong, Shri S. arbeshwar Baruah, M.L.A.VNorth 
Lakhimpur, Shri Ramesh Chandra Das Chawdhury, M.L.A., illage 
Srigouri of Karimganj and the State Khadi and Village .Industries 
Board may please be consulted. . . 

6. Cachar District, Hojai of Nowgong, Sibsagar Sub-Division, 
North Lakhimpur Sub-diyision are -c~ntres suggested for visit. 

7. A copy o_f your circular to the individuals and organisations 
being sent with request to write tc;> you direct. 

MADHYA BHARAT 

Madhya Bharat is not important from the point of view of rice 
production. It produced only 47,996 tons of rice during 1953-54 
There are 21 bigger type rice mills which are mostly concentratea 
in the rice growing districts of Bhmd, Morena and Gird. There 
were also large numbers of small hullers,· for which exact figures 
were not. available. . Of the total rice production of the State, on· 
a rough estimate about 50 per cent. was hand-pounded. Its im:.. 
portance so far as the Committee is concerned is in relation to pulses. 

Pulses 

The total production of pulses in this State during 1953-54 was 
2·93 lakh tons of which 2·08 lakh tons were gram and 37,000 tons 
were Tur. There are some big dal mills at Morena, and many 
small dal mills in other parts of the State. 

' 
. A dal mill with an average output of 250 maunds of finished dal, 
is ordinarily fitted with an elevator, a roller machine ·and a sheller. 
The function of the roller machine is to crack and loosen the husk, 
and of the sheller 'is to remove the husk. As an alternative to 
sheller, ·a chakki is used- for the same purpose. ·The difference 
between a sheller and a chakki is that the former rotates like a 
disc on a pivot and the latter like a wheel. Sometimes only a -
sheller, or a chakki is used, without a roller. But a roller ensures 
better dehusking and less breakage.· For ~aking grain dal, the 
whole gram is· first put into the roller whrch cracks and loosens 
the husk and partially removes the husk. The grains are . then 
watered and dried and put through the sheller or the chakki twice 
or thrice, thereby splitting the dal and removing the husk com- · 
pletely. For making Tur (arhar) dal, the whole pulse is first put 
through the roller, then wat.ered and oiled and then passed through 
the chakki or sheller. A yellow colour is then given to the dal .to 
make it look better. For making tur :dal, the ~hel~er is. preferred . 
to the chakki. For gram, 10 per cent. deh)iskmg rs done by the . 
roller, whereas for tur the roller dehusks to the ~xtent of 50 per 
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cent. For polishing urad dal, the mills us!! S!?ap-stone powder. 
The r~c<,>yery o£ dal;out of lmaund of pulse 1s g1ven below:-

Gram 

Tur .• 

Mung • 
and urad 

Masur 

31 seers dal 

5 seera husk 

4 seers broken 

31 seers dar 
2 seers husk 

7 seers brokon 

polished-26 seers dal (i. e. without husk 
14 seers broken and husk 

unpo!ished-34 seers dal (i. e. mixed husk) 

6 seers 

32 ·seers 

broken • 
dal 

Many consumers prefer to eat mung and urad with the husk. 
!for mung ana urad .and masur, no watering or oiling is done and 
only passing through the roller completes the pr.ocess. 

An elevator da} mill with a daily output of 250 maunds of dal, 
would cost about Rs. 20,000 for machinery and purchase raw mate
rial worth rupees five lakhs a year. The annual repair and 
replacement cost about Rs. 3,000. Such a mill employs 15 labourers 
on a daily wage of Rs. 1/8/- per head. 

In both Indore and Gwalior, the Committee visited several dal 
trading centres where dal was processed by women with hand 
chakkies. The hand chakkies now mainly produce unpolished mung 
and urad (i.e. With husk) which some consumers prefer to the 
polished varieties, produced by dal mills. lt was reported that 8 
years ago, in the city of lndore 4,000 women workers used to make 
a living by making dal with hand chakkies. The number now 
engaged in the profession is only 400. At Indore, there are now 
about 60 trading firms which employ hand chakkies and sell dal 
produced by these chakkies. At Gwalior, their number is only 
four. At lndore, besides unpolished mung and urad (i.e. with 
husks), gram dal, polished mung and urad (with husks completely 
removed) were also produced by hand chakkies in direct ·competi
tfon with the dal mills. The comparative prices of the different 
varieties of dal produced by the dal mills and by the hand' chakki 
in lndore on the date of the Committee's visit, are quoted below:-

By Mill By hand chakki 

-Gram Rs. 8/8/- per md. Rs. 8/-/- per md. 

Tur Rs, 13/-/- per md. ,R:s:9/8/- permd. 

Mung Rs. 12/8/- por md. Rs. l0/8/- · per md. 

1n spite of the cheaper price of the dal produced by hand chakkies, 
the milled dal was generally preferred by consumers because it 
looked 'better. 
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Below 1s the comparative recovery of the different varieties of 
~.dal out of one maund of whole grain:-

·Gram • 
Tur 

By dal mills By hand chakkies 
(seers) (seers) 

30 
27 

.Mung-polished 25 25 
unpolished 29 32 to 35 

·urad- polished 23 25 
unpolished . • · 28 32 to 35 

The cost of milling·is about·-/6/- per maund by dill mills and about 
--/12/- per maund by hand ·chakkies for polished dal. As regards 
unpolished mung or urad, the cost is much less in hand chakkies 
.and the· recovery is more, than in dal mills. Hence hand chakkies 
.have still a market for these particular varieties of dal. A woman 
labourer can earn Re -/12/- to. Re 1 per day by operating a hand 
chakki for 8 hours, producing 3 niaunds of these unpolished varie-
·ties. • - · · 

The dal traders at Indore expressed to the Committee that if 
·the dal mills were abolished, sufficient labour would be available 
.and would be organised. by the trade for production of dal by hand 
.chakkies on a commercial scale. At Gwalior, however, the traders 
were ·not so hopeful. 

Copy OF LETrER No. 2837/XIII-1/9355 DATED 14TH MAY 1955 FROM 
SECRETARY TO GoVERNMENT, MADHYA BHARAT, INDORE, (INDUSTRIES 
AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT) TO THE MEMBER-SECRETARY, RICE 
Mrr.LING CoMMITrEE, MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE, GOVERN
MENT OF INDIA, NEW DELHI. 

Sus: -Rice Milling Committee-Encouragement to hand-pounding of 
' . rice and dals. . · 

Please refer· to your telegram No. RMC/3/17 /55, dated 5-5-1955. 

2 The Madhya Bharat Government have no objection to follow 
the policy suggested by the Government of India .. 

3. This Government feels that merely a negative action in stop
ping the existing industry is hardly likely to achieve the desired 

·results. The policy has to be one of positive encouragement to 
hand-milling and hand-pounding. Th,is may take the form of level
ling :UP the price of ~ill-g'round rice and .dal by levying Excise duty, 
but IS strongly felt that the entire proceeds from the cess .should 
be placed al; the disposal of the State for the development of hand
pounding and hand-milling industry. It is also suggested that if 
power-driven mills are to be discontinued the following steps should 
he taken viz. :-

(1) It should not be discontinued in major cities of Indore, 
: -Gwalior, Ujjain and Ratlam. 

(2) Milling should be allowed to continue for export' purposes 
outside Madhya Bharat. 

(3) Efforts should be made to divert the machinery so ren!fer
ed idle for others small scale industry in this State. 
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UTTAR PRADESH 

The proportion of principal feodgrains ·consumed in the State, 
are as follows:-

Wheat 27'3 per cent 

Rice 20·6 per cent 

Gram. 16· 6 per 'cent 

Barley. • • 16•9 per cent 

Millets • • • • • .. I8•6 per cent 

The annual average rice production in the State for 5 years. 
ending 1954-55 is 19·34 lakh tons, and another 50 thousand tons 
.are annually imported from Nepal, of which about 80 per cent is. 
imported as paddy. Out of a tota-l of nearly 20 lakh tons available· 
for milling in the State, about 12 lakh tons or 6(J per cent. are· 
hand-pounded and the rest processed by rice mills. It is estimated. 
that there are 120 sheller type and 1376 huller type rice mills 1n 
the State. A special feature of this State is that in what is called. 
the Trans-Rapti region compriSing the largest l:ice-growirig tracts 
of the Districts of Basti, Gonda and Gorakhpur, there are· .practically 

·no rice mills and --very few small hullers. Not only is the entire
paddy grown in this regio!l hand-pounded but all the paddy im
ported from Nepal across the border of this region is also hand
pounded, and the surplus hand-pounded rice is exported to Bombay· 
and other States. The Trans-Rapti centres together deal in about 
25,000 tons of rice per annum and about four lakhs families depend_ 
partly for their livelihood on hand-pounding. The Committee visited. 
some important ~p.arketing centres of hand-pounded rice viz. Short-
garh, Naugar and Tetri Bazar in this region. It·was interesting to· 
observe that the hand-pounding industry in this area was capable 
of producing fine qualities of rice which had their market in other 
States also. A few rice mills which were started in this region had . 
to close down not only for lack of banks and good roads but also· 
because hand-pounding was considered to be better suited tha:il mills . 
to process the finer varieties of paddy here. The producers in this 

· region sell their marketable surplus a:; hand-pounded rice and not 
as paddy. Large grain marketing centres with grain merchants.: 
hailing from Gujrat and, other places, deal only in hand-pounded rice. : 
The flourishing hand-pounding industry in the Trans-Rapti region 
of Uttar Pradesh like those of Raigarh and Bastar in Madhya _ 
Pradesh and. Sambalpur in Orissa, demonstrate the capacity of this . 
industry to produce rice on a commercial scale. The chief factor ·· 
which has promoted the hand-pounding industry in this region is . 

. that it is a single cropped area and agricultural labour has little 
·other work except hand-pounding during at least 5 months of the _: 
year viz. November to March. 

Q~t~ an oppo~ite _picture is presented by the Bundelkhand region 
compnsmg the d1stncts· of Jalaun, Banda, Hamirpur· and Jhansi in 
this State. It is stated by the Food Department of this State that 
this ar~a has to depend upon imported labour from Vindhya Pradesh .. 
There IS no hand-poundmg here, and the •paddy produced entirely ·· 
goes te> the local rice mills for processing. · 
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~ H:md-poun~ing flourishes chiefly in the Eastern part of this- State . 
.1! or mst.ance m the Banaras region comprising the eastern districts 
Il:um~errng eleven, out of a total production of 4·50 lakh tons of 
riCe m 1953-54, 3.63 lakh tons i.e. more than 80 per cent. is hand
pounded. 

Out of a tot_al population of 6·32 crores of the State, 74·2 p~r cent. 
depend on agriculture. Cultivated land per capita is 0·65 acres and 
the percentage of landless cultivating labourers with depende~ts is 
5•7 per cent. 

This State . exports annually about 39,600 tons of rice to other 
States, of. .w~uch: 50 ·per cent. is exported as hand-pounded rice. 
~no~her distmcb~e feature .of this State so ~ar as hand-pounded 
rice IS concerned, IS that durmg the control rperiod, out of an annual · 
average procurement of 1! lakh tons of rice, 25 per cent. used 
to be procured by Government as hand-pounded rice. 

Pulse Milling . 
The Committee visited some pulse mills in Kanpur which is a 

major pulse milling centre in the State. These are mostly roller 
mills with or without elevators, with a daily output of 250 maunds 
of finished dal. A few. of them were equipped with automatic 
drying plants, and had a daily output of 1,000 maunds of finished · 
dal. The Committee 'also visited some centres where pulse milling 
was done by hand chakkies. The comparative percentage of recovery . 
of finished dal from whole pulse and' the cost under tqe different . 
nillling processes are given below:-

r. Automatic roller mills 

2. Ordinary. rollei mill . 

petcentage of 
Recovery 

72per cent 

· 72 percent 

Milling cost 
permaund 
finished dal 

Re -/4/-
Re -/8/-

3. Hand chskkies . 78 per cent · Re r/-/-

For milling by roller mills, the whole· grains are first cleaned 
. and seived and then put into the roller for taking off the husk, The 

grains are then watered and dried and then put into the" pow,er 
driven chakkies or shellers for complete dehusking, splitting and 
polishing. By automatic mills, the grains are watered and dried in
the plant itself. For milling by hand chakkies, the grains are 
smeared with oil instead of being watered and then dried befo,re 
being put into the chakkies. The grains are oiled and dried several· 
times in the process of being split in the chakkies. This gives the 
dal prepared by hand chakkies, better taste although the dal produced 
by mills has a better polish. The varieties of pulses milled in Uttar 
Pradesh were gram, masur, mung, Tur, (Arhar) and mator. The 

· recovery of gram dal is 31 seers, Tur 28 seers, and of masur 26 seers 
per maund of whole grain by power driven mills. The recovery 
by hand driven chakkies is 6 per cent. higher. A roller mill having 
a daily output of 250 maunds of finished dal would cost about 
Rs. 10,000 without elevators, and Rs. 30,000 with. elevators. An 
automatic pulse mill equipped with drying plant and having· a daily 
output of 1,000 maunds would cost about Rs. 80,000. A roller mill
with a daily output of 250 maunds employs 25 labourers without 
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.elevators and 15 labourers with elevators, an automatic mill with a 
.daily output of 1,000 maunds employs only 10 laj:JOurers. 

Two ·persons operating a hand chakki can produce two to three 
maunds of finished dal in one day of eight hours, and earn a wage 
of Rs. 1-2-0 to ·1-8-0 per head. At Tilia Maballa, visited by the 

·Committee there were about 25 farn;ilies who still make a living by 
making dal with hand chakkies. They purchase whole pulses and 
.all members of their families joined in operating the hand chakkies. 
It was said that 5 to ·10 years ago, the. city was entirely fed froll). 
production by hand chakkies and thousands of families made a 
·living out of it. Dal produced by hand chakkies was dearer by a 
.rupee per maund than by mills. · 

One factor which hastened the process of the ousting of hand 
.chakkies by dal mills in Uttar Pradesh was that gram was a con
trolled commodity requiring licence and for the small chakkiwalas 
it was difficult to obtain licence. 

Many of the mills in Uttar Pradesh combined the production of 
rice and· dal. · · 

As already stated, the pulse mills caine into existem;e 5 to 10 
:Years ago and have quickly ·spread all over the State, throwing 
thousands of chakkies in the urban areas out of employment. But 
in rural areas the producers of pul~es used hand chakkies for their 
.home consumption. But those professional hand chakkiwalas who 
used to purchase whole pulses and produce dal for consumers, have 
·been· ·mostly ·thrown ·out of employment. It was reported that at 
-Chauri Chaura alone about 5,000 ·people were thus been deprived 
-of their livelihood by the advent of the dal mills. In Benaras region, 
:about 50 per cent. of the pulse production is, however, still processed 
with hand chakkies. 

CoPY OF LETTER No. K-5092/~-608-1954, DATED 13TH JANUARY, 
1955 FROM THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT OF UTTAR PRADESH TO 
TH!!; SECR.ETARY, RICE MlLLING COMMITTEE, M:miSTRY OF FO\lD AND 
AGRICULTURE, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, NEW DELHI. 
Su'BJECT.-Rice Milling Committee, Government of India. 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. RMC/3/54, dated Nov
ember 6, 1954, about milling of rice by hand-pounding and to say 
that. this State Government do not favour hand-pounding of rice 
by discouraging· production by the rice mills. Hand-pounding is a 
technical work and if unskilled labour is put on this job without 
adequate- training or experience, the quality of rice produced by 
such labour may not compare favourably with the production of 
the rice mills. On the other hand, skilled and experienced labour · 
may not perhaps be available in sufficient number for taking up 
hand-pounding of rice on an extensive scale. It may also be con
-sidered that in the present shrunken money market on account of 
the recent slump in prices efforts have to be made for arranging a 
quick turn-over of money. Hand-pounding of rice .through manual 
labour would necessitate the accumulation of paddy stocks for a 
longer time than is involved at 'present with the rice mills, and the 
natural result thereof would be that the· prices of paddy may recede 
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~urther. This would have an adverse· effect on the production of 
paddy, which must always be in'proportion to the facilities available
for its hulling. As sugar mills have encouraged the production of 
sugarcane, in the same manner rice mills have increased the pro-· 
duction of. paddy. In some districts in this State the marketable· 

· surplus of rice during the last 15 years or so has increased by 5 to 10· 
times, and the installation. of rice mills in such areas has played an 
important role in stepping up the production of paddy. If sugar· 
mills are closed down today and production of khandsari by hand 
processing is attempted on ·a large scale, the production of sugarcane
must go down. Simllarly, hand-pounding of rice by restricting the
activities of the rice mills may have as its natural corollary a re-· 
duction in the acreage of paddy. Rice is now free commodity and. 
purchasers have once again started going more by the polish and 
general appearance of the rice, which is put in the market. It is 
extremely doubtful if harid-'pounding would reach those standards: 
of quality and polish which are obtained by automatic milling. This· 
State Gove~nt, therefore, feel that it may not be proper or neces-· 
sary to exercise any control. ov.er the mills for restricting their· 
spheres of activity. The only control which may be exercised is to· 
restrict the maximum number of. revolutions of the huller per· 
minute, so that there is neither over-polishing nor unnecessary· 
breakage of rice. Quite a number of rice hullers are, however,. 
situated in the rural areas, and it is felt that even this restriction 
may not strictly be enforced unless there is adequate staff to super-· 
vise the activities of the rice mills and hullers. 

2 .. This State Government do not favour any protective measures: 
like reservation of Spheres of production or any imposition of a cess· 
on the mill-sector for reasons already explained.above, because such. 
measures would ultimately discourage production of paddy. 

3. The consumers are guided more by the polish and general. 
appearance of rice which is for sale in .the market and from that 
point of view hand-pounded rice may find itself at a disadvantage .. 
Even if hand-pounding is taken up on an extensive scale, there would. 
be a general dem,and for milled products. 

4. Information as required in para. 4 of the letter under reference: 
is given as under:-

(a) . (i) Huller-type rhachh!es 1S76 
(ii) Sheller-type machines 120 . 

(b) The total· number of persons employed in rice mills is: 
estimated at 35,000. These persons work only for six to 
seven months during the rice season, .that is, October to 
April. · 

(c) The important centres for hand-pounding are Shohratgarh, 
and Barhni in Basti district, and Nautanwa in Gorakhpur 
district, Haldwani in Nainital district, Tanda in Rampur 
district and Baheri in Bareilly district used to be im
portant hand-poundin~ centres, but their importance is 
fast disappearing, because rice mills have been installed. 
in these markets now. 

(d) An accurate estimate of the total output. by hand
pounding or· milling is not available. It is, however. 
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roughly · estimated that during 1953-54 ~bout 12,00,000 
tons rice was produceP. by hand-poundmg an~ about 
6 00 000 toris by rice mills. The output of mills and 
huskmg-machine is not available separately. 

(e) The percentage and normal recovery of ric~ _by h~d
pounding and by different processes of millmg varies. 
according to the variety of the rice and the season in 
which it is milled. According to a rough est~ate, how
ever the average recovery is taken at t.wo-thrrds of the 
paddy that is· anything between 62 per cent. and 66 
per c~nt. The' sheller-type rice J:?illS, however! give a 
recovery u'p to 70 per ~ent. and !f. the revo~utr_ons are . 
so adjusted that there IS only miDimum pohshmg, the 
recovery can be up to 74 per cent. 
' 

5. There is only one Rice Miller's Association at Kanpur,_ the 
members of which may like to give evidence before the Committee. 
In case the Committee wants to obtain the views or suggestion of 
other persons in the trade, they may inform the Regional Food 
Controllers at Kanpur, Lucknow, Meerut and Gorakhpur who may 
get the big rice dealers of their respeCtive regions to put their _sug
gestions before the Committee. It IS suggested that the Com~mttee 
may give an estimate of the number of persons they may like to 
examine at each centre. 

6. The centres ~hich may be visited by the Committee may be 
Nawgarh and Shohratgarh in Basti district, Bareilly, Saharanpur, 
Etawah, Atarra, Fatehpur and Kanpur, which .'are all important rice 
markets, 

ANDHRA 

Rice production in the State is about 21 lakh tons, of which 3·5 
lakh tons are exported. No correct statistics are available as to the 
proportion of rice which is hand-pounded in this State, although some 
-officers say that about 39,000 tons are hand-pounded. This is less 
than 2 per cent. of the total production. Tl;te nunfuer of rice mills 
in the State is 759 and that of small hullers 2,802. The increasing 
·number of small huller in the State is chiefly responsible for the 
-dwindling position of the hand-pounding industry. A special 
feature of this State is that the State Government have already 
'Ulldertaken a scheme for organising 40 hand-pounding centres in the 
National Extension Service Blocks and the Community Development 
~locks ~nd also thro_ug~ selected multi-purpose Co-operative Socie· 
ties, registered associations and recognised non-official Ashrams. . A 
-copy of this s7heme is enclosed. The scheme provides for (a) Gov
ernment subsidy per maund of production of hand-pounded rice in 
these centres (b) Government financial aid for the cost of equipment 
(c) loa~ at 3 per cent. interest by the All India Khadi and Village 

Industries Board, and (d) Goverrlrnent paid supervisory staff. Out 
of the t~rget o~ 40 centre~> 10 will be opened immediately .. Each 
centre will. enlist 200 . consumer families to buy the hand
pounded rice produced m the centre and will employ 20 women 
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workers for 200 days in the year on a wage of Re. 1 per head ·per 
day. The State Government have also under consideration a pro
posal for purchasing 30,000 maunds of hand-pounded rice per year 
.for the jails, police and hospitals, · · 

. The Committee. visited two hand-pounding centres,. one at the 

.National . Extension Training ,Centre at Gopannapalam and 
:another in Vijayawada town. The former was only demons
tration centre and the implement used was of a wooden chakki 
·model, which was also manufactured in the centre and sold at the 
rate of 0-12-0 per 1" diameter. Some wooden chakkies were kept 
,in the centre and villagers brought paddy here and got it dehusked 
iree of charge. Two women with one chakki hand-pounded two 
maunds of paddy per day of 8 hours and received Re. 1 as Vl(ages 
-per head. The rice was polished in pestle and mortar, by which 3 
women could polish one bag of paddy. · The wooden chakki which 
'Was use_d in. the centre was, however, too costly because it required 
regroovmg at short intervals, at a cost of Re. 1 each time. This 
centre, upto the time ·of the Committee's visit sold only about. 20 
wooden chakls:ies. The hand-pounding· centre at. Vijayawada town 
was run by a private dealer. The centre ellljployed 'tO women 
workers. Two women hand-pounded one bag o! paddy in course of 
a day receiving Re. 1 per head. The centre produced 50 bags of 
Tice per month. The outturn of rice from paddy in the . centre was 
42 seers whole rice, 6 seers brokens and 1 seer bran out .of each 
·bag qf paddy. At Tenali, the Committee examined a number of 

;organisers of hand-pounding industry, who produced hand-pounded 
rice with Government's licence during the control days and one of 
whpm still continued this business. · . · 

The Committee vi~ited some villages. Almost every house had 
·a set of pestle and mprtar, but .it was used more for other purposes, 
namely making chillie powder, etc., than for hand-pounding of paddy. 
In one village out of 200 houses only 25 houses were reported to 
hand-pound the rice for home cqnsumption; all the rest took their 
paddy to a huller nearby for processing. In another village about 
50 per cent. of the villagers still used hand-pounded rice, because 
there ~as no huller near abotlt. 

The ricl! mills in this State were doing a flourishing businesS and 
are still expanding after decontrol. One rice mill, which the Com

: mittee. visited in Vijayawada town, !Purchased one lakh bags of 
paddy ·per year since decontrol, against 70,000 bags of paddy which 

· the mill processed during control. This mill exports rice· to Cochin, 
Calcutta and Bombay. One ch~racteristic of the mills here was that 
after dehusking the parboiled paddy in the sheller machines, they 
put it into hullers for polishing and did not use cone polishers. 

Although the hand-pounding industry is now facing extinction 
under the competition: from mills, some areas in this State were at 
-one time famous for hamf-pounding. During the control period, in 
one such area, namely Masulipatam, a special hand-pounding model 
known as the Masullpatam Chakki and popularly called the Che
·mare chakki was used. This was a stone chakki fixed on wooden 
"Platform and ·operated with a hand-driven ·wheel. One such model 
-of a large type was seen by the Commi~tee at the Sarvodaya Exhibi
:tion at Vijayawada .. This model dehuske(l · 20 maunds of paddy per 
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day with the afd of 5 workers. For polishing, ;pesile. and mortar was:. 
used. It is said that the use of this model could reduce the co~t 
of. hand-pounding by seven annas per ?ag of. padd~. At Masuli-· 
patam:, there was a consumers' co-operative socrety wrth a ?Delll;her-
ship of 450 consumers, which .purchased paddy and had rt milled 
for its members. The Secretary of· the Society reported that about 
40 per cent. of the consumers preferred hand-pounded rice. The: 
Society owned a godown of its own with a capacity of 3,000 bags of 
paddy and only recently purchased 2,500 bags for milling. 

The State Government aims at a target of production of 5 lakh. 
tons of rice per year by hand-pounding during the. next 5 years. A. 
member of the Board of Revenue stated that if the entire rice con· 

· sunied by the producer-consumers in the rural areas which amounted; 
to about 7 lakh tons per year, could be liand-pounded, it would, to a. 
great extent, solve unemployment and under-employment of the 
agricultural labour. 

The ,Joint Registrar, Co-operative Societies, who gave evidence· 
before the Committee reported that there were a number of co-
operative Marketing Federations affiliated to the Cen~ral Banks in. 
the State. .These Federations acted as commission. agents of the 
paddy producers and advanced loans to the latter upto 60 per cent .. 
of the produce, namely paddy, onions, chillie, etc. Before control,. 
these societies used to purchase paddy, process it and sell the rice, 
but with the introduction of Government control, they ceased· to do· 

.so. 

From this outline, it will appear that there are certain conditions: 
in this State which are favourable for the. revival of hand-pounding, 
there is sufficient State initiative and support to this industry and a 
band of constructive workers are ready to take up the organisation. 
of hand-pounding. The Committee had the advantage of meeting: 
the organisers of the Sarvodaya Exhibition at Vijayawada and the
State Khadi and Village Industries Board at Kurnool. 

COPY OF LETTER No. 91563K/54-52, DATED 1ST MAY 1955 FRdM THE. 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA TO THE SEc_~_ARY RICE 
Mn.L:!NG CoMMITTEE. 

SUBJECT.-Rice Milling and Hand-pov,nding-Views of th.e State Gov--
ernment-Forwarded. • 

. I am directed to invite attention to para. 3 of the letter first 
crted, and to communicate the views of this Government on the· 
several points mentioned therein. 

POINT 1.--:--W,hether this Government think it necessaT1J.. to exercise
any contro1 over production by mills and husking 
machines and if so, what measures they would propose· 
for the purpose of such control. ' 

.The Government would commend the following line of action:--
(i) quick expansion of the hand-pounding units should be· 

u_ndez:taken, so that a corresponding progressive diminu-
tron m the production by mills and husking machines= 
could be secured. · 
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,(~), pe!l.d~g .~aillliq~ 9f ~1;1,(! ha,nd-_'polllld~g · ~tJ, the .elds-
. . tmg mills and huskmg machmes may, be aJ.J.owed to 

continue, subject mainly to restrictions on the m,illing 
opru:ations ,in :.;ega:.;d to the nature and degx:ee of polish. 
etc,.. 

(iii) no D.e:;..;. mills and husking machines may be set up except 
in areas where. hand-pounding units are not developed 
in adequate measure, or where the production is intend-· 
ed entirely for export only; 

(iv) renewal of ·licences for mills and husking machines may 
. · progressively be withheld, except in· areas where the 

hand-pounding ·units have not been developed on a 
sufficient scale or where the requirements of e;xport trade· 
so warrant. · 

PoiNT 2.-Wha{·is the view of this Government regarding protective 
· measures like reservations .. of spheres of production and 
imposition of a cess on the mill sector. 

' The production of . .the h!ind-poundillg units is insignificant· at 
:pres~t •. and the question of re~ervation of _spheres of _productio:J?.· or 
:unpos1t1on of a .cess on the mill seqtor may appropriately be con
sidered, as and )"hen t~e production of the hand-poundirig units has 
assumed significant proJ>c;n;tions. .A. more -appropriate line of ,en-. 
couragement to the hand-pounding pector would, in' the' meantune; 
be by way !lf intensive· propaganqa i\1111 grant of :fin'lllcia:l assi!;tance 
on the part of .Governii!ent as well as technical assistance by evolu
tion and popularisation of improved pounding proc.esses .and equip
ments. It seems inadvisable to actively discourage or encumber the 
mill 'sector .until and unless ,the ,ha:nd"po'Unding .units have been. so 
developed as to be al;>le to make up .for any fall in the production·of 
the mills, which izntposition of a cess .or other restrictive measures 
on the mill ·sec.tor might result in. · 

- - . r - • . - . 

"PoiNT 3.--,The extent to which prod?L<;.tion by hand-pounding can 
.meet the toted rice requirements . 9f this· State and what 
me~res this Governmen,t propose' in this con.nectio,n for 
organisation qnd exp~nsion of T:!anli-pounding: · ·. . ·' . 

. ._' ' ' ' '. 

This Government would commend the following suggestions for 
the organisation and expansion of hand-pounding. 

(i) Handpounded rice may be subsidised so as to .reduce the 
disparity between its price and that of the milled rice; 

(ii) All Government Institutions, hostels, etc. may be asked 
to encourage consumption of hand-pounded rice; 

(iiO Hand-pounding may be organised in the Community 
· Project Areas ~nd extended to other ~r~as gradually; 

(iv) Necessary propaganda regarding the vitamin value and 
the need for the revival of 'hand-pounding as a measure 
of solving rural unemployment, may be carried on. 

This Government have, in consultation with the All India Khadi 
IUld Village Industries Board, approved a scheme .for orgl).nising hand
pounding of rice industry in certain areas in this State through ten 
selected institutions. It is expected that these ten centres will enlist 
2,000 families, at the rate of 200 families at each centre and supply 

78 M. of F. & Agri. 
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hand-pounded rice regularly throughout the year. These ~en 
centres will fix up a mlinimum target of 2,000 families for consump
tion, and provide employment' to 200 to 250 women per day for a 
total period of 200 days in the year. The total cost of the scheme is 
estimated at Rs. 1,44,400 of which the All India Khadi and Village 
Industries Board will bear Rs. 1,21,200 as subsidy the balance being 
shared by the State Government and the respective centres selected 
for working the scheme. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies has 
been instructed to take very early steps to start the scheme, at all the 
ten selected centres. The All India Khadi & Village Industries Board 
lias since sanctioned the opening of another ten hand-pounding 
centres in this State. The Registrar .. of. Co-operative Societies has 
been asked to select the additional centres preferably in the National 
Extension Schem~ Block areas. - · · 

DRAFT SCHEME FOR HAND-POUNDING OF PADDY IN ~ STATE 

- 1. Aims and ,Objects.-The object of the Scheme is to provide_ 
employment · to the extent possible to the women of the labour 
classes mainly during the off-season as also to keep up the nutritive 
value of the rice contents, in the interest of the health of the public . 

. I 

The industry will be organised in suitable areas of .the State 
where there is proper atmosphere with the assistance of the All 
India Khadi & Village Industries Board. 

2. Scope and Area of Opei-ation.-It is proposed to organise 40 
units in the. National Extension Service Block, Community Deve
lopment Blo~ks and through selected Multipurpose Co-operative 
Societies, Registered associations and recognised non-official Ashrams. 
The WOik will be -entrusted to one of the best Multi-Purpose Co
operative Societies. in the National Extension Service and Community 
Development Blocks, and in other areas .to recognised Ashrams and 
Producer-cum-consumer Co-operative Societies. '],'he following are 
the areas and institutions selected for implementation of the Scheme. 

Area 

I 

Nature of 
organisativn 

Minimum No. of 
families atta

ched to each 
· organisatkn 

3 - •. --------------~-_::_ __ 
I. ·N. E. S. Blocks • ·._. 

.2, Proposed NES Blocks 

22 Multi-purpose Co-op. So
cieties. · 

5 Multi-purpose Cc-op. So
cieties. -

3. Community Development Blocks ·_ 2 Multi-purpcse Co-op. So
. cieties. 

4. Village Industries Model Centre, 2 Multi-purpcse Co-0p. So-
Gopannalem. . cietico 

s.' Alamur (East Goda~ari Dt.) M. P. Co-op. Society 
6. Masulipstam . Producer-cum-consume~ Co-

op. Society. ---- .. ,,,_ _____ --··---· _______ .. ___________ _ 

4400 

IOOO 

400 

200. 

200 

200 
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·1. Tiruvur. . 
.S.• Vantithadi, Vijayanagaram 

9. Rajahmundry 
l:O, Bhimavaram (West Godavari) 
II. J ogannapalam (West Godavari) 

IZ. Vijayawada 
I3. Komaravolu (Gudivada Tq.) 
:14. Mandavalli (Krishna Dt.) • 
~ s. 'l'amarru (Krishna Dt.) 
:z6. Vinayashram P.O. (Guntur Dt.) . 
I7. Mydukur (Cuddapah Dt.) 
18. Hindupur (~tapur Dt.) 

No. of units 

127 

Andhra Sarvodaya Sangham 
Gandhi Gramasowbhagya 

Ashram. 
Industrial Museum 
Ramakrishna Prakruti Ashram 
Srirama Maruti Gramaseva 

Saogham. 
Khaddar Samsthanam 
Gandhi Ashram 
Gandhi Sevashram 
Vidyavanam Hindi Kendram 
Kalyanakavaru 
Anandas!tram 
SevaMandir 

40 

3 

200 

200 

20!) 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

8000 families 

The work in following 4 NBS Blocks willbe entruSted to the organi
sations noted against each 

I. Rajahmundry Block . 

z.. Dendulur Block 

:3. Tinivur Block • 

· 4. Hindupur Block 

Industrial . Museum (Regd. Assn.) 

Village Industries Model Centre, Government Andbra 
Gramasevak Vidyalayam, Gopannapalam. 

Andhra Sarvodaya Sangham (Regd.). 

Sevamandir · (Regd.). 

The toill number of centres will be 40 in all. 

It is expected that these 40 centres will enlist 8,000 families at 
the rate of 200 families under each Centre and supply hand-pounding 
rice regularly throughout the year. These '40 Centres will fix up a 
minimum target of 8,000 families for consumption and provide em~ 
ployment to 800 to 1,000 women per day for a total period of 200 
,days in the. year. The total amount of wages which could be dis
tributed through these 40 Centres will be about Rs. 4,000 through 
each centre i.e., 40XRs. 4,000=Rs. 1,60,000. 

As dehusking of paddy and hand-pounding of rice is one of the 
~iffi.cult works, we cannot expect that the labourers engaged in the 
Industry can work for m,ore than 5 to 6 hours a day. The average 
earning capacity of each labourer will vary between As. 0-12-0 and 
Re. 1, if the , dehusking part is done ~y ~hai?Ues and the anterior 
process for removing of bran and ,pohsh_Is·g1ven on country stone 
and pestle._ 

3. Total Output of each Society.-A minimum target of serving 
the needs of· the 200 famJilies should necessarily be fixed to provide 
tangible work to a minimum number of 20 labourers per day. The 
total quantity of paddy required for consumption by the 200 families 
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will be about 2,400 bags at the rate of one bag per month for each 
family. Though an average family unit requires a m.inimum quantity 
of 12 bags per year for working out the scheme through an organi
sation and supply to families, an average figure of 10 bags per 
family can be taken. · This of course, varies with the number of 
families. and its members and the actual quantity of rice consUinted 
by each family, but for the purpose of the scheme, a total quantity 
of _2,000 bags i.e. 4,000 Bengal maunds of paddy can be taken as a 
target for each society. 

As it is not possible. to store the entire paddy· required for each. 
Centre by purchasing in one lot, the possibilities of storing a minimum 
quantity of at least ! of the required number of bags should be seen. 
It is not possible to store more than 1,000 Bengal maunds in each 
of these Centres. Even for storing the same quantity, each Centre 
requires two average size pucca rooms. 

4. Working Capital for Storing Paddy.-Provision is show;n for 
storing 1;000 Bengal maunds of paddy for each Centre. The total 
amount required at Rs. 10 per Bengal maund will be Rs. 10,000. 
This amount of Rs. 10,000 will be .given as .loan with 3 .per cent. 
interest by the All India Khadi & Village Industries Board. ·There 
is such provision in the 'Scheme· given by the All India !Pladi & 
Village Industries Board. The total amount of -Capital required for 
the 40 centres will be Rs. 10,000 X 40 = Rs. 4,00,000. 

5. Subsidy.-· There is provision in the Scheme given by the All 
India Khadi & Village Industries Board for giying subsidy at As. 0-6-(} 
per Bengal maund of paddy. 

Total amount of subsidy which· each Centre} 4 000 d XO 6 0 gets at As. 0-6-0 per Bengal maund of _..: R ~ 5~0 - -
paddy dehusked; . - - s. , · 

-do- for 40 :centres Rs. 1,500 X 40 = Rs. 60,000. 

·This aniount will be given by the All India Khadi & Village 
Industries Board as there is enough provision under that 
item. No subsidy need be given for this purpose through. 
State Funds. · 

6. Equipment.-There is provision in the Central· Scheme for 
giving a subsidy of 50 per cent. 'on Chakkies, Dhenkies and Winno
wing fans to these centres. The remaining 50 per cent. will have 
to be met from the State funds and the funds of the Centres at the 
rate of 25 per cent. each. 

Total No. of chakkies required for each centre · 10· 
Total No. of chakkies required for 40 centre= 400 
Cost of 400 chakkies at Rs. 40 each = Rs. 16,000 

At 50 . per cent. subsidy _ =Rs. 8,000 
The remaining Rs. 8,000 will have to be met by the State Gov

ernment and the Centres equally i.e. Rs. 4,000 each. 
80 Winnowing fans at 2 for each centre 
Cost of 80 Winnowing fans at Rs. 120 each Rs. 9,600. 
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50 per .. cent .. subsidy by- the All Inqia Khadi & Village Indus-
tries Board. · . ' . . Rs. 4,8_QO_ 

The remaining Rs. 4,800 will have to be met by the State 
· Government and the Centres equally, i.e. Rs. 2,400 each. 

With regard .to other equipment, such as country Winnowing fans, 
baskets, stones, pestles, countcy screens and 300 GUIJl!.y bags at 
:Rs. 1-8-0 each, each centre requires a minimum amount . of Rs. 500. 
It is necessary that at least half the cost .of the equipment should 
be met by the State Government and the remaining half by the 
Centres, as there is no provision for such equipment in the budget 
.of the All India Khadi & Village Industries Board. 

for 40 centes at Rs. soof- each ... 
State Government 
Centres 

Rs 2o,ooof-
Rs. ro,ooof

. Rs. IO,ooo;-

Rs. 20,000/-

, 7. Establishment.-There is provision under the All India Khadi 
& Village Industries Board, for meeting the establishment charges 
to supervise these Centres and guide them to work on proper lines 
.as envisaged in the Scheme and to check up their accounts regularly. 
An Inspector for the whole state on a maximum salary of Rs. 200 p.m. 
will be appointed and the salary of the Inspector will be met by the 
All India Khadi & Village-Industries Board. There is also provision 
in the All India Khadi & Village Industries Board's budget for 
meeting the salaries of the Supervisors and each of them is expected 
to supervise at least 10 Centres under his jurisdiction. The maximum 
pay for each Supervisor is Rs. 125 p.m. 

It was also suggested by Sri Raojibhai Patel, Memoer of the All 
India · Khadi & Village Industries Board that provision would be 
made for meeting the Travelling expenses of the In~ector and the 
Supervisors i.e. a maximum amount of Rs. 100 p.m. in case of the 
Inspector and Rs. 50 each in case. of Supervisors. 

Salary. of the Inspector at Rs. 200/- p. m. for12 months . 
Salary of 4 Supervisors at Rs. 125/- p. m. for 12 months 

Travelling Allowance of Inspector. at Rs. roof- p. m. 
12 months. . r 

Travelling Allowance of 4 Supervisors at Rs. sof- each for I2 
months. 

Rs. 2,400/-
Rs. 6,000/-

Rs. 8,400/-
Rs. r,2oo/-

Rs. 2,4001-

Rs. 3,600/-

'Though sufficient provision is not made .or contingencies in the Scheme by the All 
India Khadi aiid village Industries Board. Sri Roajibhai Patel stated that he would 
make provision for office contingencies to the Inspector and the Supervisors at Rs. 
300/- per year for the· Inspector ·and Rs, ISO/- for each of the 4 Supervisors 
per year, 

Contingencies for the Inspector per year . 
Contigencies for 4 Supervisors at Rs. rso/- eacli 

Rs. 300/
Rs. 600/-

Rs. 900/-

'The entire amount under this head will be met from the funds of 
ihe All' India Khadi & Village Industries Board. To work out this 
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scheme althrough the year-on successful lines in all the 40 centres~ 
each Centre requires a whole time paid worker. In the existing 
system none of the Mult.i _Purpose Co-operative Societies or Registeredl 
Associations or recognised Ashrams are in a position to employ a 
separate worker for this purpose. It is also not possible in the initial 
stages to add all the additional expenditure to the cost of the hand
pounded rice as its cost itself will be comparatively a little bit more 
than the milled rice. · It is, therefore, suggested that each Centre 
has to appoint a full time worker for attending to the close super
vision of the work of the 20 women workers and to regularly supply 
hand-pounded rice to the 200 families attached to each Centre., 
Provision should, therefore, be made for meeting the salary of these 
workers either by the All India Khadi & Village Industries Board 
or the Centres or the State Government themselves. It was de
finitely stated by Sri Raojibhai Patel that there was no such pro
vision under the Central Scheme for meeting the salary of the 
workers. There are also no ·possibilities for meeting the entire 
salary of the workers by the existing Centres or the Societies. It is, 
therefore, necessary that both the State Government and the Centres 
should meet this expenditure at 50 per cent. each. The Centres: 

. themselves will meet the other contingent expenditure. 

8. Rent for Godowns for ~taring the paddy.-For storing 500· 
bags of paddy of 2 Bengal maup.ds each, there is need for 2 average· 
size pucca godowns. As we cannot secure pucca godowns at the 
initial. stages in the first year, these Centres have to take at least 
private rooms on rent. In .the existing circumstances, either the
societies or these recognised Ashrams are not in a position to meet 
these charges from their existing funds. It is, therefore, necessary 
that this expenditure towards·the tent of the godowns will have to 
be met either from the State. Funds or from the funds of the Centres: 
or Societies. ·For the successful implenumtation of the scheme; it is 
better that this expenditure.:._is met by both the State Government 
and the Centres on the basis of 50 per cent. each. The average rent 
required for storing each bag of paddy is one rupee per year. ·For 
500 bags, Rs. 500. As and when paddy is exhausted in the day to day 
working and regular supply to the consumers, the paddy will be 
locally purchased at the existing rates and it will be again stored 
in the godowns. For the 40 Societies, it comes to Rs. 20,000. Half 
of this amount i.e. RS. 10,000 will. have to be. met from the State 
funds and the remaining 10,000 by the Centres. Though it is 
difficult for these Centres to meet this Rs. 10,000, this cannot be 
avoided and this should be included in the working charges and 
added to the sale price. of the hand-pounded rice when the same is 
supplied. · 

9. Interest on Capital.-Provision has already been shown in the 
foregoing paragraphs under "CAPITAL" for purchase of 500 bags of 
paddy costing Rs. 10,000 which wjll be given by the All India Khadi 
& Village Industries Board on 3 per cent. interest. The in,terest on 
this capital comes to Rs. 300 per year for each Centre. There is no 
other alternative under the Scheme than to make the Centres them
selves bear this expenditure by adding to the overhead charges. The 
total amount of interest for all the Centres on a. capital of Rs .. 4,00,000 
at 3 per cent. will be Rs. 12,000. The entire amount will have to be 
met by the 40 Centres themselves. · · 



APPENDIX IV 
STATISTICAL AND OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION 

SUPPLIED BY THE STATE GOVERNMENTS 

Name of Stat~ASSAM 

I. Population 

2. Percentage of rural population 

3· Percentage ·of population dependent 
oli agriculture 

98,43,707 including N. E. F. A. 

95% 

73'3 

4· Percentage of . population of land- 14 · 5 
less cultivating labourers wit)l de
pendents. · 

5. Density of population per sq, mile 
(i) Total 
(ii) Rural 

6. Average size of agricultural holding' 15 ·35 "bighas 
per landowning agricultural family 

7· CultiVated land per capita in acres . 

8. State acreage under principal food 
crops: 

g. Proportion of . principal . foodgrains 
in the State-
(x) Rice 
(2) Wheat 
(3) Other foodgrains 

xo. Rice consumption in the.· State in 
thousand tons. · 

n .. Annual- average rice import into or 
export from the State during period 
of control. 
Import 
Export 

I2. Rice production in the State 

13. No. of 

(i) Rice Mills . 
(ii) Small Hullers . 

14. No. employed by . 
(i) rice mills . 
(ii) Small hullers . 
(iii) hand-pounding 

.. 

I3T 

o·6 acres· 

Rice 41,04,336 acres 
Misc. 3,00,000 acres. 

-consumed 

I 3,4o,ooo tons 
34,000. " 
3,qoo " 

I3>4o,ooo tons 

26,262 tons 
g,o6s tons 

x6,16,78o tons (Net availability 
-14,28,123 tons). 

} 3128 
No information 
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15. Total annual rice output in tons -by-

'· ce lli> • t ( .) Ri Mi"- } 
(ii) Small Hullers . 2,oo,ooo to-s,oo,ooo ons. 

(iii) Hand-pounding 9,00,000 tons. 

16. Percentage of normal recovery of rice 
- from paddy- · 

(i) Rice MillS • "\_ 
(ii) Small Hullers . .f 25 seers from I maund paddy. 

(iii) Hand-pounding •. 

17. Cost of milling per md. of paddy by-

A little more than 25 seers but 
with greater percentage of 

. brokens. 

(i) Rice Mills • } · 
(ii) Small Hullers . - -/8/- to Re. I/- per md. 

(iii) Hand~pounding Re. I/- to I/8/- per md. 

-IS. Average daily rice output by

(i) Rice Mills • 
(ii) Small Hullers . 

(iii) Hand-pounding 

} 66o. tons to I,6oo tons. 

3,000 tons. 

I9. Acreage under ·pulses 
. 1 

20. Annual produ~on of pulses 

I,72,275 acres . 

30,543 tons.-

Name of State-MADRAS 

I. Population in Jakhs (I 95 I census) . 

2. Percentage of rural population (I95I census) 

357 

78•10 

3· Percentage of population dependent on agri-
culture (I95I census) . . . . . 6I ·54 

4· Percentage _ of population of landless cultivating 
labo\lrers with dependents (I95I census) . 17 ·3I 

5. Density of population per square mile (I 95 I 
censu,s) 

(i) Total 

(ii) Rural 
594 

477 

6. Average size of agricultural holding per land-
owning agriCultural family (I95o-5I) · . • 3 ·3o acres. (a) 

7· Cultivated land per capita in acre (I95I) 



8, Acre~~ge under principal food crops in thousand 
acres (19?o-51) • " • • • · • • 

Crop 

Paddy 

Cholam. 

Cumbu 

Ragi 

_Korra 

·"aragu 

Samai 

Maize 

Wheat 

Other cereals 

• 

.-

Total cereals 

• 

• 

• 

·9· Proportion of principal foodgrains 
consumed in the State~ 

;.IO. Rice consumption in the State in 
thousand tons. 

Composite Residuary 
Madras State Madras State 

(Area in thousand acres) 

9,870 s,s6o 
4>532 1,502 

2,125 1,160 

1,417 810 

1,381 82 

885 621 

525 412 

38 10-

17 3 

593 152 

2!,383 10,312 

Average for the five years ended 
1952-53 for the composite Mad
ras State. Rice 63%, Millets 
35%, Wh,eat and Wheat pro
ducts 2%. 

Average for the composite Madras 
State for the five years ended_ 
1952-53 : 4,078 thousand tons • 

. II. Annual average rice import into or Averages for the Kharif years 
export from the State during the 1943-44 to 195o-51 for the Com-

. period of control. ' posite Madras State. Imports 
179,040 tons; Exports : 95,540 
tons. 

12. Rice Production in the State in Composite 
· thousand tons (195o-51). · Madras State 

Residuary 
Madras State 

YG. No. of (s") rice mills 
(is) small hullers 

~ 14. No. of persons employed by
(s") rice mills. 
(is) small hullers. · 
(iis") hand-pounding. 

(in thousand tons) 
4,655 2,194 

Information awaited from Collec 
tors. 

Information awaited from Collec 
tors. 
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15. Total annual rice output in thou- Information awaited _fro~n Coliec-
sand .tons. • tors. 
(•) rice hullers. 
(iJ) small hullers. 
(ii) hand-pounding. 

16. Percentage ·of normal recovery 
of rice from paddy by- • 
(•) rice mills .• 
( i•) small hullei'S · . 
(ii•) hand-pounaing • 

'~7. Cost of milling per maund or paddy 
by- . 
(J) rice mills (hullers and shellers) 
(i•) small hullers 
(ii•) hand-pounding 

18. Average daily rice output by-
(•) a rice mill (Commercial) ~ · . 
(i•) a small huller 
(ii1) a hand-pounding implement . 

19. Acreage under pulses (in acres). 
Excluding horsegram (195o-51). 

zo: Annual production of pulses in 
terms of unhusked pulses (in tons) 
Excluding horsegram (195o-51). 
(a) Average extent of holding per 

patta. 

Raw. 

69-;-71 
71-'72 .. 

. 72-'73 

Rs. As. P. 
0 3 0 
0 5 0 
0 8 0 

2,oco maunds .rice. 
sao maunds rice. 

Part oiled. 

71-'73 
72-'74-
74-'75 

Rs. As. P •. 
0 4 0 
0 6 0 

0 12 0-· 

1/2 to 3/4th maund per head (as;. 
they ·work in team). , 

Composite States 1,531,1I8 acres 
Residuary Madras State 617,799- · 
acres. 

Composite States 1,54A6o tons •. 
Residuary Madras State 55,410, 
tons. 

Name of State~Travancore-Cochin 

As.per 1951 
census 

Estimate for 
1955 

I. Population in lakhs 

2. Percentage of rural population 

3· Percentage of population dependent 
on agriculture • ·. • . 

4- Percentage of population of land
less cultivating labourers with de
pendents . 

, Density of population per square 
_mile-, 

(•) Total 
(i•)' Rural 

1015 
88r 

55. 

20-

1092. . ' 
94&. 
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6. Average size of agricultural hold
ing per land-owning agricultural 
family 

7: Cultivated land per capita in acre . 

8. Acreage under principal food c~ops 
in thousand acres. · 
(t} Rice 
(it) Other cereals 
(iit) Tapioca 

9. Proportion o( principal foodgrains 
consumed in the State. 

10. Rice consumption in the State in 
thousand tons. · 

n. Annual average rice import into or 
export from the State-during period 
of control. 

Ii. Rice production in the State in 
· thousand tons. . 

~ No. of (t) rice mills-22 . l 
. (1!) small hullers-38, 

14. No. empJoyed by

(i) rice mills 
(it) small hullers 
(iii) hand-pounding 

800 (Average fot 195o-54): 
18 (Average for 1954-55). 

525 (Av~rage for 1949-53). 

The principal foodgrain consumed: 
~ the State is. rice. The annual. · 
production of rice in the State , 
is only 2,75,000 tons ana this 
will suffice to meet only 40% 
of ·the total requiremerts of the, 
State. 

In normal times the total con
sumption of rice will be above-
7 lakh tons per aruium. 

' ' 

There was an average annual im
. port of 3 · 5 lakh tons of rice into. 
the State during the period of 
control. 

275 thousana tons per annum on. 
· an average. 

(Two mills are fitted .vith sheller 
type machines, one in Nagercoil 
and the other· in Trivandrum.} 

502 

2498 
so,ooo 

15. Total annual .rice output in tons 
by
(1) rice mills ; 
(it) small hullers 
(iit) hand-pounding 

•. 
: } 75,000 approximately. 

2,oo,ooo approximately. 

16. Percentage of no~al recovery of 
rice from paddy m-
(t) rice mills . 
(it) small hullers 
(ii1) hand-pounding 

.. }48to 52% by volume 67% b;: Wt. 

so to 55% by volume 70% by Wt. 



.. 
17. Cost of milling per mauna of I Annrus seven for dehusldng alone 

paddy by (i) rice mills . ~ Annas twelve for whole proces: 
(it} small hullers . J of boiling to dehusking. 

(iiz) hand-pounding Rs. 1/4/- for the whole process or 

:18. Average daily rice output by 1· 
-{t} a rice mill . . . ~ 
(it) a small huller , . J 
(in) a hand-pounding implement 

19. Acreage under pulses . 

.:20. Annual production of pulses 

boiling to dehusking. 

If a huller works for 
it may dehusk 2()'> 
maunds. 

4 paras (o·8 maundi 
daily. 

Negligible. . 

Negligible. 

hours 
.) 250 

addy 

Name of State-Orissa 

'I. Percentage of rural population 

::2. Percentage of popUlation dependent 
on agriculture ·. · 

3· Percentage of landless agricultural 
· labour . , . 

-4· Density of populatirn per square 
mile. 

5· Average size of agricultural hold
ing per landowning agricultural 
family . 

. 6. Cultivated land per capita in acre .. 

7· (a) Acre2ge under rice 

(b) Acreage under pulses. 

8. Proportion of principal foodgrain 
consumed in the State 

9· Rice consumption in the State . 

-_10. Annual average rice import or ex
. port from the State during pericd 

of control. · . . . . 

.Jll Rice production in the State in 
thousand tohs . . . 

. - -·"'· Number of (t) rice mills . 

(it) small hullers 

95'94 

79'29 

12'31 

244 

o·82 acres. 

95,28,oco a(res 

12,03,569 " 

8o% 

Approximately 20 akh tons. 

Export-2,4o,oco tens . 

Between 22 lakh ·. o 30 lakh tons . 
88 

(Fil1;urt>S not 
tely 500. 



13. No. employeci by
(t) rice mills 
(ii) small hullers 
(iit) hand-pounding 

137 

14. Total annual rice output in tons 
by-
(t) rice mills -. 
(it) small hullers 
(ii1) hand-pounding 

15. Percc;ntage of normal recovezy of 
rice from paddy in-
(1) rice inills 

· (it) small hullers 
(iii) hand-pounding 

16. Cost of milling per md. of paddy 
by- 0 

(t) rice mills 
(it) small hullers 
(iit) hand-pounding 

17. Average daily rice output by
(t) rice mills 
(it) small hullers. 
(iit) hand-pounding implements 

(Dhenki) 

approximately 6ooo---sooo 
approximately 1000 
Exact figure cannot be assessed: 

but it is more than 1o,oo,ooo •. 

Approxlmately 2,6o,ooo tons. 
Approximately 1o,oco tons. 
Between 25 to 30 lakh tons. 

(63·4 to 64·7) average 64%. 
Do. 

Rs. o-8-o per maund. 
Approximately by Rs. o-8-o per md: 
Rs. o-12-o per maund. 

87,860 maunds. 
90 maunds. 

2 to 3 mds. 

Name of State-?unjab 

1. Population in lakhs 126 · 4r 

2. Percel'tage of rural population 

3· Percentage of population depend
, ent on agriculture. 

4· · Percentage ,of population of land
less cultivating 1al::ourers with de
pendents . 

5. Density· of population per square 
mile-
(t) Total . 
(it) Rural . 

6. Average size of agricultural hold
. ing per landowning agricultural 
fantil y 

7· Cultivated land per capita in acre 

81·o 

7'7 

6·95 a1=res 

1·1 acre 
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1l. Acreage under principal foodcrops 
. in thousand acres (wheat, barley, 

gram, paddy, maize, jowar and 
bajra). · 

9· Proportion of principal foodgrains 
consumed in the State 

104,85 thousand acres during 1953-
54· 

:1o. Rice consumption (husked rice) in II3 thousand tons on an average 
the State. during 1951-52 Blld 1952-53 

II. Annual average rice (husked) im
port into or export from the State 
dmjng period of control. 

1:2. Rice production in the State in 
· thousand tons. 

~- No. of (•) rice mills 
(i•) Small hullers 

:14. No. employed by

(iJ rice mills 
{it) small hullers 
and (iii) hand-pounding 

-
15. Total annual rice output in thou. 

sand tons by-

(t) rice mills · 
(it) small hullers 
and (iit) hand-pounding 

16. Percentage of normal recovery of 
rice from paddy- · · 

(•) rice mHls 
(it) small hullers 

:and (iit) hand-pounding 

17. Cost of milling pe_r maund of 
·paddy by-

(•) rice_ mills 
(it) \mall hullers 

.and (iit) hand-pounding 

.18. Average daily rice output by

(•) rice mills 
- (it) small hullers 

.and (iit) hand-pounding 

Import - Nil. 
Average export 53 thousand tons 

ann~;~ally during 1951-52 and 1952- · 
53· 

Average production of 166 thou
sand tons, during 1951-52 and 
1952-53· 
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:i9. Acreage under pulses (Kharif and 
Rabi) (masur, mash, mung, moth, 
peas etc. other than gram*) 

. :20. Annual production of pulses 

:21. No. of dal mills during each of the · 
last five years . · . . 

' 
22. Annual production of dal . 

23. Total labour employed by dal 
mills'.·: .•. 

:24. Quantity of dal annually exported 
. by State . . . , . 

49 o thousand acres (according 
to 1st forecast 1954-55). 

Will be supplied later on. 

*Area and production of gram is included above under item 7, among the· 
principal foodgrains crops. Area under gram during 1953-54 was 
2,67,81,ooo acres whereas the estimated yield was 1,008 thousand tons. 
In. case it is desirable to arrive at the total area under pulses in the State , 
the figures of area and production under gram may be included in the 
figures of area and production of pulses giVen against items 19 and 2C. 

Name of State_;_Cuorp 

~. Population in lakhs 

"2. Percentage of rural population 

3· Percentage . of population depend
ent on agriculture · . 

4· Percentage of landless cultivating 
labourers with dependents. 

5· Density of population per sq. mile 
(s) To~al . 
(is) Rural . . 

2'3 

93 

58 

II 

145 
135 

' 

-6. Average size of agricultural holding 
, per landowning agricultural family 7 · 7 acres. 

7· Cultivated land per capita in acre ·71 

:8. ·Acreage Iinder principal foodcrops 
in. thousand acres. 
Rice 94 
Coffee 44 
Ragi 43 

·9· Proportion of perincipal 
consumed in the State. 
Rice 
Ragi 

foodgrains 

:zo. Rice consumption in the State in 

97% 
3% 

thousand tons , . 36 
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II. Annual average rice import into or 
export from the State during 
control period _ Export-14,500 tons. _ 

12. Rice production in the State in 
1 thousand tons . 

vl3. No. of-
(t) r;ce mills 21 

(ii) small hullers . -. 8 

14. No. employed by-'
(t) rice mills 
(it) small hullers :} 187 

(iit) hand-pounding 

15. Total annual rice output in thous
sand tons by-

(i) rice mills . 
(it) small hullers 

. "\.. 23 .J 
(iit) ~and-pounding 20' 

r6. Percentage of normal recovery of 
rice from paddy in-· 

(t) rice mills . _·. J"\. 54 (it) small hullers 
(iii) hand-pounding . 52 

17. Cost of milling per md. of paddy by~ 
(•) rice mills . . "\.. , 
(it) small hullers . ;Re. -/12/-

(iit) hand-pounding . Rs. I/9/-

r8. Average daily output of paddy by'"- -
(t) a rice mill 300 mds. 
(ii) a small huller •• 
(iit) a han_d-pounding implement 3 mds. by 2 persons .. 

,. 19. Acreage under pulses in thousand · 
acres ; 4 

20. Annual production of pulses in 
thousand tons . I 

Agricultural Statistics in Uttar, rraaesn. 

r. Population (total) 

2. Rural Population 

3· Population dependent 
ture . 

on Agricul-

632 lakhs. 

86· 4% of total. 

74•2 %-of total. 
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4· Population ·of landless cultivating o 

labourers with dependents • s ·1% of total.' 

5· Density of. population per square ' 
·mile- · 

(•) Total . 557 
(ii) Rural . • 487 . 

6. Average size of Agricultur.il hotd
ing per land-owning Agricultural 
family • ,, , .3"4 a~. 

1· Cultivat¢ land per capita (195o-
51 figures) · • • : • . 0 •• o·6s acres 

$. Area under principal foodcrops iQ.- · 
thousand acres (S years average 
ending 1953-54). 35>466 

9; Proportion of principal' foodgrains 
consumed in the State {Production 
percentage)-
Wheat 

. . 
~7·3% 
20·6% • 
16•6% 

Rice. 
Gram 
Barley 0 

Millets 
o • 16•9% 
o • 18•6% 

10. Rice. consumption in the State 
(thousand tons). 

n. Annuiu a~erage import or export 
· . of rice Cooo tons). 

u. Rice production in the State (in 
'ooo tons): · 

Average 5 years ending 1949-5D
;!093· 

Average 5 years ending 1954-55-
1894· 

Average 5 years· ending 1949-50-
_ 

0 

7"3. Net Import.- · 
Average -5 years ending 1954-55-

39·6 Net Export. 

Average 5Years ending 1949-50-
:io86. -

Average 5 years ending 1954-55-
1934 ° -

0 

• __ - -~ 

Name of State-Madhya Pradesh~ 

· I 0 Population in lakhs 

:2. Percentage of rural 
about 

.• 212"5 

population 
86·o% · 

0 

3· Percentage of population -depend-
ent on __!!griculnire . . · • . 76% 

zt!M-ofl!&A. 



4· Percentage of popula~on of land
. less cultivating labourers :with de-

pendents • · 

S· Density of population per square 
mile-
(s) Total • 
(is) Rural • • 

• '• 

6. Average size . of agricultural hold
ing per landowning agricultural 

2S% 

163 tcensus report of ~951). 
146 Do. 

family n acres approximatelY. 

7. Cultivated land per capita in acre • I • 35 acres 

8. Acreage under principal foodcrops 
in thousand ·acres-{Average -
1951-52 to .1953-54)-

. Rice . • 8,991•o 
Wheat . • 
Jilar. 

9· Proportion of principal foodgrains 
to the total consumed in the 
State- ·. 

• s6·s% Rice 
Juar. 
Wheat . . . • 

' • · 31·5% 
12·o% . 

10. Rice consumption in ·the State in For food 2,n3•8 (Average during 
thousand tons. · ten triennium ending 1953-54). 

n. Annual average rice import into or AverageannualExportfromMadhya 
export from the State during period. Pradesh ·. 2,860 · 5 thousand . 
of conttol-{1942-43 to 1951-52). maunds during control J=eriod. 

12. Rice production in the State in 
thousand tons. · 

~. No. of(s) rice mills-413 ~} 
(is) small hullers 312 

14· No. employed by-
(s) rice mills • 
(is) small hullers 
(iis) hand-pounding 

• 

.. . 

• 

15. Total annual rice output in thou-
sand tons by- · · · · 
(s) rice mills . . • 
(is) small hullers 

• (iit) hand-pounding 

Average production for trifnnium 
ending 1953-54-2,626·5. · 

4>477 

S lakh tons full· polished rice. ... : 

18 lakhs. 
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x6. Percentage of ·normal Jicovery of 
rice from paddy in-,- · 
(1) rice mills . · • • } 74% including brokens and 67•5 
(i1) small hullers ~ per· cent. polished rice prsn. · · 
(ii1) hand-pounding • · • Slightly higher % of rice "9ut more 

17. Cost of milling per maund of paddy 
by~ 

(1) rice mills • 
(i1) small hullers· • 
(ii1) hand-pounding . • .. 

. brokens. · 

Average -/6/- per mawi< 

-· 
· -/I4/- per matind. 

18. Average daily rice output by- ISO to 200 bags in tlttee shifts. 
(1) a rice mill. . · 
(i1) small hullers. . . Io bags in eight hours. 
(ii1) a hand-pounding implement

(a) clay chakkies 
(b) dhenkies 

(c) pestle and mortar 

19. Acreage under pulses._ 

4 maunds paddy. 
:·3/4 maunds paddy. 

I maund paddy. · 

s8•78 lakh acres .. 

20. Annual production of pulses • • II • 20 lakh tons. 

I. Population in 1akhs. 

Name _of State-B1'hal 

• 402 . 
-

2 •. Percentage of rural population .93 

3· • " · of population dependent 
on agriculture . • .86 

4· Percentage of population of landless 
cultivating labourers with depen-
dents. • 22 

S· Densicy of population 'per sq. mile-· 
(i) Total - .. 57~ 
(ii) Rursl 534 • ·· 

6. Aversge size of agricultural holding 
per landowning agricultural family 3. 43 acres. 

7. Cultivated land per capita in acre. 

S. Acreage under principal foodcroPs 
in thousand acres. 

9· Proportion of principal foodgrains 
consumed in the State. 

•ss acres. 

I9, 774 thoUsand acres (paddy 
maize,_ wheat, . gram,. millets 

and arhar). 
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IO. Rice consumption int the State iii 3800 thousand tons -pj:l' year. 
thousand tons. ' - · · · : · · · ·· · 

II. Annual average rice import into Import-229 ·thousand tonS. 
or export from the State dUring Eltport...:....26 ~ousand tons. 
period of controt · · Net import-203 thousand tons. 

- I2, Rice production -in the State in. 36oo pet year. L thousand tons. 
i3. No of (i) rice mills 

(ii) small hullers-

I4. No. employed by= 
(i) rice mills • 

• • I48 1 
• . 620 ' 

2500 to 3000· 

I200 (estimated). (ii) small hullers 
(ill) hand-pounding 58000 (estimated) part emp10ymen1 

• for six months, . 
IS· Total3Il!lualrice output in thousand 

tons by- · 

(i) rice Mills • • -. i_ th d' 
(ii) small hullers '. ·• -j' IOO . ousan tons. 

(ill) hand-pounding- ; 3500 thousand ton: 
I6. Percentage ofnorinalrecoveryofrice 

from paddy . 
(i) rice mills • 62 but from Kosi are as' paddy 

64 to6,5. 
(ii) small hullers- .
(ill) hand-poundiJig- • ,66 

I7. Cost of milling per md. ofpaddy by-
. (i) rice mills • . , • . 

(ii) small hullers • 
(ill) hand-pounding. 

I8. Average daily_ rice output by-
(i) rice mills • 
(ii) ~mall hullers 

(ill) hand-pounding 
I9· Acreage under pulses 

-/12/-
-/8/-

pet md. 
" " 

If• " " · . estimated 

-.. 

6o99 . thousand. acres.. 

Name of .State-West -Bengal 

I. Population in lakhs •• 
2. Percentage of rural population ' 
3· Petcentageofpopulation dependent 

on agriculture . '. · • . • 
'4· Percentage of landless. cul~ivilting 

laboUrers with dependents · -. • Il'7 
S· ))ensity of population per sq. mile-

(i) Total • . . . · -. 
(ii) Rural . . 
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6. Average size of agricultural holding 
per 1 an downing agricultural family · 3 · I acres 

7· Cultivated land per capita in acre • "45 · 
· 8. Acreage under principalf foodcrops 

in thousand acres , . JRice-I0547 
9· Proportion of principal f09dgciins 

consumed in the State. · .•. Rice--90% 

Io. Rice consumption in the State in 
thousand tons. 

Wheat....:.Io% 

3597 

II. Annual average rice import into or 
export from the State during cont
rol period . ' . Import 2 Iakh tons. 

I2. Rice production in the State in 
/ thousand tons 

I3. No. of 
( i) rice mills-
(ii) small hullers-

14. No. employed by"'"'-' 
(i) rice mills-

• (ii) small hullers
(iii) hand~Pounding-

.. 

15·-Total annual rice o_utput in thousand·· 
tons by 

5225 

403 
sooo 

30884 
IOOOO 
I2 lakhs 

(i) rice mll!s- 8oo 
(ii) small . hullers 6oo 
(iii) hand-pounding 3300 

I6. Percentage of normal recovery 
of rice from paddy in 
(i) rice mills- 67 · 
(ii) small hullers- 67 
(iii) hand-pounding- 70 

I7. Cost of milling per md. of paddy by-
(i) a rice mill -/13/-
(ii) S!Jlall hullers ., 8/-
(iii) hand-pounding 1/4/-

I8. Average daily output of paddy by
m a rice mill 
(ii) a small huller 
(iii) a hand-pounding implement 

I9· Acreage under pulses in thousand 

IS tons 
It tons 
It mds. 

acres- · · 169I 

20. Annual production of pul&es in 
thousand tons- 416 
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Name of State-'-Bombay 

1. Population in lakhs • 36o 

2. Percentage of rural population · • 68 • 9 

. 3· Percentage ofi;>opulation dependent 
on agriculture • . • · • 6z • 5 

4· Percentage of landless cultivatilig 
labourers with dependents • 9 · 05 

s. Density of population per sq. mile 
(i) Total • 323 
(ii) Rural • 239 

6. Average size of agricultural holding 
per landowning agricultural family 

7• Cultivated land per capita in acre I· z8 

8. Acreage under principal foodcropS 
in thousand acres • e Rice 3197 

9· Proportion of princip;u foodgrains 
consumed in the State. • . Rice- Wheat-

to. Rice consupmtion in the State in 
thousand tons 

n Annual average rice impon into or lmpon 2 lakh tons 
expon from the State durin~r 
control period • Exj,on 70000 tons 

12. Rice production in the State in 
thousand tons 1301 

"%3. No. of 
( i) rice mills 509 
(ii) small hullers . 3229 

14. No. employed by- 5397 
(i) rice mills 
(ii) small hulers 
(iii) hand-po~ding 

15. Total annual rice output in thou-
sand tons by-· · 

(i) rice mills 
(ii) small hullers 
(iii) hand-pounding • · 5II 

16. Percentage of normal recoyety of 
rice from paddy in- • 
(i) rice mills . • 
(ii) small hullers. 
(iii) hand-pounding 

r 

•. 
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17. Cost ofmillingpermd. ofpaddyby-
(i) rice mills · • -1 8/-
(ii) small hullers -/IZ/-
(iii) hand-pounding . zf 8/-

I8. Average daily output ofpaddy-by
(i) a rice lnin 
(ii) a small huller 
(iii) a hand-pounding implement 

19. Acreage under pulses in thousand 
acres . · .· 3488 . 

20. Annual production of pulses in 
. thousand tons . . 556 

Name of Stare-Mysore 

I. Population in lakhs 

2. Percentage of rural population 

3· Percentage of population dependent · 
on agricultuze . • 70 • 3 

4· Percentage of landless cultivating 
labourers with dependents. . 6 ·6 

5· Density of population per sq. mile 
(i) Total . 312 
(ii) Rural . 240 

6. Average size of agricultural holding. 
per landowning agricultural f~y _ 

7. Cultivated land per capita in acre 

8. Acreage under principal foodcrops 
in thousand acres • . Rice 857 

9· Proportion of principal foodgrains 
consumed in the State. · Ri~Wheat 

zo. Rice consumption in the State in 
thousand tons · 

n. Annual average rice import into or 
exportirom the State during 
control period . . impor 

12, Rice production in the State in 
thousand tons . 436 

13.,No. of 
(i) rice mills 282 

(ii) small hullers 176S 



14. No. employed 
(i) rice mills • 
(ii) small hullers 
(iii) hand-pounding 

• 

I~ 

• • 

IS· Total annual rice output in thou
sand tons by-

(i) 4SI1 

(i) rice mills • 
(ii) small hullers 
(iii) hand-pounding 

• • • ISO .. • 226 

t6. Percentage of normal 
rice from paddy in-

recovery of 

.17 

(i) rice mills 
(ii) small hullers 

• LS4 
.J 

(iii) hand-pounding S4 
17. Costofmilling ,permd.ofpaddyby-

. (i) rice mills -/io/-
(ii) small hullers • • -/12/-
(iii) hand-pounding • • I/I3/-

t8. Average daily output of paddy by-
(i) a rice mill. • 2SO pallas 
(ii) a stnall huller . .- . 2S ,. 

(iii) a hand-pounding implement • I! •• 
. 

19. Acreage under pulses in thousand 
acres 

20. Annual production of pulses in 

IO]O 

thousand tons • 97. 

Name qJ. State-Hyderabad 

1. Population in lakhs I87 
(a) Actual population . :i86,ss,Io8 · 

2. Percentage of rural population 8I • 4 

3· Percentageofpopulation dependent 
on agriculture . • • · . 68 · 2 

4· Percentage of population of landless 
cultivating labourers· with dependents . ~.Not available. 
(a) Percentage of agricultutallabour-
ers and their dependents to total 
agricultutal population of the 
State 2S'I7 
{b) Percentage . of agricultutal 
labourers and their dependents to 
total population of the Stat.. I7'IS 
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5 Density of population per sq. mile 
i. Total (for the State) • 227. 
2. Rural area. of the State ~ • 185. 

' 6. Average size of agricultural holding 
per landowning · agricultural. 
family • Under ·compilation 

7. Cultivated land per capita in acre : I • 13 . 

8. Acreage under principal foodcrops 
in thousand acres Rice. Wheat Jowar & Other 

1943 

9· Proportion of principal foodgrains 
consumed in the State. 3<:1· 

ro. Rice consumption in the Sfllte in 
· thousand tons 74 

grain 
585 l242l 

21 40 

II. Annual average rice import into or 
export from the State during the 
period of control Import r3,38o tons Export -Nil . ' 

12. Rice production in the 
L thousand tons (1953-54) 

13. No. of rice mills 
r. rfce mills • 
2. small hullers 

14. No. employed by 
r. rice mills 
2. small hullers 
3· hand-pounding 

State in 

.. • 
• 

15. Total annual rice output in. thousand 
tons during (1954) by 

630 

343 
341 

4040 
341 

I . rice mills • 43 
· 2. small bullets 
3· hand-pounding 

16. Percentage of normal recovety of 
rice from paddy in-
1. rice mills 
'2. small hullers 
· 3· hand pounding 

17. Cost of milling per 
r. rice mills 
2. small hullers 
~. hand-pounding 

maund . ' ... 

• • 

• 63% to 73% 
64ot to , t:n "'o ' ·ro "" tc 

As.-/8/-
-/8/- to -/rot-· 

• Not avajlable. 
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I8. Average daily rice output by-
I. rice mills • • 6o to 70 pa lias per shift of 8 hrs. 
2. small hullers • 20 ~o 30 , , , 
3: hand-pounding implement ._ 

I9. Acreage under pulses • . • 53>76,470 

20. Annual production of pulses • · 6, 08,900 tons. 

Name of State-Andhra. 

I. Population in lakhs • · • . 205 

2. Percentage of rural population ' • 84 

3· Percentage of population dependent 
on agriculture . • . . 70 

4· Percentage of population of 
landless cultivating labourers with 
dependents 

S· Densicy of population per sq. mile. 
(i) Total . 
(ii) Rural • 

6. Average size of agricultural holding 
per landowning agricultural family 

322 
256 

The number of holdings per family 
in the Andhra State is not available 

The total number of pattas accord
mg to the Report on the settle
ment of Land Revenue for fasli 
I360 was 2082, zoo (single and 
joint pattas) in the And)lra State 
their total extent (wet and dry 
combined) was I0,67S,834 acres. 
The average size of a patta there
fore works out to s · 13 acres. 

· It may however, be pointed out 
that a family is likely to hold 
more than one patta (holding) 
and there might be several fami
lies holding the same patta. 

7. Cultivated land per capita in 
acre; 0·76 

8. Area under principal foodcrops 
in thousand acres I:3693 

9· Proportion of principal foodgrains 
consumed in the State • • Foodgrains Proportion of each 

grain t~ the total 
consumption of all 

. grains. 
Rice 58'0 . 

Cholam Gowar) z8•o% 
Cumbu (Bajra) 8·2% 
Ragi 8·6% 
Other tnillets 7"2% 
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ro. Rice consumption in the State· 
in thousand tons r68S tons 

II. Annual average rice import into or 
export from the State during period 
of control. 

The average export of rice during 
194S-46 to 1948-49:3,48,704 tons 

Average. im'port from outside the 
State : ss,182, tons 

I 2. Rice production in the 
/thousand tons. 

State in 

"13. No. of-
(i) rice mills-shellers 
(ii) small hullers-hullers 

14. No. employed by- · 
(i) rice mills-shellers 

• 

1778 

7S9 
2802 

1288c 
(ii) small hullers-hullers 
(iii) hand-pounding • 

• 12874 

IS. Total annual rice output
(i) rice mills-shellers 
(ii) small hullers-hullers _ • 
(iii) hand-pounding • 

16. Percentage of normal recovery 
of rice from paddy in-
(i) rice mills-shellers 
(ii) small hullers-hullers 
(iii) hand-pounding • 

• 

• 

17. Cost of milling per md. of paddy 
by-
(i) rice mulls-shellers 
(ii) small hullers-hullers • 
(iii) hand-pounding 

18. Average daily rice output by-

• As per census of 19SI, 2,746 
persons. But this figure may 
not be accurate as there should 
be more number of persons than 
2,746 in thi~ intin~f"MT 

• 

644992 
313277 
38892"S 

• so-7s 
• so-T~ 

• so-73 

6 As. per maund. 
• 4 As. to S As. per maund. 

Rs. I/- to 1/8/o per maund. 

(i) a ric~ mill-s?ellers: • The o~t- 200 mds. to 1,000 mds. (The output 
put m the mills vanes accor~g of I,ooo mds. per day is rare 
to their capacity. and the average output can be 

taken as 400 mds. per day of 
8 hours.) 

(ii) a small huller-hullers. 

(iii) a hand-pounding implement. 

So mds. per day of 8 hours. 

3 women i.e. 2 for pounding and 
one for winnowing I l bags 
or ~ mds. in 8 hours; 
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.19. Acreage under pulses • 
Name of crop ·Acrtage 

Be~galgrani 
(acres) 

94,000 . 
Red gram 192,ooc 
Green gram 323,000 
Black gram 152,000 
Horse gram 731,000 
Other pulses . ss,ooo 

1550,000 

. 20. Annual production of pulses. Name of crop Production (tons~ 

Bengal gram 14,000 
Redgram IS,OOC 
Green gram 26,000 
Blackgrarn 14,000 
Horsegram 41,000 
Other pulses 3,000 

II3,000 
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APPENDIX vnt 

ExTRACTS FROM THIE ALL INDIA RURAL CREDIT SuRVEY REPORT OF THE 
RESERVE BANK OF INDIA RELATING TO Co-oPERATING. ORGANISATION 
FOR PROCESSING AND MARKETING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE, 
PA~GRAPH 5, 6, 8, CHAPTER 27, VoL. II. 

We may go on to the other two stages, namely, processing and . 
marketing. In regard to these two items, the importance 'of plan-· 
ned co-operative development, and of effective Sta,te participation 
which alone can bring about the development, can hardly be exagge
rated. Here again the partnership of the State will involve the 
provision by. it of financial, technical and administrative assistance. 
It is, therefore, necessary to examine how best a programme of this 
kind can be devised; and, as in the case of storage, it is 'only in 
broad outline (to be later filled in) that the solution is proposed to 
be considered at this sta!ge. It will. be recalled that we are proceed
ing on the assumption, which seems very valid, that as regards plan
ned co-ordination and financial provision at the all-India level, the 
broad division ·of functions .is that the Reserve Bank should look 
after the credit programme and the Government of India! after the 
other parts of the economic programme, the main responsibility in 
either case resting with the State Governments. It follows from 
this that, in conjunction with the State Governments, the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture should be associated with the development 
of Co-operative processing and co-operative marketing on a nation
wide scale, In other words, the Ministry would have to be institu
tionally linked· with this part of the programme no less than with 
the one concerned with the development of storage, warehousing 
and distribution. For the latter, we have mentioned a National 
Board as providing the link. we· envisage the Board as equally 
serving the purpose of an all-India planning, financing and co-ordi
nating body in the context of the development, by State Govern
ments, of co-operative marketing, co-operative processing and other 
co-operative ·economic activity. An appropriate designation _for 
this body would therefore be the National Co-operative Develop~ 
ment and Warehousing Board. It is necessary to bear in mind that 
the functions which fall to be discharged in a programme for State 
participation in Co-operative eco11om.ic activity, such as processing 
and marketing, are essentially State functions-the State in this c;~se 
meaning the State Government-even though they will be State 
functions which ar.e positively aligned to co-operative activity at 
the base. On the other hand, warehousing and distribution, the 
one as a business proposition and the other as an agency function, 
can well be expected to be taken up at the higher levels and under 
the guidance of the Board, by a corporation (and its auxiliary com· 
panies) in which different business and financial interests, besides 
the Government of. India and State Governments, are represented. 

I 59. 
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There ~ill therefore be two lines of co-ordinati<;m meeting in the 
National Co-operative Development and Warehousmg Board: (1) one 
relatable to storage, warehousing and distribution and connecting 
the Board to the all-India corporation, the state waTehousing com
panies and appropriate co-operative societies and (2) the other 
relatable to cooperative .economic development (processing, market
ing, etc.) and coWlecting the Board to the State Governments, their 
co-operative departments, and here again the relevant types of 
co-operative societies. In the latter case as in that of development of 
co-operative credit, the. ma!n functions at the All-In~ia level, besides 
planning and co-ordinatiOn, would be the making of adequate 
financial provision for certain purposes such as (1) advancing loans 
to State Governments so that they can, irrespective of their current 
financial positions, contribute to the share C<!pital of processing and 
marketing societies (it may often be that one and the same society 
discharges both the functions) and (2) giving subsidies to State 
Governments so that, together with their own contributions, the 
State Governments may be able to subsidize societies to the extent 
necessary. It is of cour§e important that the programmes should 
be launched after the relevant conditions of a particular area are 
studied, finance is adequately provided, and the full complement of 
trained personnel is secured. In other words.. every precaution 
must be taken that the initial 'experiments' if indeed they may SG 
be called, are assured of the maximum prospect of success. 

That takes us to the point that a programme of 'co-operative 
development' (apart from the development of co-operative credit for 
which ot.her arrangements have been suggested) must include a great 
de~ besid~s processing ~nd marketing, though these two, from the 
pomt of view of economic reorganization, are undoubtedly the most 
strategic. The question· of cottage industries need . not detain us 
here; we shall ha'Ve occasion in Chapter 44 to make a few suggestions 
on this subject which, extremely important though it is in the· total 
context <?f Olll". enquiry, is not quite directly within the actual scope 
of <?Ur mvest~g.ahon. Storage, warehousing and distribution of 
~asic commodities we have separately dealt with. Even so, 11. full 
hst of _economic· activi~y on the co-operative basis would, besides 
:processmg. and_ ~ark~tmg! include c.onsolidation of holdings, bu~d
mg, farmmg, Irrigation, livestock-breeding, dairying and fisherieS. 

· Tlie development. of these and similar activities, by provision of 
finance and techn~cal s~rvices, and by proper administration, will be 
one of the two _mam obJects of the National Co-operative Developme~t 
and Warehousmg B~ard. As we envisage it, the Board's function m 
!espect of co-operative development will in turn be two-fold. There 
~s .first of .a~:I th.e planning of such development on the basis of the 

. Jhmt J?articipatioll; of Government and the co-operatives. Secondly, 
~e Ik the financmg of the ~evelopment; this, as we have mentioned, 

~a e the form of loans, m preference and subsidies where neces- · 
sacy, to State Governments. Both loan' and subsidy dould be made 
telbn~t 0~ the State Goyernment itself contributing its due shan• 
~0 . e anci~ of each proJect or of each scheme comprising different 

.p Jects. ~Ile loans would, of course, be mlide·repayable at reason
~~~ra~s of mterest over a· suitable period of years, there should ordi

y e no reason whY. the loans should covertthe whole outlay of 
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the State Governments. Similarly~ the subsidy need not cover the 
whole gap between cost return. Gradations could be laid down for 
both loans and subsidies. · A State Gciernment which happens to be 
relatively well placed in regard to its finances might be asked to con
tribute as much as, say, 75 per cent. of the outlay or, in appropriate 
instances, even ,higher:; At the. other end would be State Govern- . 
ments for which relev~t percentage might have to be as little as 25 
per cent.; and there woaid be further ·gradations in between. On 
some such. basis, then, the National Co-operative Development and · 
Warehousing Board, through a co-operative development fund, could 
partly finance.a co-ordinaied programme fo_r which, in its own area, 
each State Government woulcl be responsible. Each State Govern
ment c.ould also set up a corresponding co-operative development 
fund for this purpose. The provision of trained personnel would be 
equally important; and here the main part of the joint responsibility 
would have to vest in the Central Committee for Co-operative Train
ing. If ·proper plans, adequate resources in men and money, and 
above all, relentless drive and direction in the employment of all 
thes.e, commence to bring about the desired result even in a few vil
lages in different parts of the country, and the fruits of State-cum
co-operative management pf the basic economic activities of the coun
try-side begin to be apparent to the rural producer, the prospect of 
generating real and active enthusiasm, not only in the villages initial
ly covered but in wider areas-beyond, would indeed be much greater 
than by any other means. The enthusiasm would be real and effective 
because the economic benefit, and along with it the enthusiasm, would 

· for the first time reach down to the medium and small cultivator. 

In regard to the extent of Staie partnership in societies engaged 
in different forms of economic activity (as in those providing credit) 
we would stress the great importance of making the structure from 
the sub-divisionaL and district levels upwards as strong as possible, 
because it is only through the provision of adequate initial strength 
at these higher levels that, in our view, the development of the struc
ture at the village level is best assured. It. fqllows thai State parti
cipation. in the share capital of marketing societies, processing 
societies, etc., at the sub-divisional level and above, should continue 
for an indefinite period at riot less than 51 per cent. Here again, the 
question would arise a~ to what the tota>l share capital should be at 
the initial and eventual stages, the former being an adequate minimum 
and. the latter the de!>irable optimum. Until the optimum is reached 
there should not be any ·r.etirement of the Government part of the 
share capital at the sub-divisiona•l and higher levels, even if it hap
_pens to be over 51 per cent. Onthe contrary, both Government and 
the co-operative p_articipants should go on adding (in suitable propor-

. tion inter se) to the. share' capital until the optimum is reached. 
Thereafter, there would be retirement of Government's part of the 
share-capital, but not so as, at the higher levels, to reduce the State's 
holding to below 51 per cent. At the lower levels, that is to say, for 
marketing societies, processing societies, dairying societies, etc., ope
rating over smaller· areas than a sub-division, the pace of retirement 
of the State's share of the capital through contributions (compulsory 
and voluntary) .from the other members rna~ be such as definitely to 
bring about the replacement of the whole of Government's share in a 
ph~ed manner over a reasonably short period of years. 
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1\PPENDIX I X 

Structure of Rtec gram 

-e 
__ d 

-c 

a. 

(a) The hull of hu<;k con

sisting of two ridged 
inner glumcs . 

(b) The t\\ O outer glumcs 

tc) The thin l.tyl: r (,;over um
StStmg of the f LilHllnS of 

th e ovnry wall~ (~l:cu coat 
or pcn carp.) 

(u) The akur one l.Iyl:r. 

(c) The starc.hy "-ore of the 
kernel. 

(f ) The germ or cm btyo. 

EXTRACT FROf\1 F.A o·~ PUBLICATION "EQUIPf\tiENT FOR THE 
PROCESSING OF IUCE'' ( & 5·) 

The paddy grain ( ~ee F igut c 1) i~ c01nposed of: 

1 A hard outer hull or husk (a) to which the grain tlself is 
attached The hJrd hu~k. covet d \Vtlh small n eedlelike hatrs, IS 
high tn s il ica content. Wh ile 1t 1s used sometimes as a pat t of hve
s loc:k feed . thts is not ils only utilisation. The husk can be u sed 
as a fuel , a nd lhe but ned ash can serve as a fertilizer whtch is, how-
' VCt, of low v .l1uc. The hu~k consists of t wo nclged tnner glumcs 
and o{ t \\ o outer g lurnes (b). 

The utili zation of n ee husk c; is n ot recommended as a livestock 
feed, not on ly 1becausc of the lack of digestible nu trients, but also 
because of the ~bras tvc acl10n of ~uch husks on the tnle~ttnal tracts. 
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Husks when burned contain an -amount of white: silica powder 
which has been used in conjunction with powered fats to produce a& 
admixture suitable for the specific purpose of cleaning soaps. In 
some rural industries. the ash is. dissolved· in w;tter and utilised as 
lye (Batik industry). 

2. Inside the· husk we find the kernel covered with bran layers. 
The first layer (c) is a thin cover consisting of the remains of the 
ovary walls (seed coat or pericarp ). The bran; in rice iully ripe, i!' 
usually of light brown colour, and before its removal the .. grain is 
known as "brown rice". Other· varieties, however' have different 
coloured bran coats and rome times· they· are nearly white, so that 
the general use of the term "brown rice" should not be advocated; 

· The term "husked rice" is prefera'ble. At one end of the kernel, and 
lying within the bran layers is the germ or embryo (f) which is in 
milling nearly always removed with the bran .. Rice br;!n, including 
the germ, is high in nutritive value, and is important and valuable 
for livestock feeding. · 

3. Next to the bran, there lies a layer .. of appreciably different 
material (d) known as the "aleurone layer", which is rich in 
nutrients. - · , 

4. The starchy core of the kernel (e) after substanti8I removal of 
the layers described, is the white or creamy grain, used as table 
rice. In the industry the term "milled rice" is recommended. 



·APPENDIX X 

CoPY or ~JETTER No. RP-1054, DATED 27TH MAY, 1947, FROM THE UNDER 
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF FooD, GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, NEW 

· · · D&LHI, TO ALL PROVINCES, ADMINISTRATIONS AND RESIDENTS . 
. '8UBJECT: -,-Popularisation of the correct method of cooking 'l'ice . 

. : ·1 am cfu.ected to state tl).at in this.Depart~ent's publication "Nutri
tion'' several suggestions have, from time to time, been made on the 
subject of economy and conservation of foods and the best method 
of. their use to get the maximum nutritive value. · . 

··' 2: During the present p~riod of acute scarcity of cereals, the wides1 
popularisation of such· methods is of much importance. . . 

:• 3. As rice is the staple cereal of a large part of the population, it 
iS necessary to give pointed attention to its correct methods of cook
ing, that would ensure the fullest. utilisation and retention. of its nutri
tive -elements. In this connection a reference is also· invited to this 
Department's Circular letter No. RP-1054, · dated 27th September. 
1946. 

· 4. The annexed Schedule briefly describes the methods. The sub
j!;!ct has also been dealt with in issues numbers 3, 14 and 25 of "Nutri-
tion". · · · · · . · · 

5. The Government of India is anxious that the householders and 
those who cook should know and follow the suggestions in the domes
tic as well as in the Institutional kitchens. . · 

6. It would be easy to ensure that they arre put into practice in 
~overnment, Semi-Government, or other institutional feeding centres 
like poor houses, hospitals, orphanages, widows and pensioners' 
.nomes, jails, students' boarding houses, hotels, messes etc. Govern
ment Health or Food Inspectors should ensure by periodical inspec
~ions _that the suggest~ons are adopted and are continued to be put 
mto mtelligent practice in these institutions and establishments. 
The same could be done with regard to other establishments like 
restaurants, hotels, clubs and eating houses to which the supply' of 
cereals is controlled under rationing. The matter could also be 
brought to the notice of the Educational Institutions where the 
subj~cts of domestic economy, nutrition or cooking are taught. The 
s~rv1ces of Co-op~~ative Societies and Rural Development organisa
tiOns could be utilrsed for this pro:gaganda. 

7. It.~. therefore, requested that necessary steps should be tg,ken 
to pubhciSe t~ese matte?' a_s widely as possible and to ensure· that 
they_ are put mto practice m at least the institutional and other 
feedmg centres. · 

. ~- 'rhe resul~ of the efforts made in this. behalf may please be 
mtrmated to_ this Department in the next quarterly report asked 
{9~5~nder t~IS Department's letter No. RP-1054, dated 20th December 
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$ciiEDuLE 

SuBJEcT:.:.....The' c07Teet me~~dd of ~~o1dng rice. 

:r=:opula.r prejud~ce. in fav~ur of hig?J.y milled rice has persistedby 
a mxsleadmg association of Ideas--whiteness and cleanliness. ·Skilful 
publicity on this point may r~moye. this . prejudice and bring home 
to the consumers that under-milled nee is more nutritious than niill
ed'Tice. . . · · · · · · : · · ··' 

· 2. Parboiled· ·rice has a higher nutritive value than raw milled:~ic~ 
because by parboiling, some of the vitamins and other nutritive subs-
tan~es contained in the germ and the pericarp diffuse through the 
~rram and cannot be removed by subsequent milling. · . 

3. The usual practice of washing rice . thoroughly before cooking, 
results in a considerable lo,ss of minerals and vitamins especia~Hy of 
the 'B' Group. Rice of poor commercial quality naturally tends to 
be given more washing than rice of good quality, and the loss of mine. 
ral matter and 'B' vitamins from such rice may be very considerable. 
A single light washing of rice. is therefore recommended instead of 
usual two-or even three washings that are at present given. 

. . ' ~ 

4. The extent of the loss in the food value of rice depends mostly 
on the number of washings .and whether the cooking water is used 
or not. lf rice is washed 3 times and cooked with l.iberal amounts 
of water about 75 per c~nt. of, iron and 50 per cent. phosphorus, 
vitamin B, and other vitamins of the B group originally present may 
be lost. It is the first washing which causes mdst· of the loss and 
more vitamins pass into the washing water than into the water used 
in cooking. · ·-----· 

5. Since the effect of washing of rice before cooking drastically 
red-gees vitamin B, (the beri-beri preventing vitamin) improvement 
in cleanliness in bazars and shops where rice is exposed for sale 
would reduce the necessity for vigorous and repeated washing. 

6. The ideal method of cooking rice is to use just enough water 
which would get fully absorbed in the rice. The correct amount of 
water will necessarily depend on the method of heating and the cook
ing qualitv of any particular variety of rice. Some kinds of rice ;vill 
require less quantity of water than the others so as to get the proper 
consistency of cooked xice. If water is insufficient, the rice wm not 
be cooked pro11erly while more water. than what is necessary would 

. result in excess water being left over.> In cooking, therefore, the least 
possible amount of water shoula be used and if any excess water re
mains it should not be thrown away. This is often done in the house
holds 'with the result that valuable minerals· and vitamins are lost. · 
Any ~xcess water left should be used in the prepara~ion of vegetables, 
dais and other edibles like puddings. It may be pomted out that the 
time tor cooking dais is 'reduced if the rke water is used instead of 
ordinary V{ater. • 

7. Even though domestic steam cookers ~!re being used in some 
households it has not been generally realised even by educated 
householde'rs that steam coolting of rice consenres practic!lllY the 
whole amount of edible matter. The easy method of educatmg peo
ple in this process would be to ~duce hote~s and large bo;i.rding estab
lishments to ad.opt steam cookmg of rice. Steam cookers Cllln be 
improvised a cheap pric:_e. 
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8. The experiment of steam cooking is being carried out at'the 
Square Meal Canteen in the Bombay Secretariat in order to ascertain 
w:hether steam cooking can save cereals in the long run and whether 
it is possible to introduce it efficiently with a little extra cost and 
with the aid of. the cooking vessels generally in use in eating 
establishmentl> . 

. 9. The present time, when supplies of cereals to hotels and estab
lishments are controlled, is most opportune for initiating ·such 
measures. They, however, must mainly depend for being generally 
adopted, upon wide and persistent propaganda and publicity. 

Summary. 

(a) Par-boiled rice should be consumed in preference to raw 
rice. 

(b) Rice should be given a single light washing with water 
before cooking. · 

0 0 

(c) Either all the water used in cooking should be absorbed by 
~he rice or _the eli:_cess water should be utilised in prepar
mg other dishes like dals, vegetable curries. etc. 

(d) Steam cooking inay be done wherever possible. 

(e) The reforms may be introduced first in Government con
trolled institutions and large establishments like hotels, 
canteens etc. 



V APPENDIX XI 

ITINERARY 011 THE RICE MILLING COMMI'ITEB 
Month & 

date Place 

N()f}ember 1954 

6th & 7th Delhi • Meetiiig-Issue of circulai- lettdr •. 

December 1954 . WEST BENGAL . _. 

3rd . Calcutta • 

4th Bolepur • 
5th Calcutta . 
6th Calcutta . 

7th Do. 

BOMBAY 

'23rd Bombay • 

24th Do. 

.25th Ahmedabad 

26th Nadiad 

27th Bulsar 

. 28th Bombay·'' 

29th Uoona 
30th Belgaum. 

IDIUQ1)1 1955· MYSORB 

xoth Bangalore 
nth • Tumkur • 

Bangalore 

. 

• 

Meeting with Ministers, Officials and non• 
officials. Visited Rice mills and Sodepur 
Khadi Paratisthan: 

Visited centres and· Shanti-nekatan. · 
Visited Diamond Harbour. -
Meeting with officials and non-.officials at 

Calcutta. Meeting with Governor. 
Do. 

Meeting with Chief Minister, Ministers and 
officials. 

Visited Dandekar Machine Works at Bhi
vandi-Meeting with non-officials repre- · 
senting hand-pounding industry and Mills, 

Visited Mills and interview with non-official 
· at · Circuit House. 
Visit~ Ali India Hand-pounding training 

Centre. Interviews with non-officials. 
Visited hand-pounding centre and Mills. 

Interviews with non-officials. 
Meeting with non-officials representing Mill

owners and Hand-pounding industry. 
Meeting with officials and non-officials. 
Visited Angol Village Hand-poundinj< Cen· 

tre. Interviews with· non-officials .. 

., Meeting with _officials and non-officials. 
Meeting with representatives. of Mills and 

Hand-pounding centres. · 
Meeting with· non-officials. 
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12th • Shimoga . 

13th • · Mysore • 
Krishnaraja

nagar. 
. Periapatan 

CooRG<;,_. .. 
14th • Mercara 
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Meeting :wi.th non-officials representing Mills 
.and Hand-pounding interests. · 

Meeruig. with officials and non-officials. 
Interviews with non-officials. 

Meeting with non-officials. 

Visited Mills. imd-·interviews .. with officialS 
and non-officiais, representatives of Mill 
and Hand-pounding industry. Meeting 

. with ·Chief Minister and -Ministers. 
· Meeting With non-officials. 15th ; Virajpet • 

. _ Ponnampe1 
31st • Dclm. . ._ 

February, 1955 

• . ¥eeting •. with Mill-owners. 
• },1eeting_: 

1st· -.·-Delhi<- •. 

6th 
']th 

8th 

MADHYA PRADESH 

Nagpur 
·Nagpur 

Raipur 

RaiJ?ur .. 
· Bilaspur · 

MADRAS 

nth to Madras 
1~th. 

'ANDHRA 
15th • Eluru 

16th .• Vijayawada 
(Bezwada) 

1']th Tenali L . 
18th Kurnool • 

Meeting with Chief Minister and Ministers 
·Visited · Mills, Interviews with officials and· 

non-officials, ·.Visited Industrial School. 
Visited Mills, Meeting with representatives 
· . of rice .mills and Purchasing Agents. 
Meeting with non-officials. 
Meeting with officials and non-officials. 

Visited Village Rattan pur. 
Meeting in To\vn Hall with Millers, traders 

in hand.:pounded rice, and D. ··.:c.
Visited villages of Konoarari and Patel Pali. 

Meeting. Discussion ·on the material col
Iected in the States of West Bengal, 
Bombay, Mysore, Coorg and Madhya 

.Pradesh. 

Visited National Extension Training Centre 
at Copannapalem, Village Poddevegi, Vil
lage Somavarappudown and meeting :witb 
officials and non-officials. 

Meeting with non-officials. 

Meeting · with _non-officials, representatives 
of mills and hand-pounding industry. 

Meeting with Governor, officials and non
officials. 
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'fRAVANCORE-CocluN 

March 1955 

5th Trivandrum · • Meeting with Chief Minister, O.fficiais and 
· non-officials. · 

6th Nagarcoil , .: Ex8mined. witnesses. 

"]th 

8th 

9th 

lOth 

lith 

12th 

I 3th 

Ijth 

Cape Comorin. . Meeting_ ~ith Shri P •. s. Natamja: Pillai, 
. Ex-Minister and M. L. As; 

. Meeting with officials. and non-officials. 
. . -

·Meeting with non-officials. 

AlleppeY:~· 
Kottayam 

"Trichur- • • · Meeting with workers of Kasturaba Kendra 
· and Gram Swaraj Sangh and other non

officials. 
Tattaman~:alam Meetini with non-officiais. 

Pollachi Meeting with non-officials. 
Coimbatore Meeting with officials and non-officials. 

Madurai • · . • · · Meeting with non-officials, Visited Kullu-
pati ·Gandhi Ashram Hand-pounding 
Centre. 

Tanjore • M7eting with non-officials. 

Chidiunbaf8m • Meeting with non-officialS. 
Cuddalore . Meeting with non-officials. 

Madras Meeting with Governor, Ministers and offi-
cials. . 

Madras Meeting with officials and non-officials. 

HYDERABAD 

I 6th 

I"]th & 
I 8th 

"19th .. 

Warangal 
' 

Hyderabad 

Mahboob Nagar 

Meeting . with officials . and non-officials. 

Meeting with Chief MiniSter, Ministers, 
officials and non-officials. . , 

Me~ting with officiaiS"imd nok-~fficials. 

ORISSA 

Balasore . Meeting with officials arid pori-officials · 

Cuttack . Meeting with officials and non-officials. 
Bhuvaneshwar . Meetnig with Chief Minister and Ministers 

Visited Kirthang and Kalarabank rural cen
tres .. 



AssAM 
fpril 1955 

IIth Sbillong 
12th Sbillong_ 

13th. Gauhati > 

UrrAR PRADESa 
I ']til Kanour 

I 8th Basti 

I 9th Lucknow 

BIHAR 
2oth & Patna 
21st.· 

PuNJAB 
2sth . . Chandjgarh 

Amritsar 

RAJAS11IAN 
Jaipur 

. Jaipur 

Meeting with officials. 
Meeting with. Ministers, officials and non-

1fficials. 
Meeting with non-officials. Visited ~

turaba Gandhi Ashram, Sarania. 

Visited mills: Meeting with officials and 
non-. officiais. 

Visited Shomtgarh and Nowgarh. Meeting 
with officials and non-officials. 

Meeting with Ministers, officials & non
officials.· 

• Meeting· with- GOvernor, Ministers, officials 
and non-officials .. 

~ Meeting with Mfuister and officials. 
Meeting with- 9fficials and non-officials. 

, ·Meeting wit4 offi<;ia!s and n~n-officials. 

Meeting with Minister" officials & non-
officials. · 

VJ.Sited Villa!!:e Bassi in Extension Block 
area. 

MA!>HYA BHARAT 

May 1955 
Ist • Indore • • Meeting with Minister, officials and non-

officials. · 

ViSited centres of hand-chakki dal. 
3rd . Gwalior • •. Meeting with· officials and non-officials. 

VISited dal mills. 
zoih to Ootacamund Meeting. 

lith. 
12th • Coonoor • Discussion with the Director Nutrition Re 

search Labomtories. 
13th to Ootacamund . • Meeting. 

20th. 
2']th ~o Delhi 

3oth. 

1une 1955· 
13th to Delhi 

;!:>.nd. 

• Meeting. 

• Meeting. 
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Annt her Rile f.. \Ill SLcne in n cngal \ho\\ mg l h e Steeping Tanks and 
the parbndmg of p.tdth ,ld u,lll) tn progress, 

Note the Stc:.1n1 11Smg from the parboiling L'\' lindcr from the bag of p.td 
just being rcnlu\eJ . 

J 
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! !\TERIOR OF A RICE MILL 1!\ BrSG;\L 

fhe plant shown here is of the ordinary hull.!r type. Twtl stag~s of the hulling operation are 
dearly visible. The grain being deli\'cred into the basket in the background has only had 
the husk remo\·ed, ~s its dark colour shows. The scc')nd huller has carrkd the pro:~s a 
stage further by remo\·ing the bran and is se-en ddiY~ring a comparatively white product 
\ hich is in turn passed through the ~et of sieves in the left fureground. 

I ... 

~ 
V> 



Dhenki for polishing delzusked rice 

I) Spefi/ication :-

. (a) Weight of Dhenki 

(b) L6:igth of Pestle Bar 

(c) Breadth of Pestle Bar 

(d) D:eptlt at tlie paddle bar • 

(e) Depth at tlte pestle end • 

{f) Distance of axle from paddle·end 

(g) DistanCe ofpestle from arle. 

(h) Cost of each Dhenki is 

(2) Capacity:-

• 

B. Mds. 

9.Feet 

4 
.. 

~l , 
5 .. 

2' 6' 

s' 
Rs. 40/- F. 0. R. Booking station 

(a) 2 persons can debusk and polish 3 B. Mds. of paddy in a' day 
of 8 hours working. 

(b) 2 persons can polish 8 B. Mds. dehusked rice in a day of tight hours working. 
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Stcme clwkki for dehusking paddy 

(I) Specijicaticm :-

(a) Di~eter of each stone of chakki is 

(b) Dillllleter of inlet to pour paddy is 

(c) Thlckness of each stone is 

(tf) Weight of complete chakki is 

(e) Cost of each chakki is ·• 

(2) Capacity·:-

24. 

. 7' 
3. 

2 3/4 B. rods. 

• Rs. 40/- F.O.R. !:looking station. 

' . 3 persons can dehusk IO B. mds. of paddy in a day of 8 hours working, two being 
required to run. chakki while one to separate husk from rice. 

(3) Working:,-

(a) The lower stone is to be rested on three wooden pieces while the upper stone 
is to be rested on lower stone. 

(b) Simply by pushing in and pulling out the three wooden pieces on which chakki 
rests, chakki becomes lighter or heavier respectively. · 
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Winnowing jan for separating husk from dehusked paddy 

Cosr :-

Rs. IOO/- each F. 0. R. Booking Station. 

Capaciry:-

Two persons can separate husk from 8o ll. Mds. of dchusked paddy in a day of 8 
hours 'working. 

GiPND:_DMi>--78 F & A-n-xi-ss-soo 


